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NOVA SCOTIA BARKENTINE 
FOUNDERS IN COLLISION

FESTIVITIES AT 
PALACE BROUGHT 

TO GRIM CLOSE

SURTAX FOR U.S.
IF RETALIATORY 

CLAUSE APPLIES
.5

HILL miS OF 
IIS PHOT 11 

GIRL’S DEATH

Royal Birthday Proceed
ings Closed With Sud-

Six of Crew of Liverpool Vessel John S. Bennet 
Victims of Marine Disaster Off Block Island— 
Bennett Struck by Schooner Merrill C Hart, 
Also Believed To Be Lost With Crew of five.

QUEBEC LEADER 
IS SOUQ FOR 

R. E. BORDEN

Editor Willison of Toronto 
News Sees Tariff War 
Ahead If Payne Bill 
Means Retaliation.

D^ofMag. THAT LAVERGNEden<

Guest.
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 9.—Belated 

news of a disaster* at sea In which 
eleven lives were probably lost, was 
brought to New York today. Six of

ed with copper. The John S. Bennett 
registered 299 tons, net.

Block Island, R.I., Nov. 9.—Although 
the sea today washed up on* both 
shores of Block Island Sound evidence 
of a di
C. Hart, in the shape of wreckage 
beating that vessel’s name, It had 
given up none of its eleven dead to 
night. As far as it was possible to 
distinguish here, all the wreckage 
that of the schooner's. There 
signs of the British barkentine John 
S. Bennett, which was in collision with 
the Hart, as reported from New York. 
The schooner, which has been in re
gular service between Maine and oth 
er coastwise ports, for 49 years, clear
ly suffered most from the encounter, 
her^ parts coming ashore In fragments.

stated
must have been struck by the barken
tine to have suffered so severely. As- 
cording to the captain of the schoon
er William Jone 
two rescued sal 
crew to that city, the barkentine was 
afloat some time after the schooner. 
The shock must have been a great 
one to break the Hart as It did. The 
schooner although old, had recently 
been rebuilt and was laden with

Suffragette Incident at 
Guildhall banquet when 
Toast To King Is Being 
Honored.

Prominent Speakers Dis
cuss Commercial Re
lations Between Two 
Countries at Detroit

Charges Against Hon. Mr. Tur- 
geon Substantiated by Que
bec’s Premier—Claims Gov
ernment Knew of No Deal.

Declares In Confession Read 
Before Court That Amelia 
St. Jean Died At Own Hand 
—Head is Found.

So Declares Himself in State
ment Issued to the Press— 
Divergence in View on Naval 
Policy of,No Significance.

the crew of the barkentine John S. 
Bennett, bound from New York to 
Halifax with a cargo of coal were 
drowned 
sunk in
a fourmasted schooner supposed to be 
the Merrill C. Hart of Thomaston, 
Me. The schooner is also believed 
to have been lost, together with all 
her crew .but how many men she car
ried Is not known he 
bearing the name of 
Hart floated ashore near the scene 
of the collision today. The Bennett 
was owned by A. W. Hendry and Son, 
of Liverpool, N. S.

Meagre details of the disaster were 
brought here today by Captain Bullock 
of the schooner William Jones, which 
picked up two Filipino sailors, mem 
hers of the Bennett's crew, which num
bered eight men in all, consisting of 
Captain Jonas Frith of Lockport, N. 
S., First Mate Hadley and Second 
Mate Obrey Geldert, both of Lockport, 
N. S.; Daniel Stout ley, the cook and 

besides the two rescued

saster to the schooner Merrill

on Monday 
collision off

morning when she 
Island withBlock

*

LIBERAL PRESS
GETS TURNED DOWN.

DRAMATIC ENDINGLondon, Nov. 9.—The celebration of 
the king's 68th birthday and the inau
guration of Sir John Knill as Lord 
Mayor, to succeed Sir George Truscott 
made London an especially lively cen
tre of interest today, although the his
torical and theatrical side of the Lord’s 
Mayor’s show was wanting.

The banquet at the Guildhall to
night was the scene of a suftragette 
incident. The Lord Mayor was re
sponding to the toast to the king, 
when a crash of glass was heard and 
a stained glass window fell in frag
ments into the banquetting ball. 
Shouts of "votes for women." - re
sounded through the room, causing 
considerable excitement 
amusement, 
gained the root and thrown the stones 
were arrested. Another suffragist In 
evening attire, who accosted Winston 
Spencer Churchill, president of the 
Board of Trade in the vestibule was 
ejected.

OVATION FOR LEADER
IN WEST MIDDLESEX.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9.—James R. 
Garfield, former secretary of the inter
ior and J. S. Willison of Toronto, i_ . 
tor of the Toronto Evening News, 
were the principal speakers tonight at 

Taunton Mass Nov » xvmi- a dlnner glven al the Hotel Cadillac attorney for "Prof •• Ky»»?k i^u n Î?H bv wholesalers and manufacturers 
Fal|r R,vér Jrb docSf who 'od^v "Uo", °* ,or ‘hu
Pleaded aim,y In the Br.atol eolty wUh “a* " ^

manslaIghtortint?onnJtnîjlC^m.?ït ? Mr* Garfleld Pointed to the fact that 
Tiverton suitcase Wlth tbe tbe boundary line between the United
Ing a Staîer^nf 7“ ™ak' States and Canada "is not frowning
coufessi<& rennrtaai*1!16 .i!atUrei a w,tk forts and guns," and declared 
Ingf Htl^Gf Fan S vil- ÎÎ n!l8,hbor' that the relations between the two 
SDOt Indicate in H,Ver’ 11 a countries are of a peculiarly close and
head of the vicHm^h?1^688 °n'. the Intimate character, racially, geo 
the itkmomhop C, completed graphically and politically,
woman Hill's younK ‘‘Th*‘ enormous development of thement to the nonVt°r«??^ 1*2. bi®, 3tate" use of water for power and Irrigation." 
tltn Amelia Qf°UV’ 88 d# f the vle' said' has brought up a serious 
Ri Woonsocket, question. The distribution of the
result H ! a. office as the water power in streams flowing back
doctor iia^er °fWU ?ct' Af^er tbe llerb and forth across the boundary cannot 
suruiral reiie^üh^i lo. give ber the safely be left to the temporary selfish 

lc,h she sought interests of either country.
Pending the examination of the bead 

and in view of the statement of four 
doctors that they could not accept 
Hills alleged confession. Judge Ste
vens postponed sentence In the case 
and Hill was remanded to jail.

The maximum sentence

re. Wreckage 
the Merrill C. IN FAMOUS CASE edl-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—Some time ago 

Mr. Armand Lavergne made a charge 
bllcly against Hon. Mr. Turgeon, 
at he had, while minister of lands 

and forests in the Gouin Government, 
sold a lot of land which did not be 
long to the province, but to the Que
bec harbor, to a man' named Dussault, 
and that afterwards he had bought 
It back for himself. The Liberal pa
pers tried to belittle the charge, but 
speaking here tonight on behalf of 
Aid. Robillard, the Government candi 
date in St. James, Sir Lomer Gouin, 
admitted that the minister had sold 
the land, but without the knowledge 
of the other members of the Govern 
ment and he stated that the Govern
ment had submitted the question to 
the courts whether the minister had 
the right to sell the land without an 
order-in-council and whether it belong 
ed to the province.

STORY OF DISLOYALTY 
EMPHATICALLY DENIED.

OTTAWA, Nov. 9, — Some 
foolish despatches have been 
sent from Ottawa by interest
ed parties who claim to know 
that there will be a fight at the 
Conservative caucus on Friday 
over the leadership of the 
party. There is absolutely no 
foundation in this, There is 
no question about the leader
ship of the party, Every 
member of the party is loyal 
to Mr, Borden. He is the ab
lest man in Parliament today, 
a man above reproach, and 
without him the Conservatives 
would be in a hopeless position 
Every member of parliament 
arriving in the city expresses 
this view and denies emphat
ically the stories of disloyalty 
sent abroad,

liera on both sides .of the Sound 
their opinion that the schooner purpose

relationspu
thi

a, which brought the 
lors of the Bennet'a4

two aeamen,
men.

Captain Bullock said that on Mon
day morning at one o'clock as he was 
passing Block 
vessel's light nearby. He approached 
close enough to speak her and her 
captain hailed him and asked for as
sistance, calling out that his vessel 
which was a barkentine, I 
collision and was sinking.

Barkentine Vanished.
Bullock immediately came about 

and made ready to get out a boat to 
go to the rescue of the barkeritlne's

ialîed
When the William 

Vaehed the spot where the barkentine 
had sunk, some bits of .wreckage were 
all that could be seen. But nearby 
the searchers came acros the two Fil
ipinos. clinging to a small boat. Both 
were picked up.

Practically nothing could be learned 
from them, for they spoke no English. 
The search was continued In the vicin
ity, but no trace of any 
of the wreck could be 
the dim light of the early morning the 
surface of the ocean nearby could 
well be made out, for the bodl 
wreckage.

and some 
Two women w-ho had Weather Clear.

Island, he made out a Sunday night, or Monday morning 
when the collision took place, 
clear enough for good observation, ac
cording to lighthouse observers on 
both sides of the Sound. They re
port checking off a number of passing 
vessels, all schooners, but saw no bark
entine. Neither did they see or hear 
anything to indicate the collision 
which took place. D is fcuppos 
it happened about the middle 
Sound, between Point |uritb on the 
mainland and Sandy Point on Block Is
land. At both these points wreckage 
washed ashore today.

Included among the wreckage which 
was throwh uploo-both shores was a 
smashed boat the top of a deckhouse, 

quarterboard bearing the 
Merrill C. Hart, a foghorn of foreign 
make, operated by a crank, a number 
of doors, and a considerable quantity 
of whole and smashed planks. It is 
believed that all these parts came 
from the schooner. There was also 
found a seaman's library. No. 9772 
and a photograph, apparently that of 
a Filipino. The latter, alone, is be
lieved to have come from the bark-

Capt. Knowles, In charge of the 
which third life saving district, comprising 
Maine ! the stations In Narragansett Bay and 

rof stone, Block Island Sound, has Issued orders 
including for several crews to begin a search 

of Tenant* early tomorrow morning, but within 
the radius of vision the 
other vessels to be seen.

The William
bound from Stockton Springe. Me., 
for New York, with a cargo t>f lum
ber, made a quick trip down and 
reached New York today. When the 
rescued Filipinos were taken to a » in
terpreter it soon developed that they 
were members of

bad been in More Formidable.International Affairs.
Editor Willison said:
"Canadian restrictions upon the ex

port of pulp wood and logs cannot be 
properly described as discriminatory 
(although they do chiefly affect the 
United States) because they apply to 
all countries. And I am bound to say 
that the provinces are unlikely to con
sider any reversal of policy and there 
is no doubt 
federal export duty will become more 
formidable.

"Canada maintains a 
tariff of 33 1-3 per cent in 
ports from Great Britain and other 
British dominions. Will this consti
tute undue discrimination? We under
stand lhat Washington makes separate 
tariffs for Porto Rico and the Phllip-

•*It is perhaps a natural expectation 
that the interior trade relations be
tween Great Britain and her colonies 
will not expose us to retaliatory ac
tion. If the president's decision should 
be otherwise the Canadian surtax of 
33 1-3 per cent wil take effect against 
this country, trade will almost cease 
to flow from north to south and all- 
our relations will he profoundly and 
deplorably estranged.

"You have the higher tariff : we have 
the weaker and younger industries. 
Our trade with you is three times as 
great as your trade with us and our 
natural resources are legitimate ma
terial for our national upbuilding. 
May I ask you also to remember that 
within the British Empire we have 
found ample national sovereignty and 
that we lie ever closer to the heart of 
England."

Premier Asquith, who was the prin
cipal speaker at the banquet, avoided 
reference to home politics and dealt 
with international affairs. He referr
ed with satisfaction to the Hudson- 
Pulton celebration in New York, where 
Admiral Sir Edward Hobart Seymour 
had worthily interpreted great 
tain’s sentiments toward the United 
States. He was happy to be able to 
speak tonight without the lurking ap 
prehensions which clouded the inter
national horizon last year and al 
though there were still possibilities of 
disquiet in Eastern Europe, 
nothing, he believed which 
yield to time and tact and he knew 
of nothing which need stand in the 
way of a full and friendly understand
ing with Germany.

With

< *
sedthat 

of the , for man
slaughter in this state Is 20 years' im
prisonment.

The superior court room in this city 
was the scene of the last act of this 
ratal drama which has been watched 
by the inhabitants of the two states 
for almost a month.

Before the boat could be put 
however, the barkentine had van- 
beneath the surface.

Jones’ boatBn

P. E. ISLAND that the movement for a

preferential 
favor of im.Changed Plea.

In a low voice which could scarcely 
he heard by Judge Stevens, who was 
presiding, the Fall River herb doctor 
changed his plea of last week and 
replied "guilty" when asked to ans
wer to the indictment.

The question of sentence then came 
up< and the district attorney, James 
M. Swift, reviewed the finding of the 
parts of the body in the bushes 
against the Bulgermarsh Road In Tiv
erton, Its partial Identification, the 
discovery that the young woman had 
been in Hill's office and the arrest of 
Hill within a week after th ecrime 
had been disclosed.

Hill's attorney. Thomas F. Higgins, 
then made the statement, or confes
sion. in behalf of his client. He claim
ed that a letter carrier named Mun- 
roe. had sent the girl to Hill and that 
the herb doctor bad refused to perform 
the operation despite the urgent plead
ings of the girl. Then the girl took the 
matter into her own hands with an 
Implement which she had brought 
herself and immediately afterwards 
fainted. Hill said that he worked over 
her two hours and was frenzied when 
he found that death had resulted. It 
was In this frenzy, he claimed, that 
he cut up the body and distributed it 
In the adjacent town of Tiverton. The 
head, however, he hid in a cemetery 
in Fall River not far from his office.

Four Doctors.
The Government followed the confes

sion by calling In rapid succession 
four doctors who had previously been 
identified with the case. Medical Ex 
aminer Stlmson, of Tiverton, R. I., 
Medical Examiner Gunning, of Fall 
River, Medical Examiner McGrath, of 
Boston, who performed the autopsy, 
and Dr. Coughlin, of Fall River, and 
all four declared their inability to ac
cept the cueession as It related to 
the girl’s v|th.

While t*agcourt proceedings were 
in prosTtBsrWWGff^cuini- from Fall 
River that Sie bpB#* had been found 
at the plat* IvMaMed bv Hill

The docSrs V^re^papTn called to 
the stand Sid in agra^ to questions 
by Judge SStevei^r ^ald that 
thing rnigS be learned regawfli 
death by She expression off thi 
Lawyers S>r both the Gove Am J 
the defeSe agreed that A 
pleaded Suilty to the ii*fcupen^er 
man slaughter, t Itéré yld me jÆ 
fort mafle to obtalnAm Indi^nyt 
against Sim on a mom serious XMrge.

Hill \4s then rem*ided to the Tauhr 
ton jai|and Judgy Stevens said that 

^lie question of sen- 
octors had reported 
of the head and he 

'ore light on the case.

M there was 
would not Farmers Altercation Leads to 

Serious Stabbing Affray — 
No Reason Given for Quarrel 
or Crime.

other survivors 
discovered. In

reference to the Congo, His 
premier de- 
Belgium to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—“I wish to go on 

record at: being solid for Mr. Borden. 
I know of no movement to oust him 
from the leadership of the Conserva
tive party. I am strongly against any 
such movement, if there be any, but 
this Is the first I have heard of It. I 
am absolutely loyal to the leader of 
the Conservative opposition and the 
fact that 1 differ with him on an im
portant question of policy, does not 
signify anything more. I shall be ex
tremely glad to have an opportunity 
of declaring my loyalty tq Mr. Bor
den.”

Mr. F. D. Monk. M. P.. found time 
this morning to make the foregoing 
statement to 
who called on 
vergency from the nntlcy of Mr. R. L, 
Bprden on the qv#%fon of Canada's 
naval policy signified a separation on 
other points.

Majesty’s government, the 
elated, earnestly desired 
make such dispositions as would justi
fy the recognition of annexation.

The Japanese ambassador to Great 
Britain. Count Kato. expressed Japan’s 
earnest desire for the continuance of 
the existing friendship between Eng
land and Japan. The guests Included 
most of the ministers and diplomats., 
the officers of both services. Admiral 
Seymour and a host of celebrities.

The schooner Merrill C. Ha 
was bound from ThomastoM 
for New York with a car, 
carried a crew of five mi 
Captain Charles C. Bo

Swan’s Island, Main 
Braum, Adolph AiU 
Tor, seamen. Th*
Swedes and the

The schooner Mer 
built in Bristol. .... 
hailed from Thoma 
registered 182 net 
feet long, 20.7 in bj 
In depth. Her own!
Mott, of Thomaston

The barkentine A 
a comparatively nA 
built and owned *n 
her owners belneL. W. Hendry. Of 
wooden construcBon, she was sheath-

Spccial to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 9.—A serious 

stabbing affray occurred at Bradford 
about three miles from Cape Traverse, 
P. E. I., last evening. James Harvey, 
a well known farmer of that place 
about 50 years of age, went 
sister’s place to bring home his two 
little girls who had been visiting their 
aunt. Another man named McNeill, 
had been visiting at the house 
about the same time as the little girls. 
Harv

the house, McNeill who is a young 
man about 25 ye 
what hysterical 
that he thought Harvey was some 
drunken or crazy man and that he 
was going to attack him, he engaged 
him in a clinch during which McNeill 
brought a pocket knife 
stabbed Harvey no less than four

As he was stabbing him the last 
time. McNeill said. I'll stab you, and 
as he did so, was brought down by a 
blow from the stick. McNeill and 
Harvey live quite close to each other, 
there being only a farm between them. 
McNeill after, stabbing went home and 
told what had happened to his grand
mother, saying he did not know why 
he had stabbed Harvey.

Maine. The 
the crew wer C re were no

I.up to bis k; RlftW A. 
erso» an* Alfred 
two ^arm* were 

ter fc.naffe*of Fin-

Jones, which was
A

Canada Interested.
Canada is interested In the birthday 

honor list from the fact that Lady 
Dawson, wife of Sir Trever Dawson, 
one of those honored is a Canadian
lady.

The Canadians included iare W. W. 
Cory, Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
and A. B. Perry, Commissioner oi thei 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, both 
of whom are created commanders of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George.

The royal birthday festivities at 
Sandringham palace were brought to 
a close this afternoon by the sudden 
death from heart disease of Montagu 
Guest, while out with the king’s shoot
ing party. Montàgu Guest was the 
son of Sir Joslah John Guest and the 
grandson of the Earl of Lindsey. He 
was an old and valued friend of the 
king, who has cancelled all arrange
ments for the remainder of the week. 

Guest was one ofc^the best known 
ty. He was of 
l was intimate 
*e was always 

ns and was 
.chtsman,£#

C. Hart, was 
MaiM, in 1866, 

fiSn, Maine.
ey had a stick in his hand and 
shaking It as he came towards She the barkentine John 

nnage, was 97.91S. Bennett. They were later recogniz- 
idth and 12 feet | ed as forming a part of the Bennett’s 
are Dun and El- crew by the shipping master who 

shipped them from this port.
The Filipinos told the interpreter 

that the vessel which was In collision 
with the Bennett, was a four-master 
schooner. She had sunk, they said, 
soon after the

a local newspaper man 
him to inquire If his dl-ars of age, of a some- 

temperament, claims

hn S. Bennett was 
r vessel. She was 

Liverpool. N. S., SIR NIB8ERT STMTS 
OR OPPOSITION TOUR

Many Callers.
Mr. Monk had many callers today, 

his strong speech of last night having 
created no little sensation. It is gener
ally admitted that it was a strong
speech.

The probability of a division in 
the Conservative party on the navy 
quest!
What

"Don’t you think that there will be 
just as big a split in the Liberal par
ty on the question of Canada’s naval 
policy? I think you know that as well

The local Conservative leader con- 
tepipiates with the same feelings that 
he would assassination the idea that 
tP.ere are any adherents of the Con
servative party who desire to depose 
Mr. Borden from the leadership.

"The fact tb»t I differ with him on a 
question of Government policy does 
not signify that I am no longer a fol
lower of his,” he said. "I look up to 
him as the Conservative leader aud I 
should be very sorry if anybody got 
any other Idea Into their heads."

Ovatl

into use and
vessels collided.

6ERNIET IT OTTIWI EMPRESS SUS 
GETS IMPORTANT GIFT HOVE BEEN CANCELLED

Declare that Premiers Scheme 
Is Wild and inconsiderate— 
Indications Point to a Great 
Victory for McBride.

ou, was hinted to Mr. Monk, 
he said was ibis:

Repairs to Ireland Will Require 
More Time Than Was at 
First Supposed and Early 
Sailings are Dispensed With

Original Correspondence Sent 
by The Governors General 
to London During Eventful 
Year Presented to Dept.

figures in London s 
striking personality 
11 know
welcom.. ----- — ^
an enthusiastic sportpia 
art conotsseur and «DsseMj 
collection of prlnt^knd 1 
He was born In 18®. ]

New York. N. Y.®Cov. 9.- 
dred Americas an#English 
of English unlveifttieB mçt 
monlco's tonight M the bunua 
of the British sclgols and Uni1 
Club of New Ymk to celebrate the 
birthday of KiÆ Edward. Toasts 
■were drunk to I®tg Edward and Presi
dent Taft. |

DIN M'DOUGILL IS 
COMMITTED FOR TRUE

’iurt
Victoria, R. C., Nov. 9.—It is stated 

here that Sir Charles Hibbert Tupprr 
will tomorrow start on a < ampaign 
tour in opposition of McBride’s rail
way policy. He states the scheme is 
wild and inconsiderate. Indications, 
however, points to McBride sweeping 
the Kootenays and there is splendid 
prospects of all his candidates being 
elected to Vancouver and Victoria. 
He is being received with great en
thusiasm on his present tour. He spoke 
In Grand Forks tonight. Nominations 
are Friday.

ial to The Standard.t

x »

l'nv'v Conclusion of Hearing Into Li- Special to The Standard. - Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—A most important Montreal. Nov. 9. A cable was re-iKi&rrr iü§Ji liSE^

-Peter Peterson on Stand. RSJ dur.„, up^a^. STZ'Z
Lower Canada *eie separate pro Allan have arrailged to ,et tha Hesper-

This is the official story of these ^nXel*wm'slïf here tonight,
days, and Inasmuch as in the corres pool on December •> and from St für ,he llo,dln 
poudence the causes which led up to. December 17‘Halifax Decern- spacious town hill wand the events during the progress of be"" SThlawUlbe the rhrl«Tm«..n doors. 
the war of 1812 14 and voluminously ! ”r be ‘he ‘ hrlstma, sail- Mr Borden>J^
dealt with It Is regarded as of great mg 01 »-■ f. K. and Allan lines. Robert McI auclill
archival Importance. a Hue bodyguard

The relation which preceded the |linnDT*lllT PUIIUPCC West Middlesex,
signing of the convention In London ||||ri]f| I Hll I sj OH Si 111 tl hall by numerous organizations aU^t
in 1818 regulating the privileges of the 11 1 11,11 u»nilULU Brass Band The various speake..,
United States In British North Amer- nrnnnilliri Including the candidate, were followed
lean fisheries receive much recogni 111 II I I1IL UL ULjllj WL I with the closest attention and Mr. Bor 
tlon. Ill nLLnllU I LlluUlillLL den’s appearance was the signal for

a wild outburst of applause.
The leader of the Onnosltioh dealt 

in a telling manner with the general 
questions of the day but 
choose to refer to the naval qu< 

wh

airs to the 
take some

Jor Mr. Borden, 
jtov. 9.—The residents 
*n% village and the

Borden
mgjA&e the hour 
f meeting the 

crowded to the

Glencoe, C 
of this ent
surrounding *Istric* accord 
highland wel

4

complin™ dinner
FOR Mil C. F.0.FISET

Montreal. Nov. 9.—With rather a 
startling windup to a long euquete 

i in the case of Dan McDaugall. presi 
dent of the local organization of the 
United Mine Workers of America, at 
Glace Bay. N. S. McDougall was today 
committed trial in the court of 
King's beijn, mi a charge of libelling 
the DojnlsTonJtoaLCompany, by pub 

ai^jalmtfful statement in an 
^fertisemebt signed by him. 
r The committment came at the close 
oi the evidence of Peter Peterson, 
international member, and general or
ganizer or the United Mine Workers 
of America.

MOTHER IID FIVEtence litl 
on thegconditi 
had oeainvd i

Kuspen 
11 the ,

e candidate, Mr. 
nr^Hgompanled by 
of th^Skalwarts of 

were esco CORME GETS 
"fflOTHONOTES OFFICE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—A com

plimentary dinner was tendered Majm^ 
C. )F. O. Fiset. of the R. C. R.j* 
the Queen Hotel, tonight, by th 
oral'y members of the officers’^
No. 3 militai y depot. The 
the affair was recent 
the guest of honor, who 
of the depot, to the ra

The young bachelors 
will be hosts at a bj 
Hall, tomorrow evening. The chaper
ons will be Mesdames W. Dawes, Gil-

Rev. A. B. Murray, of Stanley, was 
last night elected rector of St. Mary’s 
to succeed Rev. Craig Nichols, who 
goes to St. Andrews in Deçember.

thelisl
Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 9.—A de
spatch from Warrowad, on the Cana
dian Northern, east of here, says Mrs. 
Nelson Jenson and five of her child
ren, the youngest a week old, were 
burned to death in their home as the 
result of an explosion of gasoline 
with which the husband and father 
was starting a tire. Jenson himself 
was so badly burned he Is expected 
to die. Two of the older children 
saved their lives by Jumping from 
windows.

After a cursory glance over some of 
the uauers. Dr. Doughty the Dominion Special to The Standard.
Archivist is enabled to say* that they Montreal. Nov. 9.—Capt. H| St. 
wirf have the effect of modifying in George Lindsay, for the past 
some cases and connecting in others, j marine superintendent of the Allan 
data which have hitherto been consld line here, has resigned. He will be 
ered historically accurate and which succeeded by W. J. McGriffln, 
are of some concern to both Cqnada I y assistant superintendent of 
and United States. Ians, but more recently In the em

ploy of the C. P. R., Atlantic line. Both 
Capt. Lindsay and Mr McGriffln art- 
well known in St. John, Halifax and

Esion of 
otion of 

command 
of major. 
Fredericton 
at Windsor

Special to The Standard.
Halifax* N. S., Nov. 9.—Walter A. 

O. Moi son. K. C., Charlottetown, bps 
received the appointment of Brothon 
stary of the supreme court of that 
province. Mr. Morson’s long experience 
at the bar well fitted him for the posi
tion. Mr. Morson’s appointment leaves 
a seat in the lovai legislature 
viz.: the third district of Kings eo 
try which he has represented In 
Conservative Interests since 1902.

COVEY THIRD.I P 
isi

two years did not 
estlou, 
ateverHalifax, N. S., Nov. 9.—Fred Camer

on the crack Amherst runner won the 
five mile 
here tonig 
for second place. Palmer defeating 
Rogers by less than a yard. Camer
on’s time was 26:64. In the 440 yard 
race Covey of St. John was ahead un
til the last lap when he fell back to 
third position^

bavin* decided to reserve 
remarks he may wish to make on that 
subject until the matter came up in 
the house. Mr. Borden's visit,to the 

towards

former 
the Al-race at the Crescent's sports 

fht. There was a great fight
riding has g 
ensuring the 
live standard bearer tomorrow

one a Ionf’the'VW. E. Tntes and George Clark. Sir Arthur Guise will succeed T. 
Leveson Gower, as comptroller of 
the household at Government House, 
Ottawa. Sir Arthur was formerly se
cretary to Earl Minto

return o onserva 
night,

Portland, the former being master of us everywhere he has gone in the rid 
the Corinthian in days gone by. The in* he has been acclaimed as Canada's 
change goes Into-.effect at one»

John Dow. a prominent farmer of 
Mapleton, was instantly killed by a 
falling tree while chopping timber on 
his own farm yesterday.

vacant.

the
next Premier

f

Irt i a-*
I

I; ̂•m

’ m
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F Banquet In Honor BEHÉ ST. 
Of King’s Birthday CH5i5S

THE NATURAL A. F. OF LABOR 
TO PROCEED 

WITH APPEAL

I

THE PROVINCESt. George’s Society Loyally Observed the Anni
versary at Union Club Last Evening—Eloquent 
Patriotic Speeches Delivered—Subjects of lively 
Interest To St John Discussed.

Addresses from Congregation 
and Brother Ministers to Rev 
W. W. McMaster Last Even
ing—Will Leave Tomorrow.

Address by Chancellor Jones of 
U. N. B. Before Y. M. S. of 
Centenary Last Evening - 
Striking Facts Presented.

American Federation of Labor 
Proposes to Prosecute to a 
Finish United States Con
tempt Cases. '

The high esteem tn which Rev. W. 
W. McMaster, the retiring pastor of 
Qermalu street Baptist church, is held 
was evidenced last night when the 
members of his congregation and re- 
oresentatlves from other Protestant 
denominations in the city, assembled 
at the school room of the church.

well an
in his future work. During the even
ing Mr. McMaster was presented with 
i farewell address by Dr. Q| V. Hay. 
on behalf of the members of the 
church. and a resolution of apprecia
tion passed by the United Baptist 
Ministers of St. John, was read by 
ttev. David 
taken by Mr. S. McDalcmld,

From Hie Church.
The meeting was opened by the sing

ing of Ciod Save the King, after which 
Dr. Q. I'. Hay presented 
’or the follow^'g address:

To Rev. W.

Dr. C. C. Jones. Chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick, cover
ed much ground in his address last 
evening on The Natural Resources of 
New Brunswick, before the Young 
Men's Society of Centenary Church. 
After reviewing the early history of 
the Province, Dr. Jones spoke of the 
geographical advantages possessed by 
the Province and of St. John's right 
to be known as the Winter Port of 
Canada. In speaking of the indus
tries. the chancellor advocated higher 
education along agricultural lines in 
connection with the University of 
New Brunswick.

Dr. C. R. Flanders presided and in

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Nov. 9.—The executive 

committee of the A. F. of L„ this 
morning recommended to the conven
tion that an appeal be takenfrom the 
decision in both the original injunction 
as well as the contempt cases grow
ing out of it, which resulted in the 
sentences of imprisonment being im
posed upon Gompers, Mitchell and 
Morrison. These could not be let go 
unchallenged.

The use of the Injunction in disputes 
between workers and. employers was 
held to be an unwarranted extension 
of the equity power of the court and 
interference with the rights and liber
ties of the workers.

The adoption of this report means 
that the Federation intends to carry 
their case to the highest courts of the 
United States. The claim is made that 
the Federation officers are entitled to 
trial by jury, which they have not had 
and that the liberty 
should be committed to the verdict of 

regardless of who he 
hold.

The members of St. George's Society and England he said that if ever de- 
and their triends observed the sixty feat came to the navy Great Britain 
eighth birthday of His Majesty King would have to take a 
Edward VII. by holding a banquet in among the powers of the w'orid. 
the Union Club. Elaborate prépara Britain's mission was not war. She 
tions had been made for the function, had given to the world scientists, phil 
The walls of the dining room were osophers, orators and men great in ex- 
hung with flags and patriotic mottos, cry walk of life, but greatest of all 
and the tables were decorated with she had given to the world political 
white and red roses and other flowers freedom.
of a similar color. The Nickel orvhes- science. Greece in art. Rome in law. 
tra under the direction of Mr. A. E. and England had taught the nations 
Jones was in attendance. the principles of government.

At the head table Mr. J. C. Anderton. Coming to the future of the Empire 
president of the society occupied the he said there was a great struggle 
chair with Mayor Bullock, Mr. W. H. coming, but he believed there 
Thorne and Rev. E. C. Bertram Hoop- power in the world that made not 
er the chaplain of the society on his only for righteousness but also for 
right, ami Dr. .1. R. McIntosh, presi- political peace, 
dent of St. Andrew's Soviet 
Thomas Walker and Mr. H. A. 
on his left.

At the ends of the two long tables 
that ran the length of the room sat 
Dr. J. H. Frink, first vice-president of 
the society and Mr. W. Z. 
ond vice-president The others pres
ent were E. E. Church, secretary. A.
McMillian. Bcfwyer Smith. L. W. Bar
ker. Dr. Skinner. F. G. Spencer. D.
Robilliard. H. R. Sturdee. R. H. Fair- 
weather. H. H. Smith, F. T. McKean.
R. W. W. Frink. S. A. M. Skinner, H.
A. Allison. Tj. G. Crosby. J. Miller. S.
S. De Forest. Col. E. T. Sturdee. W.
!.. Robson, J. R. Ramsden, Col. Humph
rey. D. O.. C. N. Skinner. K. W. Mc- 
Cready. Dr. T D. Walker. W Woven- 
don. .1. Evan. R. 1. Carloas, S. Hawker.
F. S. Thomas, H. V Rogers. .1. A.
Likely. H. H. Pickett. E. !.. Rising. H.
G. Addy. ('. E. Mac.Michael. F. E. Hol
man. Warwick. Dr. L. M. Curren.
R. P. Pearce. F. !.. Foley,
Bridges. XV. E. Foster. G. A. i 
lain, R. Casson, (’. pickason. R. Hun
ter. B. Fowler. .1. Edgecomb 
Broad. F. R. Fail-weather. G.
A. P. Barnhill. W. S Seovil. A * K 
Melick. S. B. Bustin. Wm Hawker. W.
Murdock. Dr. G. A. B. Addy. W. White.
S. D. Scott. G. S. Mayes. Rev. W. R.
Robinson, G. H. Arnold. R. S. Sheraton.
A. E. Everett, Dr. A. H. Merrill. F. E.
Hahnington. F. A. Kinnear. W 
Church, B. R. Armstrong. T. H. 
brooks and G. W. Ketvhum.

back seat

purpose of bidding him fare- 
d wishing him every successEgypt was supreme in

Hutchinson. The chair was ng the meeting asked the audi
ts sing the National Anthem In

honor of the King’s Birthday. He 
then introduced Chancellor Jones, 
speaking of the lecture as a rare 
treat. New Brunswickers, he said, 
were in line with their Province and 
should be pleased to hear of its pos
sibilities.

Dr. Jones, who was given a great 
reception, announced that he would 
give an informal talk. Taking up his 
subject. Dr. Jones said New Bruns
wick was not a poor province, as 
many supposed but had many things 
to be proud of.

y. Dr. 
Powell Sister Societies.

After a song by Mr. J. R. Ramsden 
the toast to the Sister Societies was 
proposed by Col. E. T. Sturdee. Dur 
ing the course of his speech he said 
lie thought it was the duty of Dr. J.
R. McIntosh, the president of St. An
drew's. to explain why a Scotsman had [)ear pas’tor — •
not been found at the north pole. We meet to sav a few nnrlll1_ 
ivhen it was discovered, as every words this evenine and to h?d von 
bedtheWcaseiV^n l° understand wou,d lodspeed on your departure from our 

Dr. J. R. McIntosh replied on behalf 
of St. Andrew’s Society. Scotland had 
not been mentioned during the even
ing to any great extent, he 
son did not ask Scotsmen to do their 

y always 
the quest! 

pole, the speaker
much laughter, that Cook had claim
ed that Peary had not discovered the 
pole, and Peary said that Cook had 
not reached there. There was only one 
conclusion *hat could be drawn from 
their statements, namely that a Scots
man had been there before and taken 

ay. He was also glad to see. he 
that St. George’s Society had 

copied the St. Andrew's Society plan 
of hoi orin 
the baron -

Dr. Thomas Walker 
toast of the city of St.

Mr. McMas-
•’g
W. McMaster. A. M., on 

the occasion of his leading Germain 
street Baptist church, Nov. 9th. 1909.

of no citizen
Earle, sec-

any one man.
may be or what position he may

The Federation'^ Government 
age pension scheme was outlined In 
the report. It provided for an old home 
guard to consist of men and women 
over Of», who had lived In the states for 
25 years and been citizens for 15 
yeais. The pay is $120 a year and 
there are no obligations upon the pri
vate, no one can enlist owning more 
than $1500 in real property.The sch 
it is hoped, will make It possible to 
avoid a clause In American constitu
tions against old age pensions.

This afternoon the delegates are 
being entertained to a street ear ride 
around the city and tonight the^ will 
be guests of local unions at one of the 
theatres.

old

midst. Since you came to us a few 
years ago. your earnest work as a 
pastor, your high character as a Vhris- 
fian and a gentleman, have won for 
you many warm friends, not only in 
the church and congregation, but 
among our citizens generally who have 
heard with regret of your intended 
withdrawal from our city. Your faith
ful work as a preacher of the Gospel, 
the truth which you have proclaimed 
from week to week, from the pulpit 
and in the prayer meeting, are remem
bered gratefully.

Your example—more eloquent than 
words—of the upright man. of the 
faithful friend and the one ever-ready 
to comfort the sorrowing and to cheer 
those broken in spirit, has bqen a good

A Look Backward
said. Nel- Historically. New Brunswick 

one of the oldest Provinces in the 
Confederation. Soon after Columbus 
dlscvered America, fishing 
ried n off the banks of Newfoundland 
by the hardy sailors of Normand v 
and Brittany, and there was little 
doubt that posts were established in 
New Brunswick by these fishermen 
early in the sixteenth century.

The first real atempt to colonize 
New Brunswick was made after the 
founding of Halifax in 1742. Free 
grants of land were offered and at 
this time 7,000 settlers came from 
the older English colonies and found
ed townships in the two Provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
Only five of these were in New Bruns
wick and in 1783, before the landing 
of the Loyalists, the population only 
numbered 2,000 peple.

With the coming of about 11,000 
Loyalists in 1783, the career of the 
Province really began. The Loyalists 
demanded Increased representation 
from the constituency of Sunbury. 
which then composed all of New 
Brunswick, in the Halifax assembly 
and in 1784, the problem was solved 
by a separate province being formed. 
In 1780 the first assembly was held 
in St. John. The members being elect
ed in the basis of manhood suffrage 
Two years later the seat of 
ment was removed to Frederictn.

duty
duty.

because the 
Coming to

did their 
on of the 

said, amid

H. S. 
’hamber^

XV. !.. 
Fisher.8.’

The speaker also submitted figures 
showing that the products had almost 
doubled In the last few years. The 
estimates furnished by the census 
were often incomplete, he said, and a 
campaign to induce the farmers to do 
their best to have the province make a 
good showing might well be institut

ig the haggis by honoring 
of beef. gentle Influence among us. Es- 

, .. pecially in the homes of the poor and 
sed the of the afflicted you have been a

A. commercial Interests. He »dv,“ed bîs °rL ‘CfITls The nob,'eT work of 
Esta-i hearers to keep in mind the interest a «astor to bind ° k °f

of the city and not to Invest their ?heP Jufferina and
Patriotic sentiments and references money In wild cat schemes In the „ood as did Saviour of Mankind

STÆJÏyÆ speeches M. «,1"» villi, iS we ask
dUMe tris-,he King had been *"«* Ood, hleaslnk ,n ^ on you an

duly honored. Mr. Gershon S. Maves The Mayor said the city Joined heart- n, Lf? It wll|S ho Jmenll Ï
sang the Death of Nelson with ex- l'.'- with St. George s Society in doing é.™hL'„,,Lh
cellent effect. honor to King Edward. The city was " ar,mhfarted Christian people, ever

The toast to His Excellency the Gov known for loyalty, self-denial and sac- w,tn you *” ?*,r
emor General was proposed bv Dr. J. for the common good. £ ' _ J), . , and to c*ieer1 you in
H. Frink and replied to by Hon. C X His Worship referred eloquently to i\!! .L JV" . mfn a"d ,womeii 
Skinner. the growth of the city and its position hÎ . Î, , , 2 '?uer9 in thaf /ital Chr,8‘

The Veteran Song was rendered by as the great winter port of the great- „:yo^„lcîl I® mfa8“fed by the gen-
Mr. F. T McKean and as an encore est colony of the greatest empire, f.™ Ï ' th quk'^ sympathies and 
he sang For The King, to much ail Citizens of St. John he said could well between pas-
plaU8e afford to be optimistic. ,or and people that is the distingulsh-

In proposing the toast to the Lieu- Mr. W H Thorne fn?. mark ak Christians
Mr Fred Haning x,r vv „ *' 'our uniform courtesy of manner.

Mr. \\ H. Thorne was given a your sincerity of character, your ex
hearty reception. The toast he said emplary conduct under trials and diffl- 
was of interest to every citizen ami «ulties have won for you our admira- 
he hardly felt equal to deal with a tlon as a man and a Christian, 
subject of such wide scope. He referr- We see where your business quali- 
ed to the old shipbuilding days and ties arid executive abilities mav be 
the decline of the industry. The con- used to advantage in any department 
federation of the provinces meant en- of Christian work to which you mav 
larged markets, but the manufact- hereafter be called. These, xvlth vour 
uring industries did not thrive. The quallti- s of discrimination and acute 
introduction of the National Policy Judgment are not less an element in 
did not bring to St. John a fair share the successful conduct of a church 
or the Increase in manufacturing. Too than high pulpit qualifications, 
much dependence was placed upon To Mrs. McMaster whose Christian 
outsiders coming in, when the real de- deportment and quiet Influence have 
xelopment should b,- In the hands of been a great help to us, we ask vou 
the natives of the city. to conx # our warmest regards. We

i r WaS n0^ an lmPr°vement and feel that she has been a great strength 
h <!on,L?Heme2 0,1 tbe wave of Pros- to you In your pastoral work, 
pent} The railway connections had We unite in wishing Mrs. McMaster 
r«,ne,um k ..l° bm.ng “bout a change and yourself great happiness in the 
loi the better. That much criticized new friendships you mav form, and 
corporation, the C. P. R.. was largely hope that the kindly spirit which is 
responsible for the recent growth in so characteristic of you both In your 

i i ' Intercourse with others, may tend to
irately tne reports of new industries establish the most pleasant and 

hod caused ranch excitement. 1 
anticipated that there would be some 
result lrom these announcements but 
he always felt skeptical until he saw 
the wheels turning. It was better to 
encourage and commend

gracl-
friend.

the xvounds of 
go about doing

up
to ad.

Dr. Jones spoke particularly of the 
production of potatoes and the reputa
tion the New Brunswick tubers had 
made in foreign markets. Since 1901 
the value of farm products had in
creased probably to $20.000.000. New 
Brunsxvick made a poor showing in 
market gardening and fruit raising. 
The quality of the fruit was superior 
and there was no reason why New 
Brunswick should not compete with 
Nova Scotia in .this respect.

Advanced Education.
In replying of the necessity for 

more advanced education on agricul
tural topics, Dr. Jones said this had 
become one of the most important 
problems of the educational system 
of the province. If the young men 
were sent away, they were likely to 
remain away. Something should be 
done In a serious way towards estab
lishing courses in connection with the 
Provincial Institution at Fredericton. 
Advantage could be taken of the 
scientific department of the Provin
cial university, and it seemed to-film 
that an agricultural 
should be associated as closely as nos- 
«Ible with the University of New 
Brunswick.

The idea occurred to many people 
that if the boys xvere sent to college, 
they would not want to go to the farm. 
He dissented from this view for a 
elance at the men who went west on 
the harvester's excursions showed that 
it was not the educated men who were 
leaving the farms of the province.

Lumbering.

Gegraphical Advantages.
In a geographical way New 

wick had many advantages, 
ports in the southern 
logical shipping ports fr the wheat 
.of the Canadian West. St. John har
bor was most fortunately situated. It 
must be so as u natural consequence 
that the export trade of Canada will 
pass through 
southern coasts of New Brunswick.

The Prvincc was also well supplied 
with magnificent waterways, possess
ing exceptional opportunities for the 
develpment of water pwer. The in
dustries of the future would be driven 
with water power and New Bruns
wick woqld be in the front in this re
spect.

As regards climate. New Brunswick 
was ideally situated and with the ex
ception of Alberta, the province led 
all tiie other provinces In the general 
average of sunshine. Throughout the 
year 1908 there were 2200 hours of 
sunshine In Fredericton, making 220» 
days of ten hours each of sunshine. 
The frequent shoxvers which prevailed 
resulted in the precipitation being ev
enly distributed. The rapid growth of 
vegetation to the amount of sunshine 
and rainfall through the short season 
but had its disadvantages in the dif
ficulty experienced by the farmer in 
getting help.

coast were the

tenant Governor.
ton. the treasurer of the society, ex
pressed great regret that Governor 
Tweedie was unable to be present. The 
occasion was the first dinner that had 
been held in honor of the retell
ing sovereign aiid he hoped that the 
custom would be continued in suc
ceeding years.

The toast was received by singing 
For He's A Jolly Good Fellow, 
which the president read a telegr 
of regret from Governor Tweedie.

Mr. (\ Dickason sang The Deathless 
.Army and had to respond to an en-

the harbors on the

school or college

The Imperial Forces.
Mr. W. Z. Earle proposed the health 

of the Imperial Forces coupling it with 
the name of Lieut. Col. Humphrey, D 
O. C.

In replying to the toast Col. Hum- 
great honor In 
kingdoms were 

over by such a

phrev said it was a 
this e when manyag

fe,
king as Edward VII. If the British Em
pire was ever to be a republic it could 
wish for no better president than the 
present King He referred to the pro-1 
posed Canadian navy and said he be
lieved the more Dreadnoughts built 
the better, as they helped to preserve 
peace. But there was one feature in 
the case that had been overlooked. 
The people were not considering the 
personnel of the navy. In the past it 
was the men of the navy who 
the victory, not the number of ships.

In speaking of the army he said 
the gentlemen who served as officers 
in the militia were not sufficiently 
appreciated. The Inproxements made 
in the last few years were not gener
ally understood. He advised his 
hearers to visit the annual camp at 
Sussex and see the xvork that x 
being done. In conclusion 
pressed his pleasure at being trans
ferred to St. John.

After the yeoman of England had 
been sung
the toast to. the Empire 
by Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, chaplain 
of the society. The toast the speak
er said should stir the pulse of every 
Englishman. After reading a poem 
entitled John Bull's Little Bag which 
contained messages from the British 
Colonies and the United States to 
the Motherland, he asked the mem
bers to fill their glasses and drink 
deep to the health of the British 
Empire.

Speaking of lumbering. Dr. Jones 
quoted figures showing that In the 
early history of the province pine was 
the only export. The first snruce was 
exported in 1822 and by 1850 had 
grown to 121.000.000 feet of logs and 
121.000.000 of boards. If the spruce 
was not to go the way of the pine, the 
ravages of the fire must be guarded 
against. Spruce was a weed and 
would grow without being cultivated, 
and there was little danger of its dy
ing out If the existing forests were 
protected.

Dr. Jones touched briefly on the 
mining Industry, speaking 
Grand Lake coal region and 
cently discovered iron mines on the 
Neplsqult river. The Gypsom In Al
beit county, he said, had yielded $100,- 
000 in 1908. and the bltumineous 
sholes of Westmorland were promis-

cable relations with the people among 
whom your lot may be cast.

On behalf of the church.
W. C. CROSS.
R. G. HALEY.
G. U. HAY.

(Chairman.)
■ . .■ the indus
tries which were already established 
He did not mean that the sugar refln- 

preposition should be turned doxvn. 
...it such establishments had proved 
failures In other parts of Canada.

Industries.
Speaking of the industries. Dr. Jones 

firu referred to fishing. The annual 
output of the fisheries amounted to $6.- 
000,000. with an Invested capital of 
$2,225,000, and 20,000 men employed. 
In this industry there 
outlook.

The matter of Improved facilities for 
handling fish was a very important 
one. the herring and lobster industry 
yielded about $900.000 each, besides 
the amounts paid for labor In catch 
Ing and curing the fish. The sardine 
and smelt Industries each yielded 
about $600.000 and the salmon and 
cod $400,000. while the imported clams 
were valued at $200.000. The trout fish
ing yielded only $18,720.

There must be adequate protection 
for the different kinds of fish. In P. E 
Island the oyster yield had dropped 
off until the New Brunswick yield 
was much larger. The fishermen must 
be protected from themselves.

In speaking of agriculture Dr. Jone8 
advocated more attention to live sto*x 
raising. Out of every $100 worth of 
farm products, he said, only $6 was 
derived from live stock and this was 
a much smaller proportion than in 
the other provinces. Th/p total value of 
farm products for the year 1901 was 
$12,894,076. Field products formed 60 
per cent, of the whole.

From Brother Minister
Rev. David Hutchinson represent

ing the United Baptist ministers after 
paying a high tribute to the work ac
complished by the retiring pastor dur
ing his residence in 9t. John, read 
the following letter:

St. John. N. B., Nov. 9. 1909 
To the Rev. W. W. McMaster, B. A:

Dear Brother McMaster: —
At the meeting of the United Bap

tist Ministers of St. John, held on 
Monday. Nov. 8th. the following reso
lution was ordered to be prepared and 
presented to you:

Whereas, we are about to lose from 
the ranks of our St. John Baptist min
istry, the Rev. W. W. McMaster. B. 
A., who for more than three years has 
been the respected and loved pastor 
of the Germain street United Baptist 
church, therefore.

Resolved, that we the Ministerial 
Society of the United Baptist churches 
put on record our high appreciation 
of Brother McMaster as a scholar, a 
gentleman, ajid an earnest and faith
ful preacher of the gospel ; and further 
resolved that we assure him of 
heartiest sympathy and prayers, and 
that we wish for himself and Mrs. Mc
Master many years of happy and suc
cessful service in the Kingdom of our

W. CAMP, M. E. FLETCHER,
President. Secretary.
Rev. A. A. Graham, speaking on be

half of the Presbyterian churches, ex
pressed the great regret that was felt 
at the departure of Mr. McMaster and 
wished him success In his future 
work.

Rev. H. D. Marr spoke on behalf 
of the Methodist churches. Mr. Mc
Master, he said, was a big man, and 
he had learned to appreciate him as 
a friend and as a Christian brother.

Mr. McMaeter'a Reply.
Mr. McMaster in the course of a 

feeling reply referred to the regret 
he felt at parting with friends and 
breaking ties which had been formed. 
He went on to speak In general terms 
of the work of a minister and ita dif
ficulties. referring especially to the

but

The Dry Dock.
Mr. W. E. Foster was called upon 

spoke of the proposal for the es- 
ishment of a dry dock and ship 

repairing plant. He believed that Can
ada should control the expenditure of 
am money voted for naval defence. 
If there xvas an Atlantic squadron 
there must be a dry dock on the 
oust. He did not believe the dry 
dock would come here unless a special 
effort was made to secure it.^^ÉIHH 

Strange as It might appear, opposi
tion had developed right in St. John. 
When the delegation went to Ottawa 
one of the newspapers came out with 

Statement that they had gone to 
make a raid on the treasury. As the 
president of the Boqrd of Trade, he 
resented a statement of this kind.

Opposition had also come from the 
sister city of Halifax and he regretted 
to say a personal expression had been 
made by the Board of Trade. As long 
as he had been a member of the Board 
of Trade, he had not yet heard any 

Mr. H. A. Powell. disparaging statement made with re-
... „ , _ .. , . . . ference to the claims of Halifax. He
After Rule Britanla had been sung hoped to see the dry dock come to St 

Mr. H. A. Powell replied to the toast. John
,n2he.K™Urr °r hls. repS »: with regard to the sugar refinery
aald that the great part played by Mr. Foster said Courtenav Bay would 
Ireland and Scotland In the develop- never be developed until the present 
ment of the Brltlah Empire should harbor apace was taken up

thl" occaahm. Mr. C. E. MacMIchael propoaed The 
Great Brltian had become great on Lanlea, In an appropriate speech, call- 
account of her Industrial and com- Ing upon Mr. Beverly R. Armstrong 
merclal spirit, her merchant marine to respTiid.
and her naval power, and because Mr. Armstrong made a very witty 
the possessed the spirit of liberty, reply. The gathering dispersed at an 
Her greatness In each of these lines early hour with the singing of Auld 
wai the result of herculean efforts. Lang Syne.
She had triumphed by slow degrees
over her enemies. Her merchant Mr. John Wllllaton. of the Royal 
marine was a matter of alow growth Bank of Canada staff. Newcastle, Is 
and Its success was due largely to spending a few days In the city. 
Oliver Cromwell, who passed good Mrs. J. 8. Richardson, of Frederic- 
shipping laws The nayy was also ton. is In the city, the guest of Mrs. 
of slow development, starting as It W. O. Raymond, 
did at the time of Alfred. Mrs. J. J. McCaaklll will leave today

After referring to the rivalry at for Fort Kent where she will remain 
jrvsent existing between Germany with her father for a few weeks.

t'abl was a bright of the

ing.
On the aggregate, the output of the 

natural resources amounted to $33.- 
000.000. If It were advertised that 
New Brunswick could grow 35,000,000 
bushels of wheat the province would 
have a great name, but in reality the 
resource each yearWielded an amount 
equal to the value of this much wheat.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Jones was 
moved by Mr. George A. Henderson 
and seconded by Mr. W. 8. Fisher and 
unanimously carried.

Fisher
of Nova' Scotia had been es- 
at $107.000.000 and if this 

within the mark the figures for

by Mr. D. K. Robilliard 
was proposed

t In-

Mr. said that the natural re
sources 
Unrated

New Brunswick must be considerably 
higher than $33,000,000.

In acknowledging the vote of thanks 
Dr. Jones explained that he had not 
included the cutout of the factories of 
the province in hls estimate. He ex
pressed hls peasure in having an on- 
nortunlty to address the Young Men's 
Club of Centenary church.

discouragement which came from not 
knowing the results of his work. On 
behalf of Mrs. McMaster and himself 
he thanked tbe congregation and his 
brother ministers for their exprès 
alons of kindness and good will and 
again expressed the regret he felt at 
hls departure.

The hymn "God be with you tUl 
we meet again," was sung, after 
which prayers were offered by Rev. 
Wellington Camp. Refreshments were 
served before the gathering came to 
an end.

Mr. McMaster and hls family will 
leave tomorrow evening for Toronto. 
Mr. McMaster expects to supply in 
Ontario and the United States until 
Christmas after which he will leave 
for the weft -

Oil Welle Damaged.
Beaumont. Tex., Nov. 9.—During 

rain and electrical storms yesterday 
lightning played havoc with oil pro
perties. Lightning set fire to the Gulf 
Refinery Company's 65,000 barrel tank 
of naphtha at Port Arthur. Another 
holt of lightning set nine of the oil 
tanks of the Texas Company on fire 
near Beaumont. They held about 325,- 
000 bariele of crude oil. The total loss 
will reach half a million dollars. Six 
hundred employee worked through!it 
last night throwing up embankments 
to prevent the (Iteming oil from spread
ing over the fields.

\
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Canadian fisheries 
The Most Extensive

(

Mr. L. H. Venning Superintendent Of Fisheries 
Points Out Enormous Value of Canada’s fish
eries—Annual Report For Year Presented at 
Ottawa Contains Much Valuable Information.

•4

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The total value of 

the fish caught in Canadian waters 
during 1908 was $25,451,0$5. 
the most significant statement 
the annual report of the 
branch of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries. The 
was less than that of 1907 by $48.264 
and less than 1906 by $828,400. This 
was the second highest year on record, 
1905 being the record year. For that 
year, the total revenue was from two 
and a quarter to four and a 
million dollars ahead of the

“To say that the fisheries of Canada 
are by far the most extensive In the 
world Is no exagération. More over, 
it is safe to say that the waters in 
and around Canada contain principal 
commercial food fis 
abundance than the 
other part of the w 

Results of 1908 w 
a fishing fleet of 1,414 vessels, nine 
of which were engaged in fishing for 
seals, and 39,965 boats. The whole 
manned by 71,070 men. The exten
sive use of gasoline engines, It Is ex
plained Is enabling Cairadaian fisher
men to prosecute the Inshore fishery 
with Increased vigor. The arrange
ment made by the department with 
the object of facilitating the sale 
of Canadian fish at Inlahd points has 
been attended by satisfactory results. ' 
By this arrangement the department 
pays one-third of the expense 
charges. One shipper reports that 
during the period the arrangement 
was in force in 1908 hls shipments 
Increased five fold. The assisted ser
vice from the east proceeds as far 
west as the western boundary of 
Ontario where it is met by the assist
ed service from the Pacific coast, 
all Canada getting the benefit of it.

This Is 
: made in 
Fisheries

Li
ihmi 1

Wfen obtained by

in greater 
rs of any.

e revenue in 1908 <

quarter
years

1902-3-4. Although the total for 1908 
is less than for the two preceding 
years the upward tendency has been 
well maintained, 
fishes caught in Canadian waters 
a value of over one million dollars In 
1908. They were: Salmon $4.814,250; 
Lobsters, $4.200.279; Cod, $3.361,409; 
Herring, $2,471,963; Mackerel. $1,336.- 
810. White Fish 
the catch being valued at $819,626.

R. H. Venning.
Mr. R. H. Venning, who in January 

last was appointed superintendent of 
Fisheries, in hls general summary 
remarks.
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By W. G.
Special Correspond

New York, Nov. 
mayor elect of Nèv

' t A

new sort of a may 
llevea that policen 
gens and servants < 

. The morning aft- 
mayor I went to ta 
hls ideas of police 

"Get out of here 
able outrage," he 
the sketch artist 
toe. "Get out of t 

When I explaine 
only sketching bin 
well. That’s all rij 
was taking shorth 

"This is written 
slush!" he said to 
mitted to him sot 
had taken of decis 
In police cases.

"It was only writi 
memory cegarding 
explained."

"All right," he t 
porters write aw

raTMIHESS - 
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London, Nov. 9.—Absentmindedness 
accord-

which
is on the Increase in Londo 
ing to Scotland Yard statistics, 
show that the number of articl 
in cabs, omnibuses and train c«tis ’ant 
year was 60,407. This is 2,770 mure 
than in 1907.

Only 36.571 articles, of the value of 
$134,090, were restored to their own
ers. The others, with a few excep
tions, were returned to the drivers 
and conductors who deposited them. 
The rewards paid to drivers and con
ductors amounted to $18,590. One 
man received $150 and four others 
$100 each.

The number of persons killed in 
street accidents has also Increased. It 
was 283 in 1907 and 320 last year. The 
number of those injured in street ac
cidents was 16,674, as rn 
16,772 in 1907 and 14.0CT 
last year’s deaths 159 were caused by 
motor vehicles. Including tram cars.

statistics

(fr
V

To Bl
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FUEL EMI! 
HYPNOTIC P

YOU WILL BE MORty 
EXTENSIVELY READ# 
MORROW WAN TO 
MOST POPflAR AUTJBr 
IF YOU Will USE 
PEN TO NfcHT VJglTING
about y<£r b-myti for

mpared with 
in 1906. Of

tyAccording to further 
Scotland Yard there was less serious 
crime in London last year, although 
the total number of people arrested 
was 1,503 higher. Burglaries 
ed from 547 to 507 and housebreak 
ings from 1,962 to 1.762. The value 
of property stolen was $46.050 less.

Then1 were four cases of murder 
during the year In which the guilty 
persons have not yet been traced.

Hypnotist Unal 
Subject Aftei 
In Cataliptk : 
and Is Now li

decree»-
STANDARD

i
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Somerville, N. J., 
tint of an hypnotic 
Simpson, Is dead, 
Everton, »t|N 
under arrlfi and in 
today over the fal. 
efforts to revive h 
sou was hypnotized 
in a theatre here 
placing the man in 
the hypnotist pen 
tests in the present 
to show the thoroug 
When the time cam 
however. Professor 
that bis work to al 
been too thorough, 
not be revived. In 
notlst called upon 
after laboring a ion 
son, pronounced hi: 
standing this decie 
taken to a hospital 
erton and County- 
Long made heroic 
him. No results, 
been obtained aft- 
Everton was arrest 

County Physician 
topsy would be pc 
determine the exai 
son’s death.

The crowd cheere 
with a few passes 
rigid state, placed 
chair and his feet 
then stood on the t 
clapping his hands, 
ed to end the exper 
way. But there wu 
spouse. Simpson’s 
jaw dropped and 
rolled heavily over 
sign of life was aft 

Everton said todt 
ed that Simpson fc 
before the experim

May Be Gibson Man.

Fredericton, Nov.; 9.—A despatch in 
the Associated Press Monday to the 
effect that Walter Hyde, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.. was killed near Macon, Ga.. 
and his decapitated body placed on 
a i ail way track, lias aroused consider
able anxiety to George Hyde, of Gib
son, and family. Mr. Hyde’s son, Wal
ter, has been stationed at Brooklyn. 
N. Y„ for the past year or so in the 
infantry branch of the United States 
army. He enlisted in the cavalry in 
Bangor about, for or five years ago 
and after being in the Philippines Join
ed the Infàntry and has been station
ed at Brooklyn. He was about 30 
years old and the despatch said the 
murdered man was taken to be about 
28 and an attache of the Barntim and 
Bailey circus. It is possible Mr. Hyde 
and family, of Gibson, t 
relative may have left 
Joined the Barnura and 
inquiries are being made.
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DEATHS.
McGowan—At Partridge Isl 

Nov. 8, 1909, Margaret 
Thomas Henry McQ»gvan, 
of Glasgow, Scotland In 
year of her age, leaAig j 
and three daughters.V Æ 

Funeral from the ref\phi 
son, H. L. McGowan, 14(5 
street, on Wednesday afternoon at 
2 30. Friends are invited to attend.
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Judge Gaynor Airs His Views
On Police And Their Province

- 8
1 NED ID AUCTION SALES
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ROCKEFELLER
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things yo
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Id ctffi. ' There1 _ 
business for you.

F. L. POTTS, 
stloneer.

vT Colonial Minister for Belgium 
Thinks That England Is After 
African Dependency—Not as 
Black as Painted.

Remarkable Essay on Oil King 
by Eulogistic Relative—" An 
Abiding Faith in Baptist 
Church and in Oil” hadJ. D.

-2 Redemptorist Fathers Hold 
Special Services in New York 
for Afflicted Ones—An Im
pressive Service.

m ^fpBate.F='m.
M
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Brussels, Nov. 9.—The speech de

livered by J. Renkin, tielglan colonial 
minister to tl^e Belgian African Asso 
elation, is considered here a forceful 
reply to the charges made by Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle against the Belgian 
administration of the Congo.

In the course of his speech, Mr. Ren
kin said that one of the objects of 
his personal visits to the Congo was to 
make himself thoroughly acquainted 
wlththe real state of things there and

What the public thiriks of John D. 
Rockefeller ia well known. What his 
own flesh and blood think of him 
never has found expression in a public 
eulogiuna until now.

The recent Rockefeller family re
union at Easton, Pa., was marked by 
the reading of a remarkable tribute to 
the world's richest man by his relative 
B. F. Rockafellow. Like many other 
descendants of the old Rockefeller 
family, he spells his name differently 
from that of the oil king, though their 
relationship is vouched for by the 
trust founder's private family ar-

His great grandfather John, who 
served in the Revolutionary War, as 
lieutenant, was a brother of John D. 
Rockefeller's great grandfather,
Ham.

Mr. Rockafellow is a well-to-do fruit

New York. Nov. 9.—The Redemp
torist Fathers from their church of 
St. Alphonsus In West Broadway, 
sent word to the silent people of the 
five boroughs and all around that 
Father Tom Galvin could give them a 
week of sermons without words. So 
the deaf mutes hurried to St. Alphon 
sub's yesterday afternoon to see Fr. 
Tom preach and enjoy the fine smile 
that the priest shows above his flying 
fingers.

They came

V/ /\ 70 Princess 8t. 8T. JOHN, N. B.fc'j Clifton House Building.
ip & fa/

3LU5n'y^ü POR SALE/Z,
’uMl

\

wtA
SW 1

For So/e- Tli'.- bouse, el present occupied by 
the subscriber situated on College Avenue, a 
few minutes' walk from churches, post office and 
Mount Aliisoil limit neons, together with bern, 
carriage hou» ice lowand about four 
acre* of landJ! HouuM^wEwIns twelve rooms; up- 
to-date electric light. All
buildings in ®3s^coudition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRED RYAN. KackvWe, X, B.

rli nr its present need 
useful measures for

s, and to suggest 
the protection and 

development of the natives and also to 
rtitdy the conditions of the colony's 
economical expansion.

Air. Renkin stated that he had 
the Congo, that he had travelled from 
Rome to Lusanbo, 
the extreme end
He spoke to more than seven hundred 
chiefs, conversed with the missionar
ies of various creeds, and allowed the 
most inferior worker to approach him 
and to open his mind freely as to his 
daily existence. In this "Way he was 
able, through a trustworthy and in
dependent interpreter, to learn the 
actual position of the natives. *

\ from miles around, 
from Jersey, and Westchester, and 
Staten Island.Wr Some hearers who
watched the deaf mutes thronging in
to the church entered and went to 
the back pews. There they sat, keep
ing very still, until Father Tom bad 
dismissed his congregation.

The Redemptorist Fathers them 
selves did not know how deft and 
skilful Father Galvin had become in 
the noiseless speech of the deaf 
mutes. He had practiced with them a 
little at their meetings in the chapter 
house, rehearsing himself, but they 
were not prepared for the delight and 
appreciation the deaf mutes showed 
when Father Galvin’s hands began to 
play up and down with grace and cer
tainty. The priests were goin

WU-/ Tliat Leasehold 1»ot being one hal 
Lot Number 197 with the buildings th 
on. situate on the North-western side of 
Brussels Stroet, arid belMp twenty-rive 
t2f>> feet on Brussels srm^Prtnd extending 
back one hundred ( belonging to
the Estate Mi K. Martin. Ground
Rent $25.U^^^i^^terms and particulars 
apply to t m^mdersigned.

Dated this ninth day of November A.
AMON A. WILSON, 
Solicitor, Chubb's Corner.

i off • ' J
V i£r ; and from there to 

of the great lakes.
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WANTEDWill Happen Elsewhere.
Mr. Renkin declared that although 

certain mistakes are made in the Con
go, they are such as will happen in 
any other part of the world. But the 
colonial minister declared emphatical
ly that the Congo is free from at rod 
ties. With regard to the treatment of 
the natives there is no other colony In 
Africa which can surpass it in the de
gree of humanity.

The Belgian administration is 
sed of putting certain limits 
bors of the blacks and of depriving 
them of the right to cultivate the soil 
to support themselves. Such accusa
tions have no foundation, said Mr. 
Ilenkin and it is absurd for anvone 
who Knows Africa to spread these 
falsehoods.

Mr. Renkin’^ statements are 
berated by Messrs. Jorday and Simp
son. of the British Museum, who Mk>- 
just returned from the Congo wRIvt 
ethnographical collections and 
articles of interest. Jorday and Simp 
son were much struck with the good 
results of the advanced civilization in 
the Congo region, and declare that the 
stories of atrocities committed by the 
agents on the natives were false. They 
testify to the fact that everything has 
been done to improve the condi 
of the natives, who are infinitely bet
ter fed, clothed and houses than was 
the case ten years ago. The natives 
have steadily acquired the habits of 
civilization. Government factories and 
workshops have been thrown open to 
them, where they 
manual trades. The

4- hë and,
ng within the church upon their j wantbd—Four^iffiFgetic young men 
1 affairs. Occasionally as they . Pf .*°°d /ppcajj^'to put a good thing 

left the confessionals or appeared a nd°™x &îl*5terruûry* h Addree» jl* gj 
from the chapter house they paused ^1° standard, 
at the back of 
watching intently

that a policeman had no right to ar- 
est a person without a warrant, un- 
ess be himself witnesses the of

"Every citizen possesses this same 
right. But while a citizen has this 
right,’ It is not his "duty* to make 
in arrest. The citizen does not have 
time for such work.

“The citizens, therefore, appoint 
and pay certain citizens called police 
officers to do such work. A police 
officer, therefore, is simply a citizen 
dressed th blue clothes, with brass 
buttons. He has no more right to in
terfere with other citizens than has 
the citizen who employs him. He 
is an honorable servant of the pub
lic.”

• " Excluding cases where the police 
know a murder has been committed, 
"suspicion" of wrong doing is not suf
ficient. The policeman must see or 
hear or know that a criminal act has 
been committed before he may lay 
hands upon a citizen."

"A policeman who only thinks he 
knows that a wrong has been com 
mitted has no right to enter any 
premises until he has secured evi
dence."

“The policeman is right,” said Gay
nor. virtually. “He might have sus
pected the house was disorderly, but 
he didn't know it And if he didn’t 
know It he didn't have any right to 
go in.”

The police tried to close the famous 
old "Dry Dock Hotel," by standing at 
the door and warning people away, 
with threats of arrest.

Judge Gaynor made them stop it. 
Such a visitation was a means to 
graft, he thought.

Declares That Police Arc 
Servants, Not Masters 
of the Public.

hk "

I ’ the congregation '

WANTED.-Vrlaii^jewing and dress
making. C^^^ÜTünion St. Ring

-x. 250 Mute».mX When Father Tom in his black 
robe, with a golden cross swinging at 
bis girdle, stepped into the pulpit, hej
looked down upon more than 250 Teacher vVantcd—A Teacher Wanted for 
men and women who could not speak ' l*',e -Vl -je«-•.i department of the Ventre- 
Many of them had put themselves diruLÏÜ^'.'mT 
lldentiy far back in the church, SO it best buljtëlne^Él^he Province. Applv? 
was necessary for Father Tom to aak bating experience, etc., to H. ii.
them to move nearer the pulpit. They I Trustees. Cent re ville.
kept their eyes on him constantly. Hei ' ..............
He began to play his hands and move
his lips. He shifted whole groups! TEACHER wanted
from seats at the back to seats in for the Primary Department of the Bath- 
front. He singled out individuals who | «ne whoBy B. F. Rockafellow. hesitated—bashful girls and embar- ! District smrjjfope^gjgji^TJuties'to'b

’ rassed young men—and brought them,with nextyrerm^^ffpiy ut.once.
In summing up as a business man to tront witlj gestures and a ReferenceAMrfjlfffstlnu.niai»» t.. 

what John Davidson Rockefeller did., smlle Sometimes it was an old and M' KaA^'TMr'
in accomplishing the great results the feeble woman who hung back, but Bathurst village, n. b
world knows of, discouragements he Father Tom had a wav with him that --------------------- --------
met with, the obstacles he overcame completely melted tii 
during years of necessary application An appealing 
to details, and finally in bis own mag smile did the
nanimous "Reminiscenses. yielding to The service, which was as simple 
others the palms of credit, himself as jt could be made, began with a
claiming no special credit for the great catholic hymn which was perfectly,
success the world appreciates, if the Well known, it seemed, to all the si-1
snarling knockers do not. is too great ieut people. Father Tom lined it out
a task for u short paper. with his brisk fingers and his lips. .

We owe John Davidson Rockefeller I And as Father Tom -sang swiftly 
and his brother William a debt of j with his rapid fingers anlumoving lips 
gratitude for commissioning the able ! (foe congregation followed him, word 

schools. | and enthusiastic expert genealogist, tor word, sign for sign, and the church
.... Is ln Belgian col- Dr. Aaron R. Lewis, who traced the was so still that the

omai circles more strongly than ever ancestry of the Rockefeller family ! serge somewhere 
that the object of the Congo Reform i t rom A.
Association’s campaign Is to pave the ! border into Germany, and found their 
way for the annexation by England .-oat-of arms of 1050 and 1210. as also 
Of Belgium s colony. As a Belgian of- ',be family coins of 1500, and establish- 
ficial. recently returned from the (’on- 
go remarked to a correspondent. Eng
land aims at the eventual conquest 

ci Binent, and the an 
Congo Is the next

accus- 
to the la- P

Has Deep-Seated Views 
On Many Things—Will 
He Practice Them?

A Chmpion.
Women of the street who are charg

ed with "disorderly conduct" also 
found a champion in the judge. He 
decided that no magistrate had the 
right to decide what constituted dis
orderly conduct.

‘"If magistrates are free to call 
whatever they choose "disorderly 
conduct" no one’s liberty would be 
safe," he said.

Gaynor, in a personal liberty de
cision, held that the police had no 
right to stop baseball on Sunday, if 
the playing did not interfere with 
the repose of the day.

He also held that two men have a 
right to bet between themselves, on 

grounds of personal liberty. It 
was this decision that made iiorse 
racing possible in New York last sea-

B. F. ROCKAFELLOW.

ty. Col., and travel- 
miles to voice his

raiser of Canon Clt
ed thousands of l_ _ _ _
opinion of bis distinguished third cous

ÜÜill.By W. G. Shepherd.
Special Correspondence.

New York, Nov. 9—W. J. Gaynor, 
mayor elect of Nèw York, is a brand 
new sort of a mayor, because he be
lieves that policemen are only citi
zens and servants of the public.

The morning after he was elected 
mayor I went to talk with him about 
his ideas of police 

"Get out of here!

eir reluctance. I 
gesture aud a friendly 

e trick. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYtion

a,.?E^„ïï5irmRTIcEN™cLhETTE,'B -
SqnilatfUwt 'ATIONERY co- 7t Prince

"You've said all these things in de
cisions,"

"And they’re going to be acted 
upon in New York,” said Mr. Gaynor.

"Now get It right,” he said. "T 
used to be a newspaper man but the 
men of this day write too loosely. 
Get it right. Get it right."

thevernment. 1 suggested.go
This is a damn

able outrage," he shouted to Steel, 
the sketch artist who accompanied 
me. “Get out of this room!”

When 1 explained tfiat Steel was 
only sketching him, he said, "Oh, 
well. That's all right. I thought he 
was taking shorthand notes.”

"This is written terribly. Slush 
slush!” he said to me, when 1 sub
mitted to him some notes which I 
had taken of decisions he had given 
In police cases.

"It was only written to refresh your 
memory cegardlng your decisions, I 
explained.”

"All right," he growled. "But re
porters write awful slush these

Socialists or any other folk have a 
right to meet in halls, wiftiout inter 
ference, is another Gaynor belief.

"Personal liberty" is the hobby of 
Judge Gaynor.

How it will work out, while he is 
mayor, is 
while k

have been taught 
negro children are 

taught and cared for at the Govern 
nient or missionary 

The opinion prevai

SHOW CARDS

His Decisions.
Gaynor, as justice of the State Su

preme Court in New York, gave many 
radical decisions in cases of personal 
liberty.

An election officer started to arrest 
a man who was in the act of voting. 
A bystander, Max Hoohstim, whipped 
the officer and was arrested and sen 
tenced to three and a half years. Jus
tice Gaynor set Hoohstim free, saying 
that any good citizen would have 
beaten the officer because the latter 
had no right to Interfere with the vot- 

"The men high up in police depart- Ing of any citizen, 
ments are to blame," he said. "It A policeman was charged with lack 
Isn't the policeman’s fault that the j of duty because he failed to raid a 
public is imposed upon by officers.” supposed disorderly house. The case 

"I held, when I was on the bench, went up to Gaynor.

j All the
swishing of a 

away back in the | 
gloom struck hard upon the ear.
You could see how much more adept 1 
were some of the congregation than ! 
others in keeping pace with Father Sewing Machines 
Tom, tor some were gesticulating a :

11 line behind, but struggling hard ' 
with interest, and they were smiling 
to catc> up. Their eyes were gleaming 
with pleasure.

a question. It's worth 
eepiug your eyes on the cross 

of New York. He has big.
D. 960, in France, across the

old mayor 
new ideas.

He's scot free of Tamma 
pui him in office, because 
failed to elect the rest of the ticket.

He has a big chance to get his 
name down in history as the mayor 
who first put Into practice the belief 
that the chief of police and his men 
are not masters but servants.

I's fine to know that such a cross, 
grim man is going to spend so much 
of his ire on policemen, particularly 
New York ones.

whichny,
Tammany ed close relations between the famil

ies of Europe 
the first named 
and costly monument In 
at Larisons Corner, N !.. at the grave 
of Johann Peter Rockefeller, one of 
our first American ancestors.

Rockefeller.
It is unalloyed pleasure to look 

down from t

and America; also to 
for erecting a beautiful 

the cemetery

tu

! |«K yemiSYutSSin
employ no u# I'.tu in ,„> -hop nnd «tv6

of the Africa % . 
nexation of the 
move she plans In that part of the 
world. To Preach.To Blame.

Then Father Tom began to preach.
He spent thirty minutes on the ser
mon. Now and then he grew very \ 

ny Rocky Mountain home stern. His eve darkened and his lips 
and contemplât.- the unostentatious tightened and his gestures were slow |
John Davidson Rockefeller enjoying and emphatic. Now and then h. I 
the pleasures of his Pocautlco Hills laughed without noise, his eye bright j 
home, while seated on the pinnacle of ened and his fingers fairly flew. Some : 
the greatest wealth ever amassed by times out of the stillness came a IV. A PBFDf'F f'DA/'l/FT 
one man and to be able to say; half articulate sound as one of the ! I/I.H. I SLIlvL VïlVUlLI

"He is a Rockefeller.” congregation was stirred by a point
Think of the Standard Oil army of In the sermon and expressed his feel 

about tiu.vuu. distributed through the Inga as audibly as was possible. Some 
world, almost equaling that of the times mirth ran around the church 
United States Army on'a peace foot-j And you iould hear just the ghost 
ing, so generously managed, treated of & laugh, 
and paid that no strikes of any mo "It is your soul yoi 
ment have been known during all the careful of." Father Tom deft fingers 
seasons of unrest. Systematic raeth- warned them toward the middle of the 
ods fair and just treatment and sermon. "A vat. you know, has nine 
thoughtful consideration are maul- litres, and may take chances with 
lestlv at the bottom. them. You. my children, have only one

The day we met two years ago the soul You cannot afford to imperil it "
1 ovd's panic burst upon the nation. 11 was then that that weird laugh 
To check the cv. lone of distrust. John ter spread around the church while 
Davidson Rockefeller threw into the *ne deaf mutes repeated Father Tom's 
clearing house ten million dollars. It l°ke to such as had not seen it. Then, 
was like a single bag of sand thrown as Father Tom erased his smile and 
Into a break in a levee to check the warned them against th" seven causes 
Mississivil river flood. of great sin. you could heard inarti-

. .. .. r- ;»l, cular murmurs. It was very hard to
An 1 1 9. ", . know distinctly from where these

I think we all feel favored in living came. Sometimes it was a woman who
in just this age. and that John David- found a fragment of 

Rockefeller had "an abiding faith times It was a man w 
in the Baptist i lurch and oil," and the perfect calm, 
that his son and daughters partake Father Uunniffe 
of the same characteristics. with snow white

It is a source of pride that his in- delicate and pink as a girl's, appear i 
born devotion to sacred things, as e(j the altar with four agile boys in 
shown by bis regular attendance at red and gave the benediction after 
divine service and interest in Sunday the last hvmn, "Holy God. We Praise ’ 
school work, has never forsaken him Thv Name," had been lined by Fath I 
throughout all the trials and success- Tom and silently sung by the con 
es of a most hazardous business life, gregation. Then Father Tom went 

The devotion he gives to the church into the pulpit again to tell them they 
led to benefactions of astounding pro would be welcome at St. Alphonsuss 
portions to churches and the cause any day until next Saturday, 
of education, exceeding $50,000.000, as 
enduring as the pyramids and will be 
the wonder and admiration of the en
lightened of all future ages.

it is cheering that one of the fore
most business men of the times, John 

Rockefeller, upon retiring 
direction of Standard 

affairs, sought comfort, health 
and enjoyment for himself and those 
nearest him In rural pursuits, horticul
ture and landscape gardening nt ins 
homestead among the Pocaitk-o hi.«s.

g such charming cur
ls evolving plans for the 

of mankind which h?pHly

POIRIER VS. CRAWFORD 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Professional.

FATAL ENDING TO 
HYPNOTIC PERFORMANCE

COLUMBUS IS NOT 
TO BE BEATIFIED

CINES GOVERNMENT 
MOST OEMOCRATIC

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London, Enslacd.
pfclctlce iiumed to 

EYE, EAR! NGSp AND THROAT.
50 Klnl a*tare, St. John. N. B 

Phone Mah^164.

Docket Likely To Be Cleaned 
Up By End of Week-Divorce 
Court To Meet Again Next 
Week.Recent Report To That Effect 

Is Declared To Be Unfound
ed — Responsible Bishops 
Fail To Take Proceedings.

Hypnotist Unable to Revive 
Subject After Placing Him 
In Cataliptic State Arrested 
and Is Now In JaiL

Mr. R. L. Borden Speaks Be
fore the London, Ontario, 
Canadian Club On The Can
adian Form of Government

i must be most

Fredericton, N. B , Nov. 9. The sup
reme court was occupied all after 
uoon with the case of Poirier vs. Craw
ford. Mr. Baxter for the defendant 
is moving for a non-suit or new trial, 
etc., while Dr. Currey is opposing the 
motion. The case was still before the 
court on the adjournment this even 
ing. There are still several cases on 
the docket but none of them 
ly occupy much time, and 
pected that by the end of the week 
the docket will be cleared up.

At this morning’s session the case 
of Crocket vs. the Town of Camp 
bellton was concluded. Mr. O S. Croc
ket. M. P., finished his argument 
against Mr. Teed's motion to set aside 
the verdict for the plaintiff and enter 
a verdict for the defendant 
trial. Mr. Teed 
ment was con^
The court said the case would be 
considered.

HAZEN & RA y MONO,
BAR ÎUSTLB8

JjuAVilliam Street,

St John. IN. B.

AT-LAW.
London, Nov. 9.—The recent report 

that the pope intended to Initiate the 
cause of the beatification of Christo
pher Columbus is unfounded and it 
probably originated from the wish ex 
pressed by the Archbishop of Phil
adelphia that the discoverer should 
be raised to the honor of the altars. 
As a matter of fact no cause of the 
beatification of. Christopher Columbus 
has ever been Introduced or instituted, 
as the process of beatification has to 
be initiated by the bishop who has 
jurisdiction over the place where the 
subject was born, lived and died 

Columbus was born In Genoa, lived 
at Cordova and Santo Dqmingo, 
died while on a journey in Vai 
lid and the bishop of none of these pla 
ces has instituted canonical informa 
tion concerning him. Several petitions 
have from time to time been, addressed 
to the pope asking him to make an 
exception in the case of Columbus and 
to take himself the initiative of intro 
ducing the cause of the beatification; 
and the case was also brought before 
the Vatican council in 1870, but no de
cision has ever been given e;*ner by 
Pius IX., who seemed to favor the 
beatification of Columbure or by his 
successors

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 9.—The vic
tim of an hypnotic experiment, Robt. 
Simpson, Is dead, and Prof. Arthur 
Everton,. 
under arr
today over the failure of ij*8 heroic

London, Ont., Nov. 9.—R. L. Bor 108 Priiden. who was the guest of the Cana
dian Club at luncheon yesterday, 
spoke of the "Canadian Form of Gov- will like- 

it is ex
ewark, the hypnptist, is 

and in a state of collapse,sra eminent," which he declared was the 
best system 
ment so far devised.

of democratic govern- 
The message 

be would like to give back to Canada, 
after three or four months abroad, he

eech. Some- 
interrupted

efforts to revive his subject. Simp
son was hypnotized at a performance 
in a theatre here last night, 
placing the man in a cataleptic state, 
the hypnotist performed numerous

sp
lio John B. M. Baxter, K. C.After

saLi^er. etc 

UfQrnuew Street. 

JOHN. N. tt

e. an elderly priest 
hair, and a face assaid, was that Canadians do not real

ize their great opportunities. Oppor
tunities do not rush past, but they 
walk side by side with every man on 
this continent. " My message is that

tests in the presence of the audience 
to show the thoroughness of his work. 
When the time came to end the tests, 
however. Professor Everton found 
that his work to all appearances had 
been too thorough. The subject could 
not be revived. In a panic the hyp 
notlst called upon physicians who, 
after laboring a long time over Simp
son, pronounced him dead. Notwith
standing this decision the man was 
taken to a hospital, where Prof. Ev
erton and County 
Long made heroic 
him. No results, however, having 
been obtained after several hours, 
Everton was arrested.

County Physician 
topsy would be 
determine the ex 
son’s death.

The crowd cheered as the hypnotist 
with a few passes put Simpson in a 
rigid state, placed his bead on one 
chair and his feet "on another, and 
then stood on the man’s body. Then 
clapping his hands. Evehton attempt 
ed to end the experiment in the usual 
way. But there was not the usual re
sponse. Simpson's eyes rolled, his 
jaw dropped and he collapsed and 
rolled heavily over on the floor. No 
sign of life was afterwards apparent.

Everton said today he was Inform
ed that Simpson had been drinking 
before the experiment was perform

or a new- 
replied and the argu 

eluded at 12 o’clock

opportunities and hope are with every 
man. and these should breed great 
confidence in our destiny. These .op
portunities are not confined to West 
ern Canada alone, but everywhere 
throughout the country.”

Three Londoners are interested in 
the new vaudeville trust, to be known 
as the United Theatres Securities Co. 
of New York.
Duffleld, John

. & h/)RR

ÉTER^T-LAW.

■BpBk Building.

ST. JOHN. N. »

POWELL ISOMKing vs. Nickerson.
The King vs. Nickerson, maelstrate 

at Hampstead, ex parte John O Regan, 
was next taken up. Mr. Dunn showed 
cause against the quashing of the con 
victiou. Th*1 conviction was made 
against Mr. O'Regan for shipping li
quor into a «cott Act county. Mr Bax 
ter. K. C.. supported the setting aside 
of the conviction. The court consid

BARRI

RoyalAll But Lynched.
Montreal, Nov. 9.—William Watson 

oy Button, arrested for assault 
Tiffin girl 

narrow eseapt 
lynched by th 
town. They 
American border at Newport, but waiv
ed extradition and pleaded not guilty 
on arraignment. Button, however, is 
stated to have confessed. When being 
moved to jail to await removal to 
Sherbrooke an infuriated crowd of 
people made a movement towards the 
prisoners with the avowed Intention 
of hanging them, but the constable 
threatened the ringleaders with his 
revolver, which he discharged in the 
air and succeeded In landln 
soners inside the lockup

Physician W. H 
efforts to revive and Lei

at Stan stead, had a 
lay from being 
citizens of the 

were arrested across the

They u 
Pringle

are Messrs. J. C. 
and T.H.^mail

man. The concern, which has a cap 
ital of $2,000,000. got its charter yes
terday from Deleware State.

e on Mond 
ie excitedDavidson 

from the active 
Oil Co.Long said an au 

performed today to 
act cause of Simp

The divorce court reassembles next 
week. The late A. W! MacRae was 
proctor in the case of Wright vs. 
Wright and it Is altogether likely that 
among motions to be made will be 
an application to appoint a successor 
to the deceased.

Crocket &
Sf'ÿ/r* Wotarla*, 

Offices, KltoiUEBldg.. opp. Post Offie% 
FREDERICTON. N. 4.

H. f. mMLeooT

^y^OLICITOR, etc.

Office in the Royal Baal Building, 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N.N,

Guthrie,
ing clergyman, a number of young 
people gatheied about the home and 
began to make a rather violent demt 
onstration. Mr. Stewart, with the 
consent of the bride, sallied forth to 
break up the gathering. It is charg
ed that he hit one young man In the 
face, breaking his pipe and knocking 
him down. The assaulted party laid 
an information before Justice Eliot 
of that place, who, after hearing the 
evidence sent the clergyman up for 

In an interesting trial to the Supre 
lately occurred in likely that he will

Judge Patterson under the procedure 
at which Mr. Stewart was the officiât- urovtded bv the Speedy Trials Act.

Barristers,

CLERGYMAN ON 
TO! TOO ASSAULT

Here, amon 
s. herounding 

elevation
he has the means as well as hopeful 
disposition to carry out.

May he live long to enjoy it.
The Lord saw that the prospe-!ty 

we were enjoying w&c turning our 
heads from liberty. Justice vnl ctunl 
rights. Both -a-i/.al nnd labor * e re 
aggresstve and on irvssivo. The strere 
of a pen from autocrats of either was 
able to para!vw »bc commerce of the 
nation.

Disastrous Gale
Manila, Nov. 9.—Panay, an island of 

the Vlsayas group, Philippines, 
crossed by a typhoon last Sund 
storm was

ay. The 
severe in ("aprise 
homes were des 
people are home-

g his pri-especinlly 
province wf.êre many 
troved. Five thousand 
less and much property and crops were 
destroyed. The wind which was of 
hurricane force,, was accompanied by- 
heavy rains and much of the country 
1# flooded.

Amherst. N. 8., Nov. 9.—Rev. J. 
H. Stewart, the well known Presby
terian clergyman at Pugwash, is one 
of the principals 
assault case which 
that town. AftW a wedding ceremony

BARRI8T
usher into the hearts of our peoplt* 
old time, conscientious stability of 
character, aqd regard for each other ' 

Then as a nation, we will henceforth 
xhe Lord grant that this day may enjoy peace and prosperity.

me Court. It is 
be tried before
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it 6f Fisheries 
Canada’s Fish- 
r Presented at 
! Information.
: the fisheries of Canada 
î most extensive In the 
xageration. More over, 
say that the waters in 
anada contain principal

an the 
the w 

1908 w 
of 1,414 vessels, nine 

; engaged in fishing for 
,965 boats. The whole 
1.070 men. The exten- 
isollne engines, It is ex- 
tbling (’anadaian fisher- 
*wte the inshore fishery 
il vigor. The arrange- 
y the department with 
f facilitating the sale 
sh at inlafld points has 
by satisfactory results. * 

gement the department 
Ird of the expense 

shipper reports that 
eriod the arrangement 
in 1908 his shipments 
fold. The assisted ser- 

■ east proceeds as far 
western boundary of 
it is met by the assist- 

mi the Pacific coast, 
ting the benefit of it.
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There's No Risk in Buying a

Sterling Range
ROBT. MA
Mason and Buildt 

and Apprai

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and F 

Worke

♦ ♦ ♦ v* ♦knots. They will carry ten 12-lnch gum, twelve of 6 
Inches and sixteen 3.4 inches.

The last word, so far, comes from Great Britain, with 
the programme of 1909-10. The battleship Monel, or per 
haps Orion, is designed and materials ordered. Her dis
placement is to be 26.350 tone, her length 700 feet, her 
horse power 70,000, speed 28 knots. Her largest guns are 
13% inches. Eight of these and forty 4-inch guns com 
prise her armament. The larger guns throw a shot weigh
ing 1250 pounds, while the weight jot the 12 Inch German 
shot is 850 pounds. \

Of course there is more to be sitd yet. These larger 
called cruiser battleships on account of their

♦♦♦ THE HEAT FEELS Go/o. ♦
♦ These are the .days #hen ▼
♦ you begin to worrf- abot# your J
♦ heating apparatus! Doj#t wor- ▼
♦ ry. -Phone 1986-li M

o. w. wiIl/m*. ♦
18 Waterloo IB#eeL ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

She #ïatt davO
It’s backed by two guarantees—Our Own 

and that of the Enterprise Foundry Co.
♦
*
♦

When we sell a Sterling Range it is with the distinct 
understanding that if it is not satisfy tory you can send 
it back. They’re not sent back, l^ever, and there are 
between 300 and 400 Sterlings in/aily use in St. John.

The "Sterling" van be Angled with Top Shelf or Top 
Closet*—with water front WJconnect with H. W. Boiler 
or with large copper tank.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST*|

ships are
great speed. The thickness of the armor on those under 
construction is not disclosed. But probably they are not 
so heavily plated as the original Dreadnought.

As will be remembered the announcement that the 
Dreadnoughts would cost $10,000,000 each, produced a 
considerable shock. The cost of the Orion will be $16,- 
000,000. This is probably more than the original cost of 
the fleqt with whic£ Nelson won the battle of Trafalgar, 
plus the cost of all the French and Spanish ships which

General JobblnA Promo

¥
' In ths Felloe Court.Mi* In the police court yesterday George 

Summtck charged by Bidon M. Wilson 
with aggravated assault by kicking 
him on the head in Sperdayke’s pool 
room on Monday evening was fined 
$50 with the alternative of three 
months in jail.

& Office 16 
■tee. 185 UnionHt % AJfo]

25 Germain Street
••ENTERPRISE" AgenteEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,

p g.—We have a 2nd H. W. Boiler in good shape, for tala.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WUlia» 
Street, St John. Canada. S Buy and 

AUSA
The Free Kindergarten.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
acknowledges with thanks the follow
ing donations: From Mrs. Bullock, 
clothes: Mrs. Pritchard. Hampton, 
cake; Mrs. Humphrey, biscuit; Port
land Methodist church, fruit and 
candv; Centenary church, cake. 
Hampton friends, forty pots of flow 
ers; Mrs. H. G. Rogers, cake and hp- 
ples; Mrs. P. R. Hanson, clothes; Mrs. 
Henry, clothes: Brown Box Factory, 
fancy papers: Thanksgiving offering 
for clothes for one little girl. $3. i d : 
Messrs. Clark. Bear River. $3: Miss 
K Turner. $1; Mrs. W. F. Hathaway.| 
$5: a friend. $3; Westfield friends. 
$3.75.

he fought.MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,CANADIAN TARIFF COMPARISONS.

SUBSCRIPTION. MIGM-CLASS
L O.R S JÉ
(lothsVor

Mr. J. S. Wllllson, speaking at Detroit yesterday, point 
ed out the serious consequences which would follow a 
possible United States Interpretation of the new tariff. 
The retaliatory clauses of the Aldrich Act give the Presi
dent power to decide whether the tariff of any other 
country discriminates against the United States. If It is 
found that there is such discrimination, high additional

TA /Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

m
>3.00 <m m

1.00 Gentlemens WearImporters of High-Grade MADE B11.5$

JOHN HOFÏRINIÏÏ BLOCK.104 KING STREET,
186 Union 8L 'ITELEPHONE CALLS: rates are imposed upon the products of that country.

It is thought possible that the Canadian preferential 
tariff may be regarded as a discrimination against the 
United States, though the fact that it is a tariff within

Should

Main. 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News

Once Tried Always Used

DELECTA LINEN—
7* Note Paper/fid Envelopes

1 HIGH CLASfcyR a

antes & Co., Ltd.
84 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN. X.B., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 10. 1909 I.C.R. SPOTTERSKing's College Law School.
King’s College Law School will re

open this evening. Dr. Silis A!ward, 
K. C.. the Dean, will deliver the first 
lecture on Sales to the three clivus. 
The only change this year in tl-1 facul
ty is the retirement of Dr. A. O. 1^.111 le 
K C. Dr. Earle was the llr-tt dean of 
the school, and for many years ht-s 
been a lecturer. Judge Armstrong, of 
the Probate Court succeeds him .

one empire, seems to rule it out of that category.
(the President decide that it is a case for retaliation we 
may expect a tariff which practically prohibits Canadian 
exports to the United States. In taking this course the 
United States would follow the example of Germany.

The next step would be that Canada would reply as she 
replied to Germany. We also have a surtax system, and 
the application of it would be the addition of one-third 
duty on all goods imported from the United States. This 
would make the tariff on United States dutiable products 
just double the duty on similar imports from Great Brit
ain.

Boys
Boc

PARTY FREEDOM OF OPINION.

Members of the Conservative party have different 
opinions on the question of Canada's contribution to the

f
Several conductors of the Intercolo

nial Railway have recently been dis
missed. and in. at least, one 
and probably more, the circumstances 
leading to their discharge have been 
peculiarly sinister.

The ‘‘spotter’’ chosen to obtain evi
dence pursued tactics into which false 

Robert I). Evans, a native .f West pretenceg, falsehood and the meanest 
Beach, St. John county, who dud m k|nd of lreachery entered.

rOOOOOOO Hla wife. Marie Amcln Alleging himaelf to be a represents- 
ette Evans, is executor u:i l - the will ttve of a Montreal newspaper, one de- 
and receives most of the estate. She jectjve pretended to have lost his tlck- 
has filed with the tax cornmi «loner go piaved upon the sympathy
rnd“eK of the conductor that eventually he
personal. $10.404,282. Total $10,r>3>.- was carried to his destination. In or- 
103. The principal item is 1.409,488 dpr to give cohesive qualities to his 
shares of the Yuba Consolidated <.1 Id- falgehoodg the alleged “newspaper- 
æ K'tSKi-dV. man- promised to send .1 least one 

735,143. Mr. Evans ,liid chRdlers Mid conductor a free copy of a paper, if 
his numerous relations i.i 51. J« hn the jatter would step aside from the 
city and county expect to - ome in for gtr|ct path of hls duty. On arriving 
a large part of the estate in time. |n thjg pUy the detective went to a

newspaper office and paid a year’s 
subscription, with instructions to send 
the paper to hls victim, the conductor.

What subsequently happened was 
that the railway man was “suspended 
Indefinitely.” without any reason being 
assigned by the railway people. It is 
easy to trace the course leading to this 

The alleged newspaperman

reasonable price. 1rmarine defence of the Kmpire. This Is mentioned as <i 
reproach and a weakness to *the federal opposition. The 
government press appear to think that the proper attitude 
of the members of a party IS to have no opinions thaï 
they dare express until some leader tells them what they 
must thiuk or say

Speaking the other day in the Middlesex election cam- 
paifti. the Minister of Railways declined to discuss the 
question of defence. He observed that the government 
policy had not been announced and therefore it was not 
ripe for discussion. That is to say. it is not right for a 
Canadian Liberal to have an opinion on this great ques
tion until he hears what the government intends to do. 
and then it is his duty to say that the government is right.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed that opinion at the be
ginning of the South African war. He tried to command 
silence until parliament met, and stated that in the mean
time nothing would be done. But the premier counted too 
much on Canadian complacency. Before parliament, met 
he had himself sent a contingent to Africa.

B Our Boys’ Be 
the greatest satis 

Made to fit, 1< 
and stand lia 
many times.
Prices, $1.15 li

We call your pi 
attention to the fi 

Boys’ Box Ca 
cher Laced Boc 
whole quarter aj 
strap, heavy <lA 
running bavlyo
Sizes, 11 *»/1
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As Mr. Wllllson says the effect of these mutual 

would be the concentration of Canadian trade
The Evans' Estite.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEsurtaxes
into east and west channels instead of north and south.

It would appear to be a violent intrpretatton of the 
United States act to make it apply to the relation be
tween different parts of the empire. This class of tariffs 
is mentioned in the bill as exceptional.

The Canadian treaty with France is much more likely to 
complication. France is a foreign country, pnd

IT P

ItlJtiugh tlie City Market daily. 
JEo there are now vacated. For

At least 6,000 people Jtasi 
A few of the best AD. Sf’A1 
particulars apply to

M. L. &J.
cause a
the tariff does give France better rates oil certain articles 
than are allowed on similar products of the United 

It will be remembered that the treaty with

. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Prftocess Street

•Phone 691.
States.
France, is not yet in operation. France rejected the or
iginal treaty, on the ground that the Canadian plenipoten
tiaries had made certain incorrect statements. Mr. Field
ing then agreed to a new treaty, giving France much bet
ter and Canada much worse terms. This treaty has been 
accepted by the Senate of France, but is still to be ap
proved by the Canadian Parliament. As the treaty now 
stands it is of very little value to Canada. This much 
Sir Richard Cartwright has admitted. It is certainly not 
worth the risk of a complication with a country whose 
trade is a matter of serious concern to Canada. There- 

it is quite possible that the measure may be post-

N. B. Southern Railway
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 

trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows \£gaiu the under has gone out that the government par

ty and press is to say nothing except to commend the 
policy of the government without knowing what the pol
icy is. This command has been pretty well observed. 
Those who do not like the policy, so far as they know it, 

grumbling privately, but as yet making no outcry.

Lv St. John East Ferry ...a. m. 
Lv. West St. John .. . .Æ 7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen k. Jt ..12.30 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen /. Æ.. .. 1.45 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen#Æ .. .. 1.45 p.m.
Arr. West St. JoST...............6.30 p. m.

* H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Civil Service Examinations
1The preliminary examinations of the 

candidates for entrance to the civil 
service were commenced yesterday 
morning in the post office building, 
conducted by Dr. G. U. Hay. There 
are eighteen candidates taking the ex
aminations. This morning at 9 o’clock 
the qualifying examinations will take 
place. Some twenty candidates will 
take their examinations. The subjects 
for todav are composition, arithmetic 
and spelling: for Thursday, geography 
historv, transposition, typewriting and 

thand. The last two are optional

The machine system is working as well as can be expect
ed. All the free expression of individual opinion that one 
hears comes from the Conservatives and independent Lib- Francis 8 

Vaugl
result:
reported to headquarters that he had 
successfully “beaten hls way”, and the 
victim of his wiles was forthwith de
capitated. Comparison of notes be
tween several of the victims led up 
to the same method on the part of the 
detectives, and it is safe to say that 
unUcketed ‘ newspapermen’' hereafter 
will encounter rough treatment at the 
hands of intended victims.

From Nova Scotia comes a story of 
methods equally despicable. The 

. « u/hitinn Truro Cltixen relates that a conductorWifi of William I. Whiting. about to go out on his run was walk-
in the probate court yesterday |ng up and dow„ the platform. A man 

morning, the will of Mr. William I. of respectable appearance approached 
Whiting, late of New York, was prov- Mm and begged for a ride down the 

He left all his estate to ms llne at the ganie time pleading he 
nephew. Mr. Isaac H. Northrup of hadbad hard luck, having on pay day.

Is city. The property bequeathed the preViou8 Saturday, received just 
to Mr. Northrup consists of a lot or Kufflcient to pay his board. The con- 
eight feet on the corner of St. James ductor replied that much as he would 
and Canterbury streets, a lot on the nke to he could not grant his request. 
South Market Wharf, six lots as it was against the rules. The man
western side of Prince William peratsted saying that he had received 
street, near Reed’s Point, and a free- g telegram that his wife was dying in 
hold lot at Rothesay, with a dwelling jjanfax> and urging him to come to 
house All these are subject to mort- ker Q8 QUiclcly as possible. He even 
gages, the value of the property over produoe(j the telegram. That was too 
which is placed at $1.500. The per- much for the big hearted railway man. 
sonal estate is $200. Mr. Northrup gajd; "Well, that’s tough, my 
was sworn in as executor. Barnhill. l)yt gay the second class fare to the 
Ewing and Sanford are proctors. end cf ray run is four dollars and ten

cents. Here is a five dollar note; go 
buy a ticket."

The man quickly accepted the 
money, went and bought the ticket, 
returning ninety cents change.

g up his train after leav
ing the terminal the conductor of 
course in due time came to the man 
he had befriended, but judge of his 
surprise when he not only handed out 
the ticket but the four dollars and ten 
cents as well, remarking that just be
fore leaving he had met a friend who 
let him have the money. “Now don’t 
you think that man was a spotter, and 
that his

poued or withdrawn.erals.
There was a time when the Liberal party contained 

of prominence who did not hesitate to speak their Evening Classes .men
minds. Mr. Richardson was one of the Manitoba leaders. 
He was a member of parliament and editor of the lead- 

But .Mr. Richardson

DR. COOK LOSING CREDIT.
19 KING STREReopen for winter term,

Friday Octobed let.
Hours 7.30 to 9.3/Momlay, 
Wednesday sftd/iday.

iplication.

tWhen Dr Fred Cook landed in America he had an andi- 
than prepared to do him justice. Commander subjects.

lng Winnipeg journal of the party, 
did not like the Yukon railway deal. He spoke and voted 
against it in the House of Commons. He also condemned 
the Crows Nest deal. Mr. Richardson was driven out of 

A machine candidate was nominated against 
He still

ence mon
Peaty’s treatment of him had created a decidedly bad 
impression, and Dr. Cook's more dignified behaviour gave 
him a ue tided advantage. But the situation is now ie- 
versed. Confidence in Dr. Cook is melting away. His 
st0*7 does not seem to stand the test of analysis. He .s 

less discredited by reason of the Mt. McKinley

PROBATE COURT.

[WITHthe party.
him in his constituency and he was beaten, 
claims to be as much a Liberal as ever, but because he 
holds to the platform on which the Liberals took office,

Terms oj

S. Kerrmove or
episode as now understood, lie is obviously on the de
fensive. There is impatience over his long delay in pro 
paring his notes and evidence, which should be worth 

without much preparation. The other day a leading

tijr/uihls party now rails him a tory.
Mr. Bourassa was a Liberal member with a fine pros 

He and Mr. Lavergne took the lib-

FrindpiL

peel of promotion, 
erty of expressing in public the opinions that many of 
their fellow members expressed in private.

They favored investigation of charges. Vmember of the board of geographers, which passed on 
Peary’s claim, delivered a public address in which he 
assorted that Dr. Cook was a thorough fakir, and that he 

been within four hundred miles of the pole.

ne EnginesGasolineThey con-

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSEOjIN SOMMER 

Why waste Mhe summer 
months? Two # three month, 
wasted ati thJF end of your 
course, mfc #ean loss of that 
many mijtjg salary at the 
other end|r ___

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
«eut on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

gwals for any make 
Attended To.

demned graft
They were both practically expelled from the party.

Mr. Mclnnis. of British 
Richardson in condemning deals and grafts. He was not 
expelled from the party but only suspended. The Globe 
was turned loose to attack him in its most brutal fashion. 
So disciplined Mr. Mclnnis was partially subdued. The 
conquest was completed by bis appointment to a Yukon 
commissioner ship, lie is now said to be a good part)

Repairs and 
Promi

Columbia, joined with Mr. had never
That declaration was not In good taste at this stage of the 

Even if it is just it could wait, for it will be
& Co.,E. S. SC

»
enquiry.
Just j.s true next March us it is today. But this déclara 
tion does not cause the indignant remonstrance that it 
would have produced a few weeks ago.

John. N. a

EOSTERjrCO,
lei. 883. # Æ CCHIOS

Bart* E. O Scovll
amltrlNE MERCHANT 

Agent: Robert Brown four Crowe icaick 
Fdee Island Wines.

Nelson SL

I

WEST MIDDLESEX.man, who never makes protest.
Mr. Oliver, of Edmonton, went to Ottawa as a free I.ib- 

He was mure violent than any other member in his
6DeBEC JUNCTION.

DeBoc Junction. Nov. 8.—James 
Johnson, now of Boston, Mass., who 
was at one time a popular resident 
of this village, is spending some weeks 
in this county, visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. C. G. Crawford, of Limestone, 
was calling on her friends at DeBee 
on Thursday.

Now that George Flemming, the 
popular butcher has gone out of bus
iness. Fred Yerxa. of Green Road, 
has commenced operations in that 
line.

TEA

The federal by-election in West Mlddlese* takes plact 
today. It is caused by the appointment of Mr. Calvert 
to the Transcontinental Commission. The candidates are 
Mr. Duncan Ross on the government side and Mr. R. 
McLachliu, Conservative. Mr. Ross Is a lawyer, and a son 
of Senator Ross, ex-premier of Ontario. The opposition 
candidate I» a farmer, and has been on that account pro
nounced by Mr. Mackenzie King. Minister of Labor, to be 
unsuitable for a representative of the constituency. Mr. 
King contended that the people needed the services of 
a man 1 rained as an advocate, who could meet and deal 
with other professional men on equal terms, 
eminent majority hi West Middlesex last year was only 
12. In 1904 it was 206. and it was supposed that M.\ 
Calvert failed in some way to hold the party vote at the 
last election.

0eral.
attack on the government's Yukon and Crows -Vest pol
icy, No other member of the party was so outspoken a? 
he. or had so fine command of the language of abuse. 
He was brought into 1^- 

i fiien« 
hi»? self. And the first th 
a the laud grabbing deals that Mr. Stfton bad under 
vyay. It is onlj jhalf the truth to say that Mr. Oliver has 
hot fulfilled the promise of his first days in parliament. 
The other half is that lié has fallen still farther short of 

/ fulfilling the threats of his first term.
) Mr. Bourassa had a few outspoken comrades when he 

Started on his career of crticism. Three especially were 
found at his back in some of his demands for investiga
tion. The voice of these few speakers is heard no more 
at Ottawa. Two are judges in Quebec. One has been 
driven out of parliament by government opposition.

When the converted and dying Goth was besought by 
hls father confessor to forgive his enemies before he pass
ed away, be replied complacently: “I have no enemies, I 
have killed them all.” If Sir Wilfrid were asked to pre- 

for criticism from some of the stronger men of his

'1 <In checkin Box 385.

SCENIC ROIflTE
earner Maggie Milljf leaves Mil- 

lidgeville for Somer/Fle, Kenebec- 
sis Island am) liav^ater dally ex

cept Sunday. a| 9 a#ta.. and 3 and 5 
p. rn. Returning Æovn BaysxVater at 
7 and 10 a. mi/md 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. in.. 4.15 p. m. Return- * 
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5

by the most favored member
Stin time he got officeoffice.treat Aient. Hi

ling he did was to put through ca

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Mstage 
Stamp, r /

|j \ J\. will keep your 
•MT and pressed for 
iWestigate this.

4
s methods were too mean, too 

mptlble, for anything?" queries 
riter.—Montreal Star.the w

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent.
W. J. Craig, who has been absent 

from this village for some months, haq 
returned home once more and has 
resumed his duties as C. P. R. fore
man.

The family of Joseph Golding are 
to spend the winter here.

John Kennedy of Kirkland, is spend
ing some time with hls sqn. Wm. Ken
nedy. of DeBec.

Mrs. Yerxa. of Green Road, is so 
enable her daugh- 

of this

FUNERALS. TOR SALÉ>
Mr. James Barker.

The funeral of Mr. James Barker 
took place this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from hls late residence, 102 City Road. 
The burial services were conducted 
by Rev. W. O. Raym 
was made at Fernhill.

2000 STORM SA8HESM.L SIZES. 
Place your ordér eaiir aud get tile 

soirecUUze.

ihm & gay,
t/fohn, N. B.

8c. a day 1 
clothes tie 
a month.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

20 WAT«

“What’s the matter 
"I dunno. but I Vink il

THE HE8TIA INQUIRY.

IHAMIond. Interment
If the Marine Department intended to hold a full and 

thorough public inquiry into the wreck of the Hestia it 
would be held at St. John or some other Bay of Fundy 
port, and not in Montreal. The survivors of the wreck 

at St. John until they were ordered to Montreal for

•Phone 211.LOO ST. Erin Street. "That fellow seems t< 
Hopelessly. He spend 

ment's.”—Courier-Journal.
far recovered as to 
ter, Mrs George Sanderson, 
village, who was nursing he 
turn home.

Joseph Benn. who has written the 
historv of Methodism in Richmond, 
has had that article printed In pamph
let form, which presents an attractive 
appearance as well as containing In
tel eating reading.

The Presbyterian W. M. S. met at 
Mrs. Howard Larerty’s last Thursday.
Nov. 4th. It was well attended.

Mlsg Lida Deakin. sister of Mrs. I*.
K. Blair, of this village, who is a 
graduate nurse of the Lawrence hos- Donaldson, 
pliai. Is spending a well earned va
cation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Deakin. of Benton.

Elder Kirkpatrick.
r> ncevlllc, spent Sunday 
rer.ls, Mf. and Mrs. Robert

II THE HOTELS FOR HIGH GRADE Ifollowing, be might perhaps say. "I have no Liberal crit
ics. 1 have destroyed them all by expulsion or appoint

LOOCONFECTIONERYthis inquiry. Pilots and navigators and officers of the 
department acquainted with the condition of the light and 
alarm service, are at or near this place. This Is the place 
which has the largest interest in the inquiry, and here 
the proceedings would have fullest publicity. Here Is 
where the inquiry ought to be. The investigation at

We Have Arriving ^ Mrs. Quince—No. Mr. 
daughter. It makes her loo 

Photographer — Oh. wt 
anoiher picture of her tal

Royal.
Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro: Willard 

Kitchen, A. E. Hanson. Fredericton; 
John Underwood, New Glasgow ; H.

W. C. Rankloe, 
New York;. H. 

; Chas. H. Har-

Jmeut to office."
MDELIGHTFULBDAY

P Car Of 
IAN FRUIT.

ON T
Another 

FANCY CA
WHERE WILL IT END. Drinks 

and newest 
[cies, call at

and up-to-Sate 
with the fal 
flavors am

Lindsay. Liverpool;
Toronto; J. 8. Folsom.
F. Lockhart, Montreal ; 
vey. Halifax; R. P. Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Killen. Toronto; D. B.

Toronto; Chas. Harpey, 
Montreal ; J. G. Forbes. Toronto;. Mrs.
G. W. Pickles. Annapolis Royal; Miss 
Edna Pickles. Annapolis Royal.

K&S0N,M.ESTAA Washington authority gives an instructive sketch of
international competition makes Montreal will be only partial, and it will not be satisfac- 

In 1905-06, the British programme in- tory.
the process by which 
battleships grow, 
eluded the ship now known as the Invincible, an improv
ed Dreadnought. This was a ship of 17.250 tons displace
ment. 530 feet in length, having engines of 41.000 horse 
power, a speed of 25 knots, and carrying eight 12-inch 

for her primary batteries. Three ships of this class

ST. “Is Brown’s place in 
“Secure!* I should thii 

prove that he doesn’t de

N. N. B. t
W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI
The radical or advyrfSll party In Norway has had 

control of the government Hi recent years. The result 
was that women were $n the general election of this 
month admitted to the suffrage for the first time. It is 
stated that the female vote was small in the country, 
but that In the cities and towns where they have been 
educated In the matter, women went to the polls in force.

result of the poll is that the government which 
introduced this change has been defeated. This would 

to show that the women did not allow gratitude

8. 8. Teachers’ Association
The Church of England S. 8. Teat- 

etrs’ Association held
J. E. Auderton, Fredericton : A. H. monthly meeting for this year in St.

Comeau, Metekhan River; A. B. Sim. Mary’s 8.8. room last evening with an
Woodstock ; Howard Murchie, 8t. attendance of about eighty teachers.
Stephen ; G.C.Towers. oMncton ; U.B. Rev. G. A. Kuhring presided and the
Kllley, River Hebert; Allison Hooper, secretary. Miss Wtnnifred Raymond
Redeque. P. E. I.; K. .. Steele, Rome- was in her place. The Association un-
say; L. D. Bettes. Rochester. N. Y.; der Mr. Kuhrlng’s vigorous teaching 1 
D. H. McLeod. Montreal ; Allison has had a good year. The paper of the 1
Rcurke, St. Martins; J. P. Sherry, evening, by Mr J. Arthur C orter was 1
Memramcook; F. D. Seeley, Green- an able and inspiring one and arous-
wlch, N. B.; J. Lavendorp, Boston; J. ed an interesting and animated dls-
W Comeau, Cowansville; F. W. Logan cueslon in which many of the lady
Moncton; A. M. Dtmn. Hafcpton. N. teachers participated. The annual
B. Mr.. H. H. Freer*. Shedlac, N. B.; meeting of the association will be R
John P. Ryan, Boston; F. H. Wilson, held In January In Trinity church ”•
Montreal, B. R. Wtsbart, BL Martins, school home. I

I fts last bC. P. R. agent 
with 

IKrk-

Willle—Papa, there’s ; 
A J ■ j* Papa ( busy reading)-

■ ■ /jkf 9 Transcript.

RICAN. ANTHRACITE
OTChVnthRaZitE nurlng the flrat day al
i)LO MME SyJKeY I ,he toler A on the chart a

I W RESERVI V M hat letter is that?
I M I ' The tot rubbed hls bn

1BQTW In begs. I “Why. don’t you know

& W. F. Starr,

Victoria.
at Fir 
his pa 
Patrick.

Edward Scott of Elmwood, was for
tunate to shoot two fine deer one day 
last week. -

Notwithstanding the very disagree
able weather last Wednesday. Nov. 3rd 
♦here was a large attendance at the 
Methodist W. M 8.. which was held 
at the home of Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick. 
Elmwood. , z ,

The Richmond agricultural society 
will hold Its annual meeting Tuesday, 
Nov. 9th. A public meeting of an In 
tereetlns nature will be held under 

1 the auspices of this society, Nov. 18th.

are In commission.
The German programme of 1907 included the Von der 

Tann, of 18.700 tons. She is 550 feet long, has engines of 
45.000 horse power, 25 knots speed, and carries twenty 
11-lncli guns. Tills ship is launched.

Then Britain laid down the Indefatigable. 19.000 tons, seem L .
for the right to vote to efface other issues before the

m
655 feet tong. 45.00* horse power. 26 knots speed, with 
eight 12-lnch guns. This ship is In the water, but nut In country.
commission.

The German programme of 1908-09 provided for a class 
Of 23.000 tons.

One of the stained glass windows of Guildhall has been 
sacrificed to the cause of votes for women. And yet the

:
if

Two of these ships are under conetru» __ _ _ tll41 .___
are to be 570 feet long, and will be driven by nation and its rulers are likely to remain for a little ong 
68.000 horse power. Their speed will be 881er unconvinced.

“Your remarks don’t i 
“No.” answered 3enat< 
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L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Strut, at. John, N. B.
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.
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miCIOTHE Men’s CushionMARBLE mm FREESTONE 
m CEMENT

EXERTED NOWequip- 
e Cityot 
see our Sole BootsBmeral Jobblnj

Civilized World Aroused Over 
Methods of Prosecutions in 
France — How the Juge d* 
Instruction Proceeds.

Superintendent Carter Back 
from a Visit to Schools of 
Moncton is loud in his praise 
of their equipment.

No Signs of Royal Activity in 
Making Peace Between the 
Houses of Parliament-Elec
tions Early in January.
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They are COLD Proof and DAMP Proof

MADE OF’
Calf Leather, Blucher Pattern, 1-2 Bellows 
Heavy Waterproof Double Soles to Heels 
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Office II 
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Tongue,
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AUSAG^S
They Wjl Su/Aou

NO REDRESS FOR MOST ADVANCED OF
ANY IN PROVINCEJSSON, I

S tt
tlemens Wear I

IITT BLOCK.

RESULT OF THE
ELECTIONS PROBLEMATIC

Special closure betwTHE INNOCENT the welt and theNext Canadla
nsole.

London, Nov. 9.—The arbitrary rul
ings and conduct of M. de Valdes, the 
magistrate who is trying Mme. Stein- 
heil, have aroused resentment all 
the world. But M. de Valdes is not 
like other French magistrates. The 
fault is with the office, not the 
For some time the most eminent crim
inal lawyers of France have been try
ing to pass

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. X. B.. Nov. 9.—Superin 

tendent Carter, who recently made an 
official visit to the schools of 
speaks very appreciatively 
ergy and progressiveness of the 
School Board, and of the work done 
in that busy city.

He says that in

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 7.—T. N. Ford. 
Th-- Tribune’s London correspondent, 
sends the following: There are no 
signs of royal activity in making 
between the Houses of Parlii 
The King has his usual round of so 

nd he continues to 
ugh there were no

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

fr winter wear.
YLES> |<

Moncton, 
of the en-

peace
ament. $5.5(Mid $6.00

Styles Now In Our Window

MADE BY

JOHN HOPKINSn enjoy i
constitutional crisis in sight, yet his 
influence is held In reserve to enable 
the Government and the Lords to 
avoid blunders in tactics, and to agree 
upon ad interim finance arrangement*. 
If the two Houses are in open con
flict. the Ministers have not made any 
mistakes in rallying their party and 
carrying the budget through the Tom 
nions

igugements. at 
himself as tho

WHITE HORSE CEL^
WHISKEY, /

LAWSON'S LlRUEüA 
GEO. SAVER 4C.OfS FAMOUS CO<h

AUKEE LAGER BEER

186 Union 8L 'Phone 133. R SCOTCH some respects Monc
ton, in as far as he has been able to 
observe, is the most advanced of 
community in the Province.

In the matter of fire escap 
drill, that city is easily first 
money has been spent on fire escapes, 
which in some cases are of concrete 
and have no communication .with the 
main building. Hose and fire extin 
TUlshers are provided throughout the 
hallo, and the boys are trained and 
station themselves to 
the doors and utilize 
gulshers.

vays Used

LINEN
I Envelopes

a reform through the 
French Parliament which will revol
utionize criminal procedure, 
want to make the magistrates and 
the judges responsible for their de 
visions and their treatment of accus* 
ed persons who have not been 
denned.

There Is no doubt that tBe number 
of judicial errors which takes place 
is much higher than it should be. 
There is always a < amnaign going on 
in favor of some unhappy cônvlct 
whose innocence is obvious to anyone 
who chooses to examine into his ease. 
That this is so is due to the fact 
that the magistrate who Is first of all 
charged with what is called ’ instruc
tion" of a crime, the preliminary ex
amination. is responsible for his con
duct to nobody but himself. He

es and.
TheyNAC BRA 

PAB8T MILW 'or 9*K3M

STRSET\
>4S-J/77£$44 & 46 Dock St oy an Immense majority. W

In January.
“The chief Liberal Whip lias an

nounced that the elections will be held 
early in January. Whether the budget 
goes through the Lords or is held up 
by the three hundred Peers leagued 
together for its destruction, the elec
tions will not be deferred. The Min
isters themselves will seek a vote of 
confidence, from the count,», ami will 

allow the Lords to poise as the un
challenged champions of democracy, 

a director "If the Lords really want the peopl *
. results are lo vote on the budget they have onl

another» n«Th'thyi t°f JmUatlon by to pass the finance bill and it will vlv- j M 
nnn.Slr uf'.h ?h * 8Ub.Ject8 are ver> «'«ally become a referendum for the " 
“xinïüin, th| lhe pa'k,L'.a' v nation In January, without being tom-

and beti Fnn1nnePJ°Si!2y tt6e ,arK‘'sl >*> 'he constitutional laaue.
athool in !iPPï laboratory of any This la obviously the at,feat un,I best 

,IJru"8*’lrk1 a"J ">e course for the l.ords. but they are not 
nra*VhSii bir.™ U °f ,s s,h.°o1 n,usl’" to avoid the mistake of tlirmr-
"tn. which has many specimens of i,,g out the budget and fortlne a get,.
"h 'l'irm S" ,p i!nt9 ani1 The era! election on the constitutional Is-1
n IT the wnrV, f’7tV "■? ¥*•"•* Itself, which Is precisely what the! 
l.vnMlc. k f 1 schools, and extremists on the Radical side want i 
Eôm hlL 8P’"’lnV"18 ar" "“''h'lons them to do. It Is natural for them to I 

Tl .. «, t^...i , , destroy the budget when there is evf-1of the bés^c tirons', , , ,r,Phl'9e»lallV'; d™c" """ country does no. like It 
..m it . nsbip ol tile city am. and considers it nocessarv to have a
Hme tô the duGeer,8„Rr ro "’m" °f ,hl'1'' lls'''' Policy conducted wlih reference! 

me to the duties of the office. lo u revival of home industries and
I he employment of idle labor, but des- 
troy the budget they cannot. As soon 
as they reject It the 
on to legalize
tea duties, the Income tax and other 
revenues supplied by the budget.

»reasonable price. MOTELS promtply open 
the fire extln-

Employs Directors.
Moncton employs directors to con

duct musical and physical training in 
the schools.

Of the other towns in the Province 
besides Moncton, 
employs a musical

Moncton alone emplovs 
of physical training. The

The ROY/y
Saint Jtlin^N. R.

to., Ltd. - PROGRESSIVE - 
FARMERS'am Street.

:y.RAYMOND A *ARE EXTENSIVELY USING THE

Sdckjffey Gasoline Engi
GÇ^P-J- BARRETT,

Fredericton. st. John.

Fredericton alone 
director.PROPRIETORSADVERTISE ine

arrest whomever he pleases and keep 
him shut up for an indefinite length of 
time, while he examines and bullies

Victoria Motel
il and 27 icing Stra/

ET. JO#*. Ü.Æ
Electric passenger devtifir and al. modern 

improvements. | Æ
D. W. McCormick < - I

ity Market daily, 
ow vacated. For

»

him under conditions which always 
amount to mental and often to sheer 
physical torture.

I

N Ltd,
13» Prfùcess Street

Must Prove Guilty.
It is a tradition with these magis

trates that they must pro 
soner’s guilt at all costs, 
of them have been known positively 

ress or disfigure evidence in

i Store open till 9 p. m.Proprietor. Thursday, Sept. 23, 190*.

Men’s Patent Boots
ve the prl- 

. and someI
them Railway FREDERICTON'S I FADING HOTEL 

IS THE ^

IRHOl
quee! st^et.

Centrally locatlljVlarge new sample 
rooms, private batnw electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

to supp
order to secure a condemnation. If in 
spite of all their efforts their victim’s 
innocence Is plain, he is then let out 
without a word of apology, often ruin
ed in health and reputation, and with
out any compensation whatever

ago a Bordeaux mer- 
been treated in this

SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
iaily, Sunday excepted. IUSEBARKER Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 

Natty T*. Dull Calf 
Ankle*/

Per

Not Yet Introduced.
The subjects of Manual Training 

and Domestic Science have not yet. 
been Introduced Into the schools, but 
it is not because their Importance is 
not recognized by the board. The rate
°f ta.X«n «V 1,1 *\i°ncton is at piesent Treasury Must be Protected.

“f'wrïMs

citv however i« vmuinu ,. . ,, ma<1<* O'er and put In operation after
^ur^U'roZi“j'K PERCY J. STEEL,

F? ^--«S Z'W. 519-521 Main StreeL
ra«Sr ,o„ktc„L,™ ,yoX 8naSvm; '£??'*. T "',’palr :h''
and snent *1 feu- van- „u t ,or,'*‘ of their intervention, since thev 
with Dr huh whn m, . .“T W|U '‘"«"'VlHvd of pulling tho 11,tancé

'ésrs ssssssss
With hlh, rl sssoclatetl. If the colluctive Intelligence of the
W î|h I.e èi.H ’L u ."kln>. rrl"",lsmajority of the Peers were higher 
Joj-ng a roll mea.uro Sf t ïfui' bllintlerltig tactic» like I be*, would be 

at he I» rotw nletseuMv è !,h "" iml’°>sib1*'- the rejection of
fortal v locate I' Î• '"d econo,budget by the main both of

« eerllir Hf '",S "1‘ri"'"1 '""«"» Peer» I» probable.
Is earlier life and his nearer, rela ••The result of the general elections I»

not predicted with confidence by the

it Ferry ...jfl.30 a. m. 
>hn . . .Æ 7.45 a. m.

in JL. Jr ..12.30 p. m. 
n I. JF.. .. 1.45 p. m. 
mf Æ.. .. 1.45 p. m.
oVT..............6.30 p. m.
hlTMcLEAN, President, 
andard Time.

A short time 
chant, who had 
way, and who had exhausted all his 
means in trying to get compensation 
from the Judge d'instruction who had 
him wrongfully condemned, and who 
incidental!

y will be called 
by special acts the

Proprietor

Price 
“Union Made.”

Pair $3.00
A boot with lots of>’, be it said, was secretly 

behalf of a revengeful woERL Y IjO
FREDERICTOI# N.

The beat jSI.OOjT day Hotel In 
Now Bruuawlfk. 9>me of our beat 
rooms $1.60 jfr dm. Electric bghls 
and steam belt tjwoughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent StT^rederlcton. H. B.

TELWAVERLY acting on
man. shot at the magistrate in the 
street. The jury before whom the case 
was tried acquitted him. This shows 
that public opinion is in sympathy 
with his act.

The Judge d’instruction Is under a 
survival of the ancient inquisition. He 

public

snap.m.

ig Classes i.
■

Foot Furnisher,"or winter term, / V
tat.

loni'ay,
October
to 9.3yw 
t/ul^itlay. 

Japplication.

is neither judge, grand jury, 
prosecutor, chief of detect!v 
friend of the family ; 
on all of these characters in one day’s

yet he touches

I, WITH THE JESTERS TRY US forWhen a man is accused of anything 
in France it is the first duty of this 
amiable personage to overwhelm him 
with a mass of doubts and fears. His 
second duty Is to lead him to confess 
that he is guilty. His third duty is to 
lay neat traps for him. so that he may 
be trapped up nicely at the trial.

Close Confinement

your

ELECTRICAL NEEDSS. Kerr
FrincipiL

VvV Supplies-of all kinds, Lamps.
/* Fixtures, Shades, été.

i
Mtffne Engines
leywais for any make 
l|#Attended Ta

tplienson & Co„

1 wAfter a nan is arrested the first 
tiling is to throw him into close con
finement. Often he does not even 
know of what he is accused. He ma> 
not see his friends. He may not even 
see his lawyer. He may w’rlte letters, 
but they must be of Indifferent, domes- 

tfers, clear of hints and instruc
tions. The letters he receives must !

workjng politicians on either side. Tin- 
Liberals admit n large loss of seats, 
hilt hope to obtain a narrow margin 
ovfi- all factions. The Unionist cal-

it mm wEESHéSis
session of the balaie e , 
IT reform would rapldlr

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractors.

67S Main street. ’Phone Main 2344 11

7

John. N. n.

a Æ KONTOS ift 
rant O. BcovU 
i/lNE MERCHANT 

Brown four Crowe ic®îc^ 
t Island Wines.

will be in 
of power, 
become un* 
carried by t

TarJl
nopular If it could only be ; 
I he concession of home rule

I likewise pass inspection. His friends j D . « u- ■
may send him a rug for his cell floor KeceMly Appointed Nigh Com-
his dressing gown and slippers, his 1 __* rv !to Ifeland."
cigars, ills books, .his wine and food { HllSSlOner ASSUITiCS Duties— —
from a good restaurant. But he may 
see no newspapers. One thing only he 
knows well. "Justice’’—In the

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
FORTUNE HITS THE 

MISSUS J.J. CDRBETT
BEDDING MA

WIRE MATRESSEà M 

IRON/ BE

FACTURERS
•ESSES,

EADS, FEATHER

< ,pc
of the juge tl'lnulriiftlon —la "oeetipi- 
ed" with him. Ills home will have
been ransacked, his papers carried off.’i London. Nov. 8.—Sir Percy Gil 

Every now and then they take him jrouard arrived at Mombassa on Sept 
up to see the Juge d’instruction. Noth-114. and the new High Commissioner 
iug could be milder, cosier and friend- made a forceful speech at the gn at
Her than the parlor of the juge d in- reception given to him. in w hich all Quarter of a Million HpW in
Btruetlon. The kindly juge is there, classes of the cosmopolitan population “uamsr ol d ,vmilon ne,<1 in
unceremonious and easy, with his sec joined with fervor. Already three Triisl lor ftoUon Vn.ma Man 
retary. "Now. we shan’t be long. ” their hours after his arrival-somewhat to lor DOSIOH YOUfig Man
kindly manner says. "Come tell us all I the surprise of local officialdom—he Who DikannparpH Mvdori
about it." What shall he tell? What assumed the reins of Government, and VlsappearCU MyStCH
do they know? Ills lawyer, who sits from all reports to hand, it reallv ouslv in 1R71 S
there beside him silently, has not had seems that British East Africa iias at 7 nrough here on their way to the lurn-l
opportunity to say a word to him. Yet last entered upon an area of rapid.I ---------- , r ^00<*H on fl,‘* South Branch. be-|
he must pretend that he is innocent.1 prosperous and practical progress!! .. ; low Fredericton Junction,
and answer frankly, freely, eagerly All that is now required is the early! . , w 'ork- *ov- !l If James J. . r i<iKn ,f,at summer is past
and without hesitation all the subtle ! suspension of the Indian penal cod.- * or®elt 1 nt,f Jke pugilist ». who left !K «n< Teasing number of tramps .to 
questions put to him by this Inquisitor, at present still in force, which ; .uht “08t01* *" after he had been ^ rhes - pests have been
There are no rules of evidence to bind be well supplanted by the Roman u rongfully accused of robbery, will , . V.8 n f ,, ' i<'tnit\ I.ast Mon
the Juge d’instruction. His inquiries Dutch law. working for a centurv in 7a, *nown w-h»'reabotits he will <la-v ,fn , r- Henry Craig was absent 
will have included confidential chats'South Africa with best results n,ld a Bo8,on attorney ready to hand ■ ,Us h,"nV for a Mi»orf time. on.
with friends and enemies of the a. j Cyclops.’ writing in the East ,u h‘?* a *iuart*M of a million ‘«J^ese unwelcome visitors las seen
cused. with clerks and office boys, with ! African Standard, observes of his 2°”®r8 u..h.l<-h was 1,,ft him by his aPK7*a. LT,a " 4ho,«" His wife and 
janitors and < hamhermaids. in which j first morning in Nairobi, for which brother. Win. J. Corbett, who died a .ll,n a < '*ul re- 
suspicions and hypotheses that would city Lady Glrouard has left to join I fe!Ldays ag,° : h,‘ doJ,rH of th*‘ house
not be admitted even in French la* her husband. "When the sun ame . Thv soln of a, Vromment Boston fam Ih' k’ 'l d 1° a gr®VH ba< of
court assiM him lo trip up the man out I realized what a charming «iimat. îjy'orb<*11 «veil a jolly life, and , 2 J1?”" ,̂ hJ.K %an,ag'’
who ha« m answer in the «lark exists at Nairobi. Situated clow* to n,iall> KOt 1,1,0 trouble with the Bos ,0 , '/ ,Tram

•Such and su« h a thing is said of «he Equator, the nights are d- iight ! to,,1 .poll<<*:* A,«hough vindicated, be f/ 'L10,™ *3 awa> hv ,ork‘*d 
you. How do you explain it?” th. fully «ool. indeed, cold, and one Tnvol '£ou*d not b,*ar ,h#‘ humiliation caused .
Juge d instruction will ask. The pris untarily longs for a fire At Kikuyu bv hi» arrest and left the city. Though ‘
oner’s lawyer dare not object that ft » few milo* distant, but at a lightlv Pri'ate detective* and lawyers en- *
is an insinuation utterly Irrelevant. He 'higher altitude .we were 'nformed ftaK b>. «ht* family have tried con
dare not even ask "Whasays It?" It Is lha« Europeans always had Pres at rhma,,> to find film, they have had no ,, h , , x-
true the prisoner may refuse to an time. About 11 a. m. the f fc| , has Seen heard of watch ïr fram
user. The,, go l.a. k to your cell a shine, out beautifully, and for sont- <>" lh<1 ^a'h of hi. brother. ,l„ 0„ Fridttl. »u»n7,
little while Perhaps In a few week» 1 hour» is very hot. but the heat I» ,r ‘llat" wa" P'" the hands of Wm II ? “"*P'"n"» lookvou Jav remember ' RegulTrl» îhê '> »'«“»» tempered bv lively l.r" o» Sehatton. of So. 4:t Tremot.t street. "* ' ™- «ho were nlway. hungry end

AniMhe^aectised ? A K. "Z ' -£•-» -,, ~ ^

SHuie .nnstntetlon plsylng'a'greaT ■T arm W"h '' C" »" WIM XSKJÎ2
confidence game on him- Yes. this I» n.rt en' . Mrc of Afrl^ m h "'*_____________________ be., hat, the, could find
unhappily too often true. In France ..HmJt» ^n0 A^ra*înithe rm1 Pr ... Dr. Green of Boston who owns a
there I. apparently no fair pl.y-Kor N„|r'obl j, dlT?d* d,nto<'Thîie'^'èrï HARVEVrTATION. beautiful summer home a, T-eedalde.

‘ hT. “f ,h" rKy "f Xo* *-Th“ *" .Monday to ,he°r,d,mi glZZ*
and seven hills. we have had a remarkably open fall, friend. Mr Halisbun

irA‘ =* meeun, ^.".’'nd^b.^'i.TmI îSTheT^T,^0

?J%?rTn .p'ZSin^fà'îMM: A,,a" ........", h- «
cretarj- tr^surer. Managing Director odus of th. young people of this conn*
I. H. i rocket announced that the new try who for the most part take trip*
16-page stereotyping pres* wa# about j south. Some young men have left for 
completed, and would probably be In the lumber woods and mor»* will foi 
operation the first week in December. I low. 
when the paper will be enlarged to 
ieven columns.

UCROUTE
aggie Millj^leaves Mil- 
r SomerjeTle, Kenebec- 
aial BavJkater dally ex- 
a| 9 aÆm . and 3 and 6 

n il g Jrom RaystVater at 
nAÆid 3.46 p. m. Suu- 
,.W! 4.15 p. m. Return* * 
a. m. and 5 p. m.

Me GOLD RICK. AqsUL

PILLOWS etc.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain 8treet.

4■

)R SMP WHITE’S COVE

THE COM PLAINT.

was badly crushed. Dr Cass well 
«ailed and found it

6 SA8HESM-L SIZES, 
ordir eacJr and get the 
copec^llze.
llAjm & GAY,
ILwohn, N. B.

"What’s the matter .little girl ?” 
“I dunno. but I l ink It's me liver.”

move one finger but thinks the 
of the hand may b«- saved
mmhLm,a,r,h,":",v K"l*h< BrosT
mil! a, Mill I me t.roke down f..»
p“ir’“*°' Tl”' mi" ’* ""« under , re

l.arg« shipments of freight are being 
shipped from the luike a, present I*
!" «"« May-Queen carried
be, I Intraday trip over !2ft- barrels 
of potatoes, besides pork and other 
goods, for the st. .Inhti market.

The water Is still very high In fh9 
l-akc. th«* low wharf h**rc being yet 
under water.

iLA.VMt,nt08h- A1°* M< Kinlay and 
Rnrfleld Springer were to the dty 
las* week on business.

( apt. Young left this port on Friday 
with a load of wood for St. John.

EXTRAVAGANT.

"That fellow seems to be very extravagant.”
"Hopelessly. He spends his own money just ns If it were the GoVern- 

Courier-Jouroal.

•Phone 211.

! HIGH GRADE I LOOKING ON THE BRIGHT SIDE. gre
np baffled
«loots. In 

rry however, they forgot to 
the windows and into one the 

confidence 
abbed M r.

FECTIONERY ^ Mrs. Quince—No, Mr. Camerer, 
daughter. It makes her look too old.

Photographer—Oh.- well, think what you save. You won’t have to have 
another picture of her taken for years and years.

don’t like that photograph of myw
ITFUL ICUdtEAM
o-Mate #Dda Drinks 
• Lic-T and newest 
i q tagciea, call at
IAWKER & SON 
i, 104 Prince Wm. SI

with an air of 
his hand and 

(Taig* watch from the
gra
bit

RATHER.

"Is Brown’s place in history 
“Secure!• L should think it is. Six

secure?"
men have already made affidavits to 

Detroit Free Speech.prove that he doesn’t deserve It.

STEP ON IT

ported to be quite ill. Jjf, r. H. Dore- 
gan visited him last week 

John Brock way. wife and child vlelf- 
ed Mrs. Broekway’s mother yesterday 
at Harvey.

J Lome (’off 
esta of 

y’s father.

Willie—Papa, there’s a big black bug on the ceiling.
A JI M Papa ( busy reading)—Well, step on it and don’t bother me.—Boston

■ ZjÈr 9 transcript.

Kkt at
itNTHnSIfiTE^ During the first day at school ol a Conway lad the teacher pointed to
ME SYflMEV ■ ,p«,er A on the chart and asked:
T RESERVE I "What letter is vital?"
I M I The tot rubbed his brow lor a moment and hesitatingly asked:
Jbuyor In basa. I "Why, don’t you know?”—Kansas City Star.

&wTr. Starr,

Tey and hi* wife were 
■Mr. Alex Briggs, Mr*, 
«be first of this week. ® 

Farm produce Is moving slowly. 
Some oaf* are being offered at 4f, 
cents per bushel and much pork at 
9 1-4 cent*

Partridge 
this

I ’offeV:
Hi*

Mentally Deranged.
Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 9— Aft*y be

ing examined by a lunacy commission 
William MacLean, arrested late on 
Saturday night on the charge of threa 
tening to kill Miss Minnie O’Connor, 
to whom be had been paying atten
tion, was ordered sent to the asylum. 
MacLean’* father convinced the com
mission the 
deranged.

who visited

HpappHHBMMRi^MRRMRroonr rm
with the Lake George Auilmony Com
pany for cutting :»nd hauling one 
thousand t ord* of firewood. Mr. Robi 
son ha* a crew of men at work on the 
company’s wood land and is making 
good progress.

Mr. WHHaro

per pound. .
have evidently been num 

Tweedaldo. One 
morning Mr. John Kuthersfomf shot 
one which was perched on the roof 
of his barn. He also captured _ 
bis cellar. H having wandered (her* 
in search for food.

THE DIFFERENCE. fall in

"Your remarks don’t read as well as those of your political rival.” 
”No." answered Senator Sorghum, "he bas more luck than I have in 

getting smart fellows to interview him."—Washington Star.
young man was mentallyLimited inI-ast week Christie

Thomaston with two teams
Brothers of

passed
Little of Brock way. the 

oldest resident in this section, is re-

-4 tjy,. yV'

m
£

m
/I

1

Boys’
Boots

Our Boys’ Boots give 
the greatest satisfaction.

Made to fit, look well 
and stand half-soling 
many times.

Prices, $1.15 to $4.25
We call your particular 

attention to the following 
Bo)'s’ Box Oalfi Blu

cher Laced Boot/ made 
whole quarter a 
strap, heavy tl/uble sole 
running bpclyo heel. 

Sizes, 11

back-

1-2: $2.15 
a i/o 1-2; 2.50

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.

IÎAW *«•■! *"
ÿoc>>

i
f.

Z/M

a
0

L

MS/

» iê*

Xf

a
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________1HE STANDARD,

I A SAFE 6 p. cNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

•V MONTREALI when you only g«l ^ per veu ■ !
■ on your money.

Th* SMART SAG tO.; LU. |7p* 'PREFERRED STOCK I]

I dividends u par through the*
■ Canadian Bank of VuÀmevce ■ 
I offers you a vliauue Jto Ml ‘ I
I '"prtce'ïlIM fc VW>»•'■*■ Ij

I W. F. MAHmi AGO II INVtlTMIl?^0HNNK N\. I
Phone Maln j

St-.;
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Debenture Stock.

Perpetual Shares $100 each. Interest payable January I. July I. 

' Price 100 p. c. and interest. Yield 6 p. »
Ask fer eur similar descriptive el our Bond end Block offerÆa.iÿ&<

cLjRsr.o

Direct Private Wlree.

CURLINGISM STOCK
THIS

8., Chubb** Corner.)
MARKET

8 here*.
Sold Plourt High

............  89 S9

............  47% 48lit ÏÎ5
dostLow

MMSpecial to The Stende« d.
Toronto. Nov. 9. - The local grain 

market la strong with an active de
mand for all classes of grain and 
with apparently strong stocks In the 
country. Millers report Ontario wheat 

hard to buy. local dealers

CO.Mcrnlng Salts. fc;.."‘.l’ .V

Asbestos Pfd. *1-8© BO. American Var and Foundry..
Bell Telephone 10®145, -4® lit «-8, American rot ton Oil.....................

1® 145. .American Locomotive.....................
Vamwllen Pacific Railway 50© 184, American 8m. and Ref................

1 Ofa 184 Anaconda Vopper.. .. >. .»
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 754Î Atchison............................... .. .. ..

9 3 8. 10©9 8-8. 2®9 3-8. Baltimore and Ohio........................
Crown Reserve 100® 58.. JJJO B R. T....................................................

60*1570. 50vr.70. 20®5.3. UH)0©e88 Canadian Pncific Railway.. ..
200V 570, 100©5.0. 100©5.0. 100® I'helsea and Ohio............................
100® 570. 100® 570, 200® 568. 200® Chicago and Great Western..
126V 568. Chicago and St. Paul

Colored Cotton 56®61 1-2. Chicago and North
Dominion Coal t om. ‘J®90 1-4. (-0| Pmi, and |ron.
Dominion Iron torn. Jo®591-4. |UUV0„ (ja8 

AM 14. 1086». -5 8 59 1-2, .68=9 i - Denver and Rio Grtnde..
Ï6669V2. 26869 H ffrle...................................................

Dominion Iron Pfd. 4® 132 1-4. 3© QeU ...................................
132 14, 10*i 132. 25® 132 12. Great Northern Ore..

Duluth By 66 1 2. Louisville and Nashville.
Halifax Tramway 60® 119 12, 26© 0r,.a, Norlhvvn Pfd............
Illtnola Pfd. 5 ©91, 10© 92 1-4. v u^k in. sa a and Texas.. ’ ^. ..
Montreal Power 50© 123, 2.»® 122* pBvl1v.........................................

3-4. os National lead......................................
Montreal Street Railway 18 208, New York Central.............................

© 206 .. -,-, New York. Ontario and West.
Nova Scotia Steel torn 50® .6, -5© jv,0,.»h,ir„ Pacific.................................

76. 60© 76. 25© 76. 26® 74 3 4. 25© 14 Nor and \ye8t..................................
7*8- Pacific Mall...............»........................

Ogllxle Pfd. 5©127 . Pennsylvania, s .. .........................
Hubbvr Com. 1©% 12, 2o©98. •:»© People’s Gas.........................................

98 . , o ,ooio ju,«niv Pressed Steel Car...........................
Commerce Bank 6© 188 1-2, 49© 188- Railway gteej Special..................

Reading..................................as •. •
Republic Iron and Steel...............
Rock Island..........................................
Sloss-Shvffleld..................................
Southern Pacific.. ..........................

J. C. MACKINTO74%
78

47 ACADiy4%
n

61%
97*»

Howard P. Robins61%
97%

62%11%
98% . 99%
48% 49%

119% 120
116% 116 

76% 76%
182% 184%
88% ‘ 88%
20% .......

157% 167%
180% ....

Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange,48%48% as pretty 
quotation* are;

Ontario wheat No. 2 mixed, winter 
wheat. 11.02 to $1.04 outside; No. 4 
white. 21.03 to $1.04 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern, $t.08% ; No. 2 northern. $1.02 for 
November delivery ; No. 1 northern, 
ft 03%; No. 2 northern, $1.02 on track 
at lake ports.

Oats- Canadian western, No. 1. 40 
cehUl No. 2. 39% cents ; No. 3. 39 
• ente on track at lake ports; No. 2

bite. 37 cents to 38 cents outside, 
rents to 40 cents on track at Tor-

Telephone, Main—2329.9%
116%
75%

184%

11118%
115% MOSt. John, IN. B.Ill Prince Wm. St.,76%
183%

88%88

166iodii

West.. . V 4S%48%49%49% Wolfville Collegic 
Trophy, Erable 

' ball Champion 
Yesterday—S<

144143%145 145%
48%
32% 33

162% 162% 
144% 146

48%
32%32%

1621U2 «WI
144144

M IP ito.tilSl%SI YMtllfeed—Manitoba bran, «21 per 
ton: ahorte. $83 to $24 on track at Tor-
onto.

Ontario bran. $22: shorts. $24. on 
Hack at Toronto, bags Included.

Montreal. Nov. 9 -The local baled 
hay market Is unchanged. A fair de 
rnand prevails and prices are steady :

hay. $12.60 to $13; extra No. 2 
hay. $11.50 to $12; No. 2 hay. $10.50 
lo $11: clover mixed, $9.50 to $10; 
cloven $9 to $9.50.

Trade in spring wheat flour In the 
local and country markets Is fairly 
heavy. The foreign demand Is quiet. 
Prîtes are steady. Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts, 5.70: Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds. $6.20; 
winter wheat patents. $6.50 to $5.60; 
Manitoba strong makers. $5; straight 
rollers. $6.10 to $5.26; straight rollers 
in bags. $2.40 to $2.50.

An active demand prevails for bran 
mid short*. Prices are unchanged. 
tHilo bran. $21 to $22; Ontario mid 
tilings, *23.60 to $24: Manitoba bran. 
821; Manitoba shorts, $23 to $24; 
uure grain moulllle $32 to $33; mixed 
moutllte, $25 to $27.

Local offerings of potatoes are heu 
vy, prices are easier. Green mountains 
In car lots, ex track, are selling at 50 

66 cents with Ontario at 40

151%
92%

151%
92%

.... lt.1%
94% 92%

70%
46%46%47
69%.69%
H

133% 
46%

131%132134
46%40%

146%
95%

46%
147%148% 148% BackvIUe. N. H., Nov 

game on Mt. Allison's g 
afternoon decided by the 
that Acadia should hold 
Richardson cup emblvnmtl 
tercolleglate football ch 
for another year. Vamp, t 

[ halfback Made a try two ir 
V the whistle blew and Ret 
j or's fullback converted. T 

g only score made during 
e Acadia's playing was very 

start to finish, while Mt. 
celled In her scrimmages 
was more often In the li 
territory than the visitor» 

Peculiar By «ten 
The Acedia team had a t 

tern of passing that took 
- i and gold men by surprise, 

ly after a scrimmage all I 
the visitors forwards woul 

' Into the quarter line and < 
I men Into the half line. 1 

cause of this that Mt. Alii 
fettled. After the home te 

t covered the system, they 
working with considerable 
no more scoring was dom 

At the kickoff Acadia s< 
distance Into Mt. A

95 % No» 95%95%
43%43%44%44% SCOTCH SOBT COAL139% ST. MEW'S SOCIETY 

MEETS IT CIPITIl
139%140% 140%

113% 113% 113113
61% mother cargo of 

(ch Splint Soft 
miyrder et once, es 
ireliable to be ecaree.

To arrive shortly, 
the Celebratecf 8q|
Coal. Leave f 
good soft coale

JAMES VMcGIVERN,
Aoent, 6 Mill etreet.

61%6861%
49%49%6049%

162% 163%
47% 47%

161% 

39% 

128 «6

161%1-2.
Merchant's Bank 14© 166 1 4. 
Nova Scotia Bank 3® 277. 
Royal Bank I ©224. I © 225.

3%
39%39»,

A#11% ..........
12#% 129% 188% Til 41.

Afternoon Salei.
Canadian Paclffe Railway 25(1184, Sou.................................

26(1 184. 260164, Southern Railway,
crown Haacrv* 6M6ÎO. 20 0 572, 20 Tecas ami Pacific.

0672. 3004Î 661 1-2. 490»6611:2. Union Pacific........................................
Canadian Convert»» 26(1 44. United Stall's Rubber.......................
Detroit Railway I0»64 12. United Stalea Steal..  ................
Dominion Coal Com. 768901-4. 100 United Stalea Steel Pfd... ..

Wabash..................................................... • * • *
Total Bales. 3 p. m —681.900.
11 a. m 150.000.
Noon—-212,000.
! p. n. -280.000.
2 p. m. 316.900.

Celebration Planned for Com
ing Feast-Smoking Concert 
and Church Parade—Schol
arship is Awarded.

136136186
30%30%30% 31
H.......... 36 %• 36

801% 202% 200
50% ............................
90% 91% 89%

127 127 120%
19% 19% 19%

CITY CORSET BIND200
Around 

the World FAIROn

hSM
126

Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Tilp Ticket 
around the world. A>00. 
prize. Trip ticket t# European 
Con.. $250. 3d.ptijS. Trip tick
et to Knglan®. Irejilid and Scot
land. $150. 197 Size trips to 
different cltfcfi Mt the United 
States and Clnjla. aggregating 
a total of «#>5.00. Tickets 
for sale at t™ hull and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Free. 
R. McCarthy, Treat.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

MISSION MALL, "fflKtf0

1
■IWITHOUTwe WISH TO SEND.

regular Weekly Ftnan- 
all Investors desiring 

conditions

Dominion Iron Com. 75® 69, 26©59.
25© 59. 10© 69.

Luke of the Woods Com. 2®'132. 
Montreal Street Railway 1®208. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25®74, 55

Penman Pfd. 600® 85.
Textile Com. 26® 73 3 4.
Merchant's Hank 4©
Molsoti'9 Bank 2® 201.

. Rqwal Hank 10226.
(’«All Bonds 2000© 97 3-4.

2nd
Fredericton, pov. 9—The annual 

meeting of the Fredericton Society of 
St. Andrews was held lest evening. It 
was decided to celebrate St. Andrew's 
day with a smoking concert for the 
members at the Knights of Pythias 
hall, and on Sunday, the 28th Inst.. 
the society will have a church parade, 
attending St. * PaOI's Presbyterian 
church. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith will be 
asked to preach a special sermon. Pi 
per W. H. Ross, of St. John, will fur
nish music on the bagpipes at the 
church parade as well as at the smok 
I tig concert.

Amendments to the constitution and
New York Nov 9—Dealings. In New York. Nov. 9—In view of the by-laws were adopted and officers 

* !» it, u ■lyntttcaiit seeming demoralisation which had were elected as follows: President,stocks diminished in a g 1 |„,eiv prevailed In the cotton market. Lieut Colonel T. G. Loggle: first vice
manner today to the avcotoputniuei. ,u^aj. witnessed a surprising develop- president, tiben Miller; second vlce- 
of a sustained higher rate for call men{ 0f strength. With an unusual president. Peter McDonald ; treasurer,
loans In the money market. It Is evl paucity of Influences the market op James Tennant ; secretary, E. A. Me
i ,hp «..nnclttl uowers arc ctied 10 points up and point by point Kay; chaplain. H. B. Campbell; mut
dent that the lluunUal P roae without Interruption until prices shall, James Pringle; assistant mar-
agreed, either explicitly or tactically, reBle<| Qhout 60 points above Mon shall, V. 11. Fowler; honorary piper,
that conditions are not propitious for | day a closing and virtually all this ounlel Hossuck. piper, Edward Dewar.

retained to the end. Additional members of the executive, 
A. 8. ,Mc Far lane and Mayor Chestnut 
Social committee. F. L. (Tooper and 
Muses Mitchell. Mr. William Cru Ik 
shank, formerly of 8t. John, Mr. Alex
ander Murray and Mr. W. M. Burns 
were admitted as members.

Mr. O. 8. Crocket. M. P.. reported 
for Urn Burns memorial committee re 
the defect In the Burns' monument. 
The trouble was caused by a flaw In# 
the casting and It la expected a new 
statute will replace the present 
next spring. The St. Andrew's scholar
ship of $60 at the Ü. N. B. was award 
ed to Campbell McFarlahe. son of Mr. 
8. H. McFarlane, of this city.

CHARGE, eur 
cist Review to 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

will be found of ma- 
following the

Icents to
cents to 45 cents and Quebec varieties 
ui 4o cents per bag.

The local egg market Is unchanged, 
an active demand prevails and prices 

firm. Sales of selected stock were 
made at 27 cents to 28 cents and No 
1 candled at 26 cents to 28 cents per 
dozen.

; i

DEALINGS 
CONTINUE TO 

DIMINISH

The Review 
terlst assistance In 
trend of general busings 
th* movements of seArltles. 
widely quoted by Jh^prcse 
outNhe country, f # Miir

individual invest# "iav have ou 
advice at all tlms^n matt.ra articl
ing the purchase and tale ol aecurb 

ties.

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

as well as 
It Is

165 1-4.

through-
some
rltory and ran In before 
returned. It was held ant 
ed. Acedia heeled it out 
passed to Simms of the Act 
line, who ran back to th 
and passed the ball to 1 
passed It to Andrews, wh 
to Porter, who passed it

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4 Co.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac 
klntoeh 4 Co. it. John, N. B.MARKET

LENIENCY ASKED Elfor the latest Review.Write at once Miscellaneous.
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Ask Bid Reee7ptsYO*G4?;- qSU

' ISB* Ù4 j “"wheat—Receipt». 172,000. Spot.

U«iF('0ilv..riera,™f‘. ' 46 44 |stronsi No. 2 red, U7. iiotnlnal. el^
Crown Reserve'. . . .672 668 vstor. No. No' Î Northern
Detroit United. . . . «% ÜÇ ï.u i.f" noBbrnl. t i ,b"

I Dom. Tex. ('om................... «3% uuiuiu, 1.1# • . . 1 17 7-8.
i!Um .....................1llJv4 T TiSminal f*'o b. «float ‘ pushing sepculatlve operations In e>
Dun land's......................68% 63% Uorn—Receipts, 4.690; «porta, t.uritles (or the present. There was
!um,: 1 ami 8 I'fd...............132». I32>, !*.200 BpSL*M ‘deUverrtand 7114. no evidence of the he.vllycunge.ted

Hum. I and 8 Bond» . . 90% 9n% tor, àomr*t • ' „ n w all opera!lobe for the purpose of *hurli
Horn. I'osl Bondi............................. 98 -r. o. b elloat. No- 2 jenow, v hllo nr(lvity. or It.
mhiulHlTiu,T' pr',l ' ' '92% 'i*'4 ""oats—Receipts, *«».«#• W- sembtonoe. which Have been a tenture
üaurlntlTie Com. : .12.6 .......... »“*«•,*{1 l\ 44U4 li Of slock market dealings for man,

Luke Woods Uorn...................132 .... 11 .. j white 34 to 1-2 pounds, weeks past.
Minn.. St.Paul 88 Marie, IS. % 139% Jfc. cllwed »b ,he professional class of operators

j Mexican.................................... ;2% 11 4that s period of «delude in the spec»-
Montreal Telegraph. . .1j4% l»« ,.,,r ment»-Steady. l.tlon ts designed by the «nnnclal pow-

'.Rio fom.. ..................... 3» »' I «rd-Bssy; middle «est, 13.16 to which have fostered the prolong
_____ Mont. 81. Rail.. . . .20b 206% >;l'nl ed speculollve rtae III the market. Kol

Mont It. and R.................... 122% 122% ' i'rk _ .rirm ihls purpose, repressive measures
Mmkuv Com ......................94% ••■■■ g™,r._R,w, Steady; fslr refining, ,nlke their appearance upon signs of

Ufd..............................;« m „ «o êentrtfussl. 96 test. 4.30; moins- considerable movement In either
Nlptsslng. . . • • • 11 1" « ',u*«r 3.66: refined, steady. direction An advance In prices de-
\ 8 8 undT. tom . . • i4% 14 n,,iier steadier, unchanged', re- vêlons selling orders on an upward

127. 27 .elpts. 11.Old. „ scale which prove m. early discourage
■ ■ lisa' Kgga Steady, receipts. 8.8,7. He- nient t„ attempt» to advance prices

• • ••}!* H frtgerator fancy. 26 to 2612: first Any ,.0„„idcrable decline In prleea
..........................I1.., 03 1.2 to 24 1 2: seconds. 22 to 23. „„ th,. oilier hand, uncovers orders to

I 81. a »i Potatoes Quiet, imchtiiigcd. buy at each successive downwaiW
’ Chicago. stage, which act »s a support for

... v,.y t, wheat Dec , prices and Intimidate the professlonsl 
1 ci 1 y^Mav 10314- July, on 3-8 bears from pushing an attack 0* the 

Uo'rn- Dec ' 68 3 4; May. 0113-8; July, market. The effect Is to hold priced 
' In equilibrium and to discourage the

oats-t ec 391-8; May. 41 3 4; July, purely trading operations which arc 
<10 « hast'd on th. vhftiKe of wide and «ud-

• Meêe Dork-Jan.. 20.60: May. 19.95, deti fluctuation. In either direction.
« „r,l _m0w 12.67 12 Jan.. 11.76 ; The undertone In auoli a market In- 

2712 cllnea to be heavy, naturally, owing to
Short' riba—Jan., 10.40; May, 10.32- i|,c discouragement of speculative'biiy- 8hlp.

lug which results from the lftitnoblllt> There was some 
of prices and opens the way to de Btreet todav of a hitch In the Steel 

CHICAGO CATTLE. dines like that at the last. Much Voal negotiations, the report being
---------- more attention was given today lo ttiat no substantial progress had been

Chicago. III.. Nov. 9—Cattle Re money market developments than to inadfa |„ the negotiations and that 
ceints sort- market, steady to strong. ti,e stock market. An easing of the (|ie proposition made by Mr. Ross was 
aiJers r, 60 to 9.10. private dtscounmate In London was llot meeting with the approval of the

Hoes-Receipts. 17.000; market, raided as the most hopeful develop people working on the merger 
eteadv to strong. Choice heavy. 8 10 men( ttS Indicating the unlikelihood of However, the deal Is likely to take 
m 8 15- butihers, 8 05 to 8.16; light a fur(her rise In the Bank of England BOme definite shape this week and 
mixed 7.80 to 7.90. discount rate on Thursday. The fur ,jie general belief Is that sooner or

Hheép—Receipts. 20.0(H), market. (her rl8t. tn the sterling exchange rate |ater, probably later, a merger will 
steady. Sheep. 100 to 5.26; lambs, parjB pointed to a movement of caplt- pP consummated.
6 50 to 7.26; yearlings, 5.00 to 6.25. aJ frum Haris to Ixnidon, Which wan

helping to relieve the situation at the 
latter point.

The persistent pressure on Pennsy
lvania since the announcement of 
stock subscription rights to stock 
holders makes a bad augry for the re
ception to be tendered to further ef 
forts to raise capital, which will be re Wheat— 
qulred In large amounts In the not 
distant future. New York Centrer 
moved In sympathy with Pennsy I 
vanta Its subsidiary, Cleveland, Ctn 
clnnati. Chicago and 8t. Louis, suffer 
ed from the disclosure of Its heavy 

« - « » rvrot«„e,. loss by speculation. The volatile rise
Ne» Tork, fl T . » Cïî?!: Wells Fargo shares to new record oat»—

8trot closed djtrtef, 46 |,Vels on small dealings was believed
middling uplands. 14 *6. middling gulf, ^ (ur,..,hs,luw some devslopmenl In 
UM-. no )h, finances uf the company not y el

OglveeUm—fffeedy, 14 1 ». ma^,. hm.wn to the public. It »»»
Ne* Wleans^teady U.., “ot until late In the dey Ibet dragging
%V*? 1414 tendency of the market turned into
Cumnhra^ Weedy U7» . positive weeklies» when the money
Memphis Sieedy. 14 t |M| fan vv fD i j per cent The rate

iùT*î *M Exports tf Orest Brl for lime loens lor the shorter perl
tain 82 745’ to France, 26,189; to con- dds also was re cstabllebed at live

...pen, 10. Slock AcUra^emn^ck^s

! Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
1 par value, $3,518,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

MONTREAL COBALTS AND CURB 
STOCKS,

ZA30Asbestos. . . .
Asbestos Pfd,... ZCAN-T 

> / YOU SEE
\ CM in A 

__ \HUO*V

Bankers 9U
Bell, Telephone. 
Can. Pac. Rail

New York

York Stock Kxchflhge )
Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Opt., Nov. 9.—A meeting 
of the undergraduates' parliament of 
Toronto university, was held last night 
to consider the action of the caput In 
regard to the students concerned In 
the Hallowe'en rowdyism at which, af
ter a heated debate a resolution of 
support of the caput's action was mod
ified Into a petition for leniency. A 
mass meeting of the faculty of applied 
science was held this morning, as the 
result of which a petition for leniency 
will be sent from Uhls body also. The 
engineering society decided to take 
similar action. The students feel the 
punishment Inflicted Is too severe, and 
that a fine would have been sufticlem. 
The talk of n strike probably 
come to nought, the authorities ha\$ 

deal firmly

42 Broadway,

«Member* New
A,

advance was 
There was a flood uf advice telegrams 
from the South today which were ob 
vlouslv designed to contradict the Im
pression that a large «mount of spot 
cotton is weekly held. According to 
the gist of these advices no cotton Is 
being offered below the usual basts. 
Interior receipts were very little, 
Houston, for Instance, getting only 
9,000 hales. Today's rise seems lo 
have been largely the resuR of the 
strong technical conditions created 
by the recent heavy liquidation and 
I he existence of a large and unwieldy 
short Interest. The question which 
now ngltates the minds of the average 
operator Is to have the hull leaders 
arranged lo take care of the Decern 
her tenders If they have done this 
It IS possible that prices can again be 
forced back to their recent high lev

Occidental/ire
IhSURANCt < <WPTV

4 A

t SON TARIF
A tient' nnirttv er il>-

E. L. J*
-* 'u m 'v

It la the cotfvlctlon of18,
mn'fjRK'Hruiiawivd

>7Will

with tin*Ing decided to 
leaders In such a moment. Camp dodged the eppoel

Dr. John G. Leonartl,
dentistJ j

ïyT John

Camp dodged between 
McDougall and then betwe 
and Pickup, the other two I 
of which aemed to expect t 
Jackie him. Retd, Acadia 
Converted.

#

Ogilvie Colli..
Ogllvie Pfd.........
(;«llvle Bonds.
Penman 
Penman

I Quebec Rail. Com................ 64
Rich, and Ont. Nav . . . 88
Puu Paulo Tram...................145%
Sliawtulgafi...............................93 ..........
Tor. Ht. Hull......................... 123% 123%

iTwin ( tty Rod Test . .109% 109
i Toledo Electric. . 
j Winnipeg................

els.'Phone Mato 

IS ünarlotie street»
JUDFON k CO. A

In Mt. A.’e Terrlt
After the kickoff the vl 

> the ball somewhat within X 
M territory for a while. Ov, 

Dougall's fine play and go 
however, they were unabl 
much progress. Howe of 
team then connected and t< 
to Mt. Allison's 16 yard lln 
was stopped by Trapnell, 
fullback, who kicked It ba 
m Acadia was awarded a p 
toon after and got It back 
son's 25 yard line where It 
maged, during which Frai 
Mt. Allison's powerful foi 
talncd a dislocation uf tli

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

146 By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac 
klntoeh 4 Co. *

Montreal, Nov. 9.- Mr. W. E. J. 
Lui her. the financial agent In Mon
treal of the American Express Co., 
gave notice to the stock exchange t» 
dav that he would apply for member

Ordinarily you use at least one bar of laundry 
•cap every week—more than fifty bars in a year» 

That’s twice as many as you need, for Tay
lor’s Borax Soap goes twice as far as any 
other soap. ..

Please provi this for youraelf^Wf invite 
the test. Try Ine bar of thh^dap with one 
bar of any othir. See whj^r soap lasts the 
longest—leari whichjerffie cheapest.

We know thatJfirresult will be, for w# 
have made tlis^me test many times over— 
our soap lastrfwice as long. »

LONDON GUARANTEE 4 AC- 
ClDLNT COMPANY, LTD.

Enalaudji
Asset»..................../ SjN'?00
Employ.*rs Ltablliy. üJarantce 
Honda. Ac cldciit.Flt W^ss Poll- 

Pbun<* \Î§I'<Æ 
ÇHA9. A. MrCdONALO, 

Provincial Manager.

. . . 96 

.. .. 87
London.

. ..188% 188
. 148 145

,. ..251 260
...................... 201%
...166 165%

. .278 277%

1 Commerce. . .
Hnihelaga . .
Montreal.< •.
M oison‘s.. .. .<
Merchants.. ..

| Nova Hcotla. . 
j Quebec. .. ..
! Royal...................
I Toroid o...............
Township............
t’nlon of Canada.................. 135% 135

l>talk around the! 12.

124
.... 225

. .220% 220 
. 160 159% THE ROARIN 

GAME TO B
Elder Dempster 

& Co., Line
S. S. “BC1MNU”

Sailing Itom St. Je» J to Havana 
and Mexican f’cjgs Nov. 22. 

For space or passage apply to
i, M. SCAMMEU * fO.,

NEW» SUMMARV. à

lvat# wires to J. C. Mac*By Direct prl 
tosh and Co.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PftOOUCff 
MARKETS.

RANGE OF PRICE» THE
-“Ui
labor of more than 200 people Ie needed We cru.h every bar 
under a weight of 30 tons to pro., out the moisture We put 
every bar through au ageing proceee equal to Heading ala 
month» m your pantry. So you don’t have to age^Ma ioap.

When finished the bar I. hard and firm, to luwaara much 
longer. The bqrax rfitene the water whlch^lo reduce» the 
amount of soap by

Americans in I/ondon firmer % lo MONEY ON CALL AT 61-4 P.> C.
% above parity New York, N. Y , Hot. 9. ( lose.

All members of Taft cabinet have Prime mercantile paper. .» to 5 1 2 per
n°;,,^1«^SwKh.m wUli^J^^rWwjj-jji

"Es-iSrH-SH
are now being signed lAïnds steady; R l.U.er

Total gold engagements yesterday Money on cm,,< *t#ron1® “'Æ ‘ 
for Brazil, for London account, $1.- 41-2 to 6 1- P*T L'^it, last loan, j - 4.

Gold export movement to South Af THE COTTON MARKET,

rks likely to continue.
U. 8. Steel orders for material 

have been running In excess of 50.00V 
tons a «lay since 1st of November.

Copper producers report expected 
to make more favorable showing.

Ivondon settlement began today and 
(juotatlons are now for new account.

Copper stocke In London show fair 
strength.

Twelve Industrials advanced .08 per
cent.

Twenty active rails declined .29 
per cent.

(ly Direct Private Wlree le J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Ce.)

High Low (’lose

..104% 102% 104%
May ............. 103% 102% 103%
July . . . 96% 96% 96%

The exponents of Beotian 
Hi game, evidently do not 
let the bowlers and hock 
lure all the admiration an 
the sport loving public of 
during the coming seasoi 
"Tam-o-Bhenter" m«*n will 
force again tills winter. A 
and enlhiislasHc meeting 
Andrew furling flub held li 
m their rooms on Chariot 
officers Were elected for t 
year and routine business 
Nine new members were ad 
the club. Following Is a 
newly elected officers: 
George West Jones; vlce-pr 
B .Rbblnson : secretary-trc; 
H. Ferguson ; chaplain. Rev, 
Dickie; rntmaelng commit 
White, It. 0. Haley. E. A. flt 

I Lockhart.
Following are the names < 

ly admitted members: .1. 
A J. D. P. l^-wln, M. Moot 
■jDodcp, Kenneth Brown. W. 
■■Y. F. Mahon, H. R. Nixon. 
■ Reports of clmmlttees si 

Hke dub was in a flourlshtni 
WuZâ every Indication points 

BttCcessful season.
I farleton curlers will be 
I again this winter and the m 
f dulge In the great Scottls! 
I the west side anticipate n 

season. At a largely attei 
Ing held last evening a mm 
match committee was eh 

i plans were discussed for tl 
j winter

The managing committee

Dec.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire» 10 J. C. Mae- 
klntoeh 41 Ce.

Con
67% 68%
69% 60%
69% 69%

38% 39%
41% 41%
89% 39%

Dec................68%
May .... 60%
July................. W ltent

ott half that ordi■most nan mai ormnaeny required, 
utterly harmless tajfe skin—it leaves the 

W If it is so harmless 
must be to the clothes.

New York. Nov. 9— Activity dwin
dled to the vanishing point In today's 
stock exchange session and aft**r 
some show of strength toward devel 
opment a heavy and sagging under 
tone which persisted until the last 
hour, when professional Interests be
gan to hammer at various points and 
forced a smart decline in the final 
trading. This attack, which was of 
but moderate force, was based upon 
advance of call money to 5 1-2 per 
rent.t All things considered, the ac
tion of the market Is In consonance 
with the advice and desires of the 
conservative banking element, whose 
reasoning on the strength of money 
seems to be corrobore!ed by the bard 
entag tendency of call occommodo- 

tn a stagnant stock mar-

to the »Hn, then ttfluk hew hermleto
Deo .... 39%
Mar . .. . 39%
July. ... 39%

Jenuery . . .20.80 20.56 20.60 
Me, . , . .20.10 19.96 19.98

./
Ceng m Cake 
At^AII Dealers

Pork—

i
I., IMW TOtOWTO, CANADAJOHN TA"COTTON RANGE.

ivete wife» to J. C. M»»By direct prl 
klntoeh 4 Co, TAXI’SClose

High. Low,. Bid. Ask 
January .. .. .14.66 14.11 14.62 65
March1................. 14.79 30 14.7* 58
Me™................. 14.92 40 14.86 89

......................14.63 43 14.16 88
July., . .. 148» 40 14.87 89
Auguet . . . .14.17 13.92 14.16 '20
toe.mbe, .. 14 63 14.046 14 63 63

Spot .. .,-14 66. UP 46.

AMONTREAL CURB 1. ! CUE I DIRECTOR
<rf the Vourd ol dlree- 0Black IA*e 26 at 1». 100 at 19 14, 

6» at 19 1-2, KC 100 at 5». 26 st to 3-4, 
50 at 59 34

Ash Bds 1000 st 80 1-4, L« Role 60 
at P6. 1 st 4.86. 16 at 5 00, 300 at 4 *4. 
30 «I 96, RC Pfd. 26 el 89 34. 16 at 90. 
60 at to 1-2, 10 at » 34, Leaf Ito at 
1». Chamber» 30» at 42, to at 41. Black 
Mine» 600 « 19 1-3. Car Pdy 100 el to 
7-*. Cement 12 nt 21. 6 nt 27 1-1 *3 st 
2». Trety 1000 nt 16». . .

CM Foundry ito st to, Impertel 
Crown 60» af 87, RC, Pfd to at »*. to at 
to 14, Re* Sto at 6. Cun^Cemont ^

Low,

At a meeting I _______
,„r, of the Cenadlsn Llghl * Power
'.rkTYt. Ttmotbee. oL^rr»» 

decided to Increase the number of dir 
eetera from seven to nine, and Mr 
Nathaniel CMry. President of the 
Hhodee-Cnrry Company, President and 
General Manager of the Canadian CM 
* Foundry <*/ Ltd . and director c# 
the Bank of Norn Beotia, and Mr. J. 
M Wilton. President ed the Bolrto 

ompeny. nnd a director of the 
re aenLw.r* elected direct-

tien» «Np^n^nHtoBH
ket It the tome rooderntton be e«- 
entsed a mile longer, a rirons 
ground work will be crested for » 

rkef Inter on.

PsI By direct Private Wire lo 1. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.staple WHEAT PALLING OPP.

Chicago, 111., Nor. 9.—Argentine ad 
rices and a marked falling off In the 
movement In the southeast prompted 
orient buying of wheat here today. n 
suiting In net gain» at the clow of 7-8 

89% Ito 2 cents Coarse grain nnd prorl- 
2» I stone also closed firm.

Bid AskedLAIDLAW A CO.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. Asbestos Bonds .. .... to 

Black l-nke Asbestos ,. 1»% l»%
Canadian Cement 
canadien Cement
La Role........................ .. 4*6 6.00
Hbodes (tarry Com . . . 69% 69%
Rhodes Curry Com pfd. . 89 
fftlvw Leaf ., ,# ,, #, «# IS

80% i,8 84 tfft. John. N. B.. Nor. 9- The Ogl 
vie Floor Mill. Co . l td rapply 
fnOowla» aaotouees of th# Wlot

. 17% 28the

wheat market: Wilton Cst 28, RC•07,E3 pfd* at 84

•/»'/>»«

rrrSHORT ROUTE .'Ml
BETWEEN

BETWEEN

HALIFAX,
Poirtfs

MONTREAl/

TRCAL and VANCOUVFR

lieMaritime Province
AND

C tXPRtSS":ri«l limited
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coache», Pal
ace Bleeper» and 
Tourist Bleeper* 
to Vancouver.

Leave» Montre
al Daily at 10.10 
a. m. 
end Palace 
Sleeper» to Van
couver.

Coeehee

W. B. HOWARD, D, DA., C. I». R. Bl\ JOHN

Listed Stocks
Our Circuler No Ml. g,1'’-?BRSSSiSfS'.te. or "much ‘ïif.t.iSSwmjnu..

tMUH nt follow» investment. 
Invwstmwnt end Spevulettvie

Railroad Bonds

ite ,d Sïd.iftnnSS^^

te.‘.ud^im.eVmrô.r:.id

"TL SfcK jSr. uVn

SPENCER TRASK & CO..

skJEYSSFHss
HI , ond Bu»tvn. M»*e

5 I

%*

ATAL
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CURLING TO BOOM 
THIS YEAR

ACADIA DOWNS MT. 
ALLISON

wSecond to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash GrateV^i 
ill this city thus enabling you to have repels promptly.

Before purchasing call in aniA inspec^Sur line of Stoves 
and Ranges. !

lweywy Range.

anufactured

MB

ACADIA DOWNS 
MOUNT ALLISON

TWO FAMOUS IRISHMEN;
SPOR TS, QUITE NA TURALL Y

Guarantee wit

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.St. John, IN. B.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

Every Day New PoljcieeABre being sent out from 
our office Unpeople who realize the 
necessity (Æinsuring in the Strongest 

IneZranc^Company.
i to Seurei^hy not insure It in the SUN,
w«/d?x
WEATHER, Agent.

CS Prlnre Wœ. St“ubn. N. B.

Wolfville Collegians Win Coveted King-Richardson 
Trophy, Emblematic of the Intercollegiate foot- 

' ball Championship, by Defeating Mount Allison 
Yesterday—Score 5-0.

•k *L^0U heve a hou*e or furniture 
the oldest insurance company In the

FRANK r. fair

BETWCCN
AL and VANCOUVER

lit Main 663C «PRESS’1SITED $Leave* Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Bleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

ontre- 
10.10 

laehes 
a e e 

i Van-

t

The Mercantile MarineV’
Baekvllle. N. B.. Nov .9.—A faut 

Mt. Alllaona gridiron this
ami was forced to leave the game, 
Hartley being substituted.

Soon after another forward of the 
home team. White, who had been do 
ing heavy work before, was also hurt 
but did not leave.

During the first of the eecond half 
Acadia worked the ball over Mt. Alli
son's 10 yard line and then kicked It. 
but Trapnell kicked It out to touch 
and at Avadlas kick for goal, the ball 
was worked back again. Coming back, 
however. It once more reached the 26 
yard line but Cochrane connected and 
took It over the half line. It was kick 
ed back and Stalling returned It with 
a backward kick over his

DAILY ALMANAC. St John, N B: Marguerite. Weymouth. 
X S; Roger Drury, St John. X ti: Nel- 
lle Eaton, do via Port Chester. X S: 
Edna, Sullivan: Annie B Mitchell, do.

Bound east, strs Rosalind. New York 
for Halifax and St Johns. X F; Xan- 
na. Newark for Hillsboro. X B.

Portsmouth. X H. Xov 9—Arrived 
schs W H Waters (Br) Bristol for St 
John, N S; SA Fownes. Bridgeport 
for Dorchester. X 8.

Salem. Mass.
Jennie A Stubb

TCHSo/ COAL
hprtly.Æiother cargo of 
ci BoSch Splint Soft 
■purÆBrder at once, as 

coaltViwllable to be ecaree.
VMcGIVERN,

game on
afternoon decided by the score of 5-0 
that Acadia should hold the Klngs- 
Hlchardson cup emblematic of the In
tercollegiate football championship, 
for another year. Camp. Acadia's left 
halfback (bade a try two minutes after 

\ the whistle blew and Held, the vlslt-
r or's fullback converted. This __

only score made during the game. 
Acadia's playing was very swift, from 
•tart to finish, while Mt. Allison ex
celled In her scrimmages. The ball 
was more often In the home team s 
territory than the visitors.

Peculiar System.
The Acadia team had a peculiar aye- 

passing that took the garnet 
, and gold men by surprise. Immediate- 
> ly after a scrimmage all but three of 
the visitors forwards would drop back 

Unto the quarter line and one of their 
| men Into the half line. It was be

cause of this that Mt. Allison was de
feated. After the home team had dta- 

l covered the system, they blocked its 
working with considerable success and 
no more scoring was done.

At the kickoff Acadia sent the ball 
some distance Into Mt. Allison's ter
ritory and ran In before It could be 
returned. It was held and scrimmag
ed. Acadia heeled It out and It was 
passed to Simms of the Acadia quarter 
line, who ran back to the half line 
and passed the ball to Kdlsor, who 
passed It to Andrews, who passed It 
to Porter, who psssed It to Vamp.

Sun rises today 
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow . 
Sun sets tomorrow ,
Low water ................
High water ..............
Low water................
High water ..............

. .7.21 
.. .4.56 
...7.22 
. .4.66ve • 

►rate 3.55ave . .10.04 
...4.20 
.10.24IES was the4Tel 48.Mill street

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Shenandoah. 2492. Heeley, Wm. 
Thomson and Vo.

Urania (Xor), 1579, Wm. Thomson 
* Co.

Xov 8—Arrived schs 
s. do for Grand Manan. 

X B: Mayflower (In New Bedford 
for Maitland. X S: Ida M Barton fMn 
New Haven for Dorchester. X 
George E Walton. New York for Am
herst. X S; Ravola (Bn Sackvllle for 
New York.

Boston. 5fass. Nov 9—Arrived schs 
Banks (Br) Stonehaven. X 

B: Methébesec, Halifax for New York; 
Helen G King, Ellzabethport for Hali
fax.

KCITY CORSET BIND
und FAIR B:
Vorld
lenclng Tuesday^ Evening, 
2, 1st Prize. TÉtp Ticket 
d the world. #>00.
Trip ticket W European 

$260. itd.prlS, Trip tick- 
England. Irejihd and Scot- 
8160. 197 Size trips to 

eût cttBs Mt the United 
a and vlnStt. aggregating 
a I of «S>r».uu. Tickets 
ale at t™ hall and from 
>ers of the band.
AMEB CONNOLLY, Pres. 
1. McCarthy, Treas.
I. M. McQUADE, Secy.
ilON MALL, "illXir

Schooners.
Alcyone (Am) 84, C M 
Adlllal, 99, master.
Ann J. Trainer (Am) master.
Caroline Gray, 120, D .1 Purdy.

C J Colwell, C M Kerri son.
Pandora, 98. V M Kerrlson.
I) W U. 128, A W Ad 
G. H. Perry, 99 V. M.
Hunter 187 D I Purdy.
Harold B. Ce usent* (Am.) master.
H R Emmerson. 98. M V Kerrlson.
Peter V Schultz,, 228, A W Adams.
Rewa. 120. D .1 Purdy.
J. Arthur I^ord (Am), A. W. Ad

ams.
T W Coo pel;, (Am) Mitchell. A Marine Notes
Manuel R Cuzu. (Am.) 268, R Me- T,I,ltvre Allan Line steamship Lumslan will

Jennie C. #8. Branneombe. A. W f£llt£"„“ rid!?0' '0r S' '°hn' Vl*
XllN™tie Shipman (Am.) 228. A. W. (■aT,(1alnWBHdzëfa«=nlHan,",h,lp S°,'10' 
AdHiiis aptain Bridges, sailed last evening

Salih- E. Ludlam. 199, D. .1. Hurdv. HaUtoï^Jlth1 !ndle,J>
WF Adaina*0011‘,r’ ,Am'’ Mltche11, A' Soho n as beautifully decorated with

Vere B. Roberta, ,24. P. Cbemlra, SSÏKÆSS b°"°r of K,»«

* Virginian °99 master Bay steamer Centrevllle. Captain
\ irgtman. 99. master. I Graham, arrived In non yesterday

I from Sandy Cove. The captain says 
; that all along the shore- at Sandy Cove, 
Centrevllle and Tiverton wreckage 
from the steamship Ht-stla Is being 
cast up. h consists of barrels ami 
cases of whiskey and other things 
Captain Graham, with his steamer 
Visited the wreck, and says he , ammrv 
see how the Hestla got where she did 
after the Gannet Light was sighted 
unless they mistook it for another 
light.

Fishing schooner Clara A Benner 
while off Musquash Mondav bound to 
this port from Back Bay. N. b. lost 
a boat during a heavy squall. The 
vessel was under double reefed sails 
at the time.

United States schooner Abbic and 
I Eva Hooper, sailed vesterdav morning

«hv Army playr» «b. ____ “dj"" W"h S75'°* *"* *
«ei-H ,1,outing 0111 various number. rioarod Yps„rdav Pun„a9 Une S S Gulf of Venice
Mhlle he wan trying 10 direct the nest q,. Sn,,„ , now e„ route from Halifax to Liver-
play that In- ai-lually gave bis men *viaHalrtax ÏKi* I p0° lla8 0,1 bo“rd 2>.202 barrel, of
one of the series of numbers theAnnv o Sw p' ' • v*dn<1 ( 0 apples.men were su,,.«in"7he incompr^ev8'" V' E “,,ü " '' Tuvk IAml ' -----------------------
henelble signal und Hie subsequent (i'
«plaïneT ^ lmU|iln'‘'1 lh«" ' Sailed Yesterday. I

wa°„".,be,nYSo

fa "g York mc,An"
«:f,t:?agmLmgK7eV.rUbërb' nlberTw^d^y^'" Y°rk

a bll of story there, then a touch of '
berluaque, and hi» rh-als In the line Brltllh p-.,„
would r„rg,q for ihe moment Him , Brltl.h Port,,
football Is too serious a matter for , Lon(,1on- Nov 9—Sailed sir Rappa- 
laughter. It is unecessary io add that hanno< k- Halifax and .St John. X B.
(he comedian was never so Interest- Montreal. Que. Nov 9—Arrived str 
to In Ills own dramatic efforts -is in M0,l^ort- London and Antwerp 
fall IO lake Rdvantageof their e£„c,L N"' -'-Arrived ach
on the other man. Mm> E H (. Dow,

Liverpool. Nov 9 
Manitoba

"TAY PAY" AND SIR THOMAS.

» mS£AyTJSxxiZ& £ as r-jurtsst sr-—- Kerrlson.and Annie E

1 Antwerp. Xov 9—Arrived str Mount 
Royal, Montreal, via London.

Bremen, Xov 9—Arrived str Kron- 
prinz Wilhelm. New York, via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg.

Copenhagen. Xov 9—Arrived str Hel- 
lig Olav. New York, via Christiansand.

Brow Head. Nov 8—Passed str 
Trym. Chatham. N B. via Sydney, C

Kerrlson.yBABE ADAMS 
TELLS OF HIS 

BIG SUCCESS

PRINCETON’S 
SLIM CHANCE 

AGAINST ELI

QUEER STUNTS 
HAPPENING 

ON GRIDIRONNCY ASKED FI 
IH STUDENTS' CE To the good Influence of his mother, 

who taught him to persevere, and to 
his early aptitude to throw potatoes 
In a curved line while yet a farmer 
boy. Charles “Babe” Adams, the fam
ous Pittsburg pitcher, who won th<- 
world's championship for Pittsburg, 
attributes much of his success In base
ball.

New York. Nov. 9.—The Princeton 
Dartmouth game did more than any
thing else this season to show that the 
readjustment of the relailve value of 
a goal from Lhe field and a touchdown 
Is a more equitable measure of their 
worth than was the case last year. 
Had a goal from the field been worth 
ns much as last season the victory 
would have .been Princeton's ; but here 
Is one case In which two goals from 
the field were exactly offset by 
touchdown and Its goal, which doubt
less was the ldi*»i of the rules commit
tee In reducing lue value of a field 
goal to three points. Dartmouth's ab- 
lilt) to block j kick and follow up 
the play with a touchdown was tTfufr

ZA In the fall Of 1899 Young, the Corn- 
ell quarterback, received a bad bumn 
on the head during the tiret half of 
one of the 
dazed that 
same

/CAN'T X

/ teu set X
L I'M IN A /

Kicking was much Indulged In at 
thla stage of the game.

to The Standard.
early games and was so 

he gave the signal for the 
buck—eight

to. Opt., Nov. 9. A meeting 
undergraduates' purllameut of 
university, was held last night 
dvr the actj|n of the caput In 
to the students concerned In 
loween rowdyism at which, af 
leated debate a resolution of 
of the caput's action was raod- 
to u petition for leniency. A 
voting of the faculty of applied 
was held this morning, as the 

if which a petition for leniency 
sent from UUs body also. The 
ring society decided to take 
action. The students feel the 

nent Inflicted is too severe, and 
tine would have been sufficient. 
Ik of a strike probably will 
o nought, the authorities havf 
elded to deal firmly with the 

In such a moment.

It was once more kicked backward 
and forward over the half line 
Kaiser connected and took the

within the home 20 yard line 
when It was kicked away from him 
and McDougall kicked It over the 
hull Hue again. It waa scrimmaged 
and passed along Mt. A.'s half Rue to 
Pickup, who fumbled It and Kaiser 
once more carried It over the home 
team's 26 yard line. Trapnell connect
ed and kicked to Andrews, of Acadia, 
who returned It and Trapnell kick 
ed It again to the half line where It 
was sulmmaged twice, after which the 
whlsile blew and the game ended with 
a victory for the visitors.

The best players on the visitors' 
team were Camp, Kaiser and Simms, 
while the most popular men on the 
homo team were McDougall. Trapnell, 
Cochrane and McWilliams.

The lineup was as follows:

Ay until play—a tackle 
times In succession.

The rival eleven, unable to

l>igskin to Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Almora. sld Glasgow. Xov 6th. 
Schooners.

Alible C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

compre
hend such generalship, or rather lack 
of It. became Just as bewildered as 
the injured quarterback, writes Wal
ter Camp in Outing, and In the effort 
to understand the unintelligible let 
the Cornell bucks through for a quick 
touchdown.

One of his mother's early, requests 
to her son was that he should never 
smoke a cigarette or drink. Intoxicat
ing liquor. He has obeyed her, and this 
he thinks. Is the main secret of his 
success on the diamond. In a sign
ed article which appeared recently in

>4,4
! ::

Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld 
Oct 19th.

Lotus, Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. 
R. Carson, New London, sld Oct. 26 
Lady of Avon. Philadelphia.
(leorgle Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov

Winnie Lawry, City Island, sld. Xov

Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct.

The eallinfe out of numbers 
the opposing quarterback Is 
give his team the signal for the 
play has resulted In numerous tangles 
In one of the 
contests

while 
trying to

the recognized official organ of the 
Pittsburg Baseball Club, the Missouri 
lad xvrites In part as follows:

"The secret of success In baseball 
Is no different from the secret of 
success In any business undertaking. 
My early boyhood In Indiana was 
spent on a farm. I did my bit down 

the farm, too; we all did, and dad 
s saw that the work was well 
He Insisted on n finished Job

Jot—~ Sld.
counterbalance to the amount of work 
done by Pilnce<f;:t In getting near 
enough to Dartmouth's goal a couple 
of time# to lift the hall over.

From the time the Hanoverians .made 
their touchdown to the dose of the 
game, and that 
few moments of

1st.
recent Army and Navy 

the quarterback of the lat
ter eleven became so confused In one 
Instance when

Camp dodged the opposing halves.
4.

Camp dodged between Harris und 
McDougall and then between Stalling 
and Pickup, the other two halves, each 
of wjilch semed to expect the other to 
Jackie him. Held. Acadia's fullback 
Converted.Wfr

0

and mother encouraged any son who 
half tried.

"About ten yearn ago--I was only 
16 then—we moved to Mount Moriah. 
Mo. There were some local fans In 
that locality that 1 used to look upon 
with awe. The baseball fever which I 
hud brought with me from Indiana 
got worse. Oh. I had It had. I used to 
practice curves with potatoes, stones 
or any old tiling I could get my hands 
on. It used to tickle dad and mother 
to see me throw, and the fact of their 
pleasure In my physical development 
encouraged me to do better. Finally 

and 1 still re- 
up when I saw

Mt. Allison Acadia. lod was all but a 
_ second half, the 

Tigers outplayed ly'diiouth, but their 
superiority In that time was not up to 
earning any points for them and could 
not be considered as having any bear 
Ing on what the two teams were en
titled to from the play that had gone 
before. True, the blocked 
represent any rushing strength by 
Dartmouth sufficient to keep going for 
any length of time, but to balance 
this expensive Princeton error was 
the fumble punt by Brady of Dart 
mouth that put Princeton In position 
for the first drop 

Princeton
was u very much discouraged ( «immun
ity after the game. Cheer up! Cun
ningham's trained toe Is an asset not 
to be despised. There may be more 
Held goals left In It to clear the cross
bar at New Haven. Besides, Princeton 
didn't do as well against Dartmouth 
last year, and yet put up a most vali
ant battle against Yale after n discour
aging season. Again. Dartmouth is no Olive. . . 
3oft picking for any team. Again m. Hurly, 
again, the Princeton team, except that Dean. .... 
It hasn't ns clever a man In the back 
field as Tlbbott, Is as good as It was 
last year and looks like one which 
could become faster in the final week.
It will have to come faster and fur
ther, since Yale Is looming up stronger 
than In 1908 and certainly going along 
mroe smoothly than It was a week he- 

Prlnceton game

tLFull 1
Trapnell.. .. *4 i% .. ..Held

A Halves.
Pickup...............
Harris... « . .
Stalling............
McDougall.. .,

.. ..Kaiser 
.. .Andrews 
.. ..Porter 

»..........Camp

In Mt. A.'s Territory. e 
After the kickoff the visitors kept 

the ball somewhat within Mt. Allison's 
territory for a while. Owing to Me- 
Dougall's fine play and good kicking, 
however, they were unable to make 
much progress. Howe of the Acadia 
team then connected and took the ball 
to Mt. Allison's 16 yard line where he

City Island f o. Steson, Cutler and

< BEDFDRT DECLARED 
MENTALLY DERANGED

kirk did notQuarters.

McKean.............................
McWilliams...................

Forwards.

f laundry 
i a year, 
or Tay- 
is any

Invite j 
i one I 
» the I

North.. . . ..Eaton 
...Webber 
. ..Simms

was stopped by Trapnell, the home McNab..............................................Spicer
fullback, who kicked It bock. E. Moore.................................... Robin
- Acadia was awarded a penalty kick A. Fraser..........................................Spurr
toon after and got It back to Mt. Alii- White...................................................i>yaH
eon's 25 yard line where It was Scrim Cochrane............................................ page
tnagt d. during which Fraser, one of Porker. . .*.......................................Fitch
Mt. Allison's powerful forwards sus- Lawrence........................................
tSlned a dislocation of the shoulder Referee - Buckley, Dolhousle.

the s«-i.
Klnrade. at Hamilton, was again re- 
mnndud today until Thursday. The 
prison docto-r says Bedfort was In
sane. but Is now sane.

Asked by the magistrate If he still 
stick to his confession, Bedfort re
plied that he did not remember ever 
ha

Nov. 9 - William E. Bedfort 
onfeased murderer of Ethelf n<‘kick.

undergraduate body
4^“"

Thei> I got on a local team, 
member how 1 swelled 
myself In the glass with my first uni
form. Locally my success was pheno
mena*. and encouraged by my folks, 1 
worked harder, got up earlier, went 
to bed earlier, never tasted cigarettes 
or liquor nor have 1 yet—and finally 
landed a good Job pltcHlng. 1 consider 

opportunity, 
of moderation through the Influence of 
father and mother, and the encourage
ment of the best girl In the world—my 
wife to be—are the secrets of my suc-

>r w# 
fer

ont h.
Arrived str LakeTHE ROARING 

GAME TO BOOM 
THIS YEAR

ASSOCIATION 
OF THE MINOR 

LEAGUES MEET

vine made such a confession.
a. Montreal.

EARL GREY ADDRESSES
OTTAWA CADET CORPS.

Ottawa, Nov. 9. Hary Grey address 
ed the hoys of the Ottawa Cadet Corps 
this afternon after they had paraded 
on Parliament Hill In honor of the 
King's birthday. He apealed to them 
to be patriots.

É
Newmans.

.80 102 100—282—94 
94 78 80 "252—84

83 254—84 2-3 
87 266—88 1-3

. • 86 74 75 235—78 1-3

438 425 425 1288

Foreign Porte.backed by a lifeluck and
City Island. X Y. Xov 9—Bound 

south, schs Ravola. Riverside. \ R: 
Rescue. Dorchester, X B: Garfield
White. Windsor. X H: Edwins Hull 
fax. X S; Evolution. Dleby, X S; Har
ry W Lewis, Port G reville, X S: ('ora 

I May, Windsor.

>op . .89 82
Wilson. . . .89 89 
O. Jones.
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rora the Isle ’ 
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illone of clean 
■II impurities, 
g le cake. The 
crush every bar 
jisture. We put 
to standing sis

"Pitching Is an art only perfected 
by constant practice. There must bff 
absolute harmony between the pitch
er and his i atelier. 1 use about 10 dlf 
ferent forms of the curve ball, and 
when speed Is a factor It 
wide scope In putting I 
balls that only the bes 
Io negotiate."

X S; Lois V Chaplee.

The exponents of Scotland's Nation- Memphis. Tenn.. Nov. 9.—The Na
ni game, evidently do not intend to ltonal Association of Minor Leagues,
let the bowlers and hoekeylsts cap- with an attendance of nearly all its
ture all the admiration and glory of leagues, except the Eastern, met here
the sport loving public of 8t. John today. The absence of the Eastern
during the coming season and the League representatives caused 
''Tam-o-Shenter'* men will be out In comment for It Is one of the largest
L0ad%Sh!,n.l«* A<rf ‘(hJ*^ »■*•" "f *"d >h,

, Andrew Curling club lu-li) 1uat evening , OTIV‘M"lon reiu-Fved no direc t com-
J in their rooms on Charlotte street, niunlca^lon from the league. .

j officers were elected for the ensuing 
year and routine business transacted.
Nine new members were admitted Into 
the club. Following Is a list of the 
newly elected officers: President,
George West Jones: vice-president, H.
B .Rbblnson: secretary-treasurer, C.
H. Ferguson ; chaplain. Rev. A. Gordon 
Dickie; managing committee, John 
White, R. O. Haley. E. A. fimlth, W. A.
Lockhart.

Following are the names of the 
i ly admltfed members: J. M. Miller,

À J. D. P. foewlii. M. Mooney, J. T.
A chodge. Kenneth Brown, W. K. Haley.

V. Mahon, H. R. Nixon.
Reports of clmmittees showed that 

club was In a flourishing condition 
iBpSffjl every Indication 
* successful season.

I Carleton Curlers will be on deck 
I again this winter and the men who In- 
l dulge In the great Scottish game on 
I the west side sntlelpate n very busy 

season. At a largely attended meet
ing held last evening a managing and 
match committee was elected anti 

I plans were discussed for the ensuing 
j winter

The managing committee is as fol-

gives me a 
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t have a right

fore the
although there was here and there ills* 
seating opinion, more or less expert, 

the effect that Yale's line against 
Brown was "rotten." It was sufficient
ly sound for the Immediate occasion 
anyway.

ast year,
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ÏS TO BATTLE 
FOR CHESS 

HONORS

i From Time To Time We FeelNEWMANS . 
.WIN FROM 

INSURANCE

1 called upon to draw your attention, Mr. Advertiser, to the value of

a^ung link between 
se Our Public. The 

cive mornings out of a 
d warerooms, but break-

Prcsldent M. F. diet son today ap
pointed a dhmmlttee of five to revise 
ihe agreement under which the Na
tional Association now exists. Those 
on the committee are J. H. Farrell, 
New York State League J 
O'Rourke. Connecticut League; T. H. 
Murnane, New England League; Wil
liam Grayson, American Association 
and President Sexton.

Several trades and sales were made 
during the day and more are said to 
be pending.

The election of officers and the rati
fication of the action of the National 
Board of Arbitration In admitting the 
California State League into class D 
of the National Association, will be 
brought before the meeting at its sea- 
alon tomorrow.

ie St. John's newest morning daily,
Your Store and Our Public. Note that p 
Standard goes Three Hundr«l and TV 
year to the breakfast tables, lit offic

(ast tables, of a patronage thaiis almost entirely unsolicited, that 
has at the least never been teaptejnnto subscription by offers so 
brilliant as to make the worth I of

as a conn•rs
rro, CANADA

mmmmà Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 9.—The chess 
championship of America und u side 
bet of $600 are Involved In a series 
of fifteen games which 
day with J. 
town. Ky., and Frank J. Marshall, of 
Brooklyn. N. Y„ as the contestants. 
The winner of the greatest number 
of games will he declared champion 
of America, provided he has as many 
as five of the fifteen games to his 
credit. In the event neither man has 
that number of games won. the match 
Is to continue until the required num
ber are secured.

began here to- 
W. Showalter of George- The first game of the city leagm- 

wae played Iasi evening on Black's 
alleys between the Newmans and the 
Insurance men. and resulted In a vic
tory for the former by three points to 
one. The scores were very high on 
both sides, only one man averaging 
below eighty. Mr. H. Chip Olive, cap- !

had the highest 
score, averaging 94. The total plnfall ' 
was 1288 for the winners and 1269 
for the losers. The score follows:

Insurance.
Machura. . . .92 82 92 266-88 2-3
R. Gregory... .78 85 80 243—81
H. Chase. . .81 76 80 236-782-2
A. Bstey. . . .88 87 96 281-93 1-2
R. Atchison. .79 74 90 243—81

ie paper itself, a secondary
consideration. The result is imed up in the one word— 
QUALITY. People who jSy willingly and without rebates 
for our newspaper make g<

points to a vi-ry tain of the Newmans \customers for you.
ti

Mr. James S. Harding 
Mr. James 8. Harding of 9t. John. 

New Brunswick, Is In the city on busi
ness. Mr. Harding Is one of the best 
known financial men In the eastern 
province, and also is very well known 
In Mootresl.—Montreal star. «

lows: J. E., Khidrad. W. 8. Jewett, 
Win. Ruddock and Jamee 8cott.

Match Committee: Aid. J. Fred Bel- 
yea. James McLennan. F. E. Wilson. 
W. o. Dunham and J. F. Estabrooks.

S3
411 413 438 126» V
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THE WEATHER. Brass GoodsWasson’s DandMaritime—Moderate winds, Une and
.cool.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 9.—Abnormally 
high pressure still prevails from the 
lakes to the Atlantic while pressure Is 
low over the northwest states. The 
weather has been fine in Canada ex
cept for local showers In British Col
umbia and a few scattered snow flur
ries In Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg—32, 4fi.
Port Arthur—80, 42.
Parry Sound--24, 40.
London—32. 43. v
Toronto-32. 41.
Ottawa—20, 38.
Montreal—28, 34.
Quebec—26, 36.
St. John—32. 46
Halifax—34, 46.

New England Forecast.
Boston. Mass., Nov. 9.—Forecast 

for Boston and vicinity—Wednesday. 
fair ; Thursday, fair, probably fol- 
lowed by rain in afternoon or at night 
and warmer, easterly to southerly 
winds.

wr are so good lookiug 
f buy them on sight. 
$1.00 each.

Hot Water Kettles 
will want t 

See the small oney
(ftliers wiM and without stands

rTy you■
A. Johnston, Board of Trade President Here 
Yesterday, Says Wrong Impression Exists As 
To Sister City’s Sentiment-En route to Montreal 
to Discuss With C.P.R. Extension to Halifax.

J.
you will know
.NDRUFF.

for one weeS tl 
that it curl 1 Prices #2.65 to $9.50

Candi
ION AT ALL BAB-100. AN APPLI

BER SHOPS.
in great variety. Brass Jardinieres. 

Brass Dinner Gongs

50c. LARGE BOTTLE. IstijKSBrass %
\

19101909
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDlng site on that side, so had quite a 

claim to the railway.
Asked what the neople of Halifax 

thought of the St. John dry dock pro 
position, Mr. Johnston replied1 that 
the St. ‘John papers had given a 
wrong Impression in regard to the 
Halifax sentiment, if the Dominion 
Government saw fit to build a dry 
dock in St. John rather than In Hali
fax, the latter city would be the first 
to offer congratulations.

In regard to Lord Northcllffe’s re
marks about the I. C. R. Mr. Johnston 
said that he thought his lordship 
spoke from the standpoint of a man 
who was "sore.” The I. C. R. had 
done a foolish thing by charging him 
while his car was on their road as 
he was a railroad man himself. This, 
no doubt, as much as any other, was 
the reason for his statements about 
the poor road and bad service.

Mr. Johnston again eimpressed his 
Rtatement that he wished to dispel any 
impression that Halifax did not want 
St. John to have the dry dock. Natural 
ly enough, he said, they thought that 
their own city 
for it, but if 
tit to assist St. John, Halifax would 
be pleased.

A. Johnston, president of 
the Halifax Board of Trade, passed 
through the city last evening en route 
to Montreal where he and Mayor 
Chisholm as a delegation will meet the 
officials of the C. P. R. and discuss 
with them the matter of the proposed 
C. P. R. extension to Halifax.

In conversation 
reporter in the depot Mr. Johnston 
said the delegation would hear the 
demands of the railway and on their 
return would report to a board con- 
clstlng of the business 
different towns through which 
road would pass and the mayors and 
Board of Trade presidents of the 
cities.

Dartmouth said Mr. Johnston, was 
anxious to have the terminus but 
Dartmouth was not really a part 
Halifax, It was not likely that It wo 
go there. At the present time, how 
ever, there was much talk of uniting 
Dartmouth with Halifax and making 
it part of the city. It was thought It 
would be advantageous to both towns.

Dartmouth, Mr. Johnston mentioned, 
had an assessment of 625,000,000 and 
several large plants such as machine 
shops, a rolling mill, the marine slip, 
the ropewalk, and also the shlpbulld-

Mr. Jacob

Boys’ Own Annul, 
Girls Own Anneal, 
Chums, éhattcÆox, 
Young QanadiJ Prize 
Sunday, Intimes' 
Magazine* I

Market Square, St. J ihn, IN. B.

MtDUND THEC1TY with a Standard

SUITS AT/$ 18.00 \
Why Not?

There was considerable comment 
on the fact that while

men of the
the pranging fiera $10 to $25, we desire to call special

and most approved patterns—fabrics guaranteed 
whose reputation for producing fine cloth is world

Æol one of the highest salaried designers in Canada—a 
gdetall Is followed exactly as it should be.
Ihlch marks the high-grade suit. The lines are clean-cut. 
lnctlon seldom seen in clothing costing less than $25. 

line of styles at only $18,

to $2iy All correct models.

yesterday upo 
practically all the shipping In the 
harbor observed the King’s birthday 
by a display of bunting, the ferry 
st earner Ludlow did not have a flag 
flying to the breeze.

While we are selling suits—and good ones—at prie 
attention to the popular $18 lines. j

Among these are tweeds and worsteds of the uewegfl 
strictly all wool and woven by some of the Enellsh

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

genuine skill, under the supt*visl 
the suits and then sees thatlevei 

perfection In LITTLE things A 
The suit carries an air J dm

Tailored with 
man who designs 

This Insures the 
The fit is faultless.

And we offer you your choice from a llbfr 
Magnificent values, too, at $15.
Overcoats- the seasou’s finest, $10

uid Store closed at • p.m.. excepting Saturday.
A Vote of Thanks.

At a special meetinf of the W. C. 
T. V. held yesterday a vote of appre 
elation to all who had assisted in 
making the Dominion convention a 
success was unanimously passed. It 
was reported that the union had suf
ficient funds on hand to meet all ex- 

incurred in holding the con-

Mens’ Wetproof and 
Waterproof BOOTS

was the better place 
the Government saw 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.

ventlon. I"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
St. Mary’s Harvest Supper.

The annual Harvest Supper of the 
ladies of St. Mary's congregation will 
be held in their school-house, Water 
loo street tomovrw (Thursday) even 
lng. The ladies of this church have the 
reputation of being good providers 
and will no doubt live up to their 
reputation. The St. Mary's band will 
furnish music in the upper hall from 
6 to 8 o’clock after which a flue liter
ary and musical programme has been 
arranged.

OUORTERLY MEETING 
Of ST.JOHN OEM 

WAS HELD YESTERDXT

CITY’S SUPPLIES 
WILL BE BOUGHT 

IT MARKET PRICE

1

UNEEDï

lekers, They are a distinct individualBiscuit are more than mere soda
food ar cle, m \de from special^Katerials, by special methods, in sped ally 
constn cted 1 aker

1[
At a brief session of the Safety 

Board yesterday afternoon, the sug
gestion of Aid. Potts to do away with 
calling for tenders for feed and to 
have the chairman and director buy 
the supplies at the market price was 
adopted and a recommendation made 
to this effect. Aid. Vanwart presided 
antk Aldermen Scully, Wilson, Hayes 
and Sproul were present.

The chairman reported that he had 
appointed Aid. Kelley and Hayes with 
himself as the committee to meet a 
similar committee from the municipali
ty for the purpose of discussing the 
building of a new city hall.

No Laughing Matter.
Aid. Scully said he had not been 

fully reported In his remarks on the 
matter of west side police protection. 
He thought it was a very serious state 
of affairs and was not guilty, 
cused of treating the matter hll 
ly. He moved that the board request 
the chief of police to detail a man to 
patrol the Blue Rock district and the 
Heights in Carleton.

The motion was carried.
Carrying out the resolution passed 

by the Common Council Aid Hayes 
moved that the King Square band 
stand be lighted as soon as money 
was available.

The director was instructed to re
port on the best means of lighting the 
stand.

The meeting then adjourned.

The clergymen of the Church of 
England of the Deanery of St. John,

Church of 
ville, yesterday. The business meet
ing was preceded by the Holy Com
munion, the rector Rev. W. LeB. Mc- 
Klel being celebrant assisted by Rev. 
G. F. Scovil.

Archdeacon Raymond the Rural 
Dean, presided at the meeting and the 
secretary. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, was 
also present. The other members.of 
the Deanery In attendance were: Rev
erends G. A. Khurlng, W. LeB. Mc- 
Klel, W. H. Sampson. G. F. Scovil, J. 
Millidge.
Beiliss, R.

' 'sealed in a special way which gives them 
ess which “crackers" from the paper bag

Hestia Inquiry in Montreal Today.
The six survivors of the Hestia in

cluding Third Officer Stewart and 
Second Engineer Morgan left for Mon
treal last evening and will he examln- 

formal

5c leyquarterly session at the 
the Good Shepherd, Fair crispness. clean in \ anj 

alway. lack. T.i.-y aid
ft

'nation’s accepted
inquiry - into the 

there today, 
sail on the 

l.akonia tomorrow evening for Glas

ed at the
wreck which will open 
The men will probably * BISCUIT’heThere Is a difference, 

man around town who 
from his store or office go his 
home requires a boot s 
ly heavy to keep his ft 
lutely dry, but he w^ts one 
with some character 
mail who Is compelled to work 
in wet. swampy placeSor who is 
outside all day Ion# needs a 
boot, not so much #r appear
ance as* for utility# This fall 
we havfl&an imuieee aggrega
tion of wavy Wtfting Boots. 
Every PaY Guaranteed to give 
entire satfcfactlo#
$3.50 and * 
lour calf B
Boots. Some with leather and 
some with heavy drill lining. 
Real heavy bottoms of either 
oak or viscolized leathers—re
inforced seams, solid box toes 
and counters. Our ‘“Special” 
$4.00 leather lined boot Is by 
practical experience the very 
best value in St. John.

Our 9-lnch leg $3.50 boot is in 
a class by Itself. Just the boot 
for stormy weather or for trips 
into the woods.
$5 to 10—In this range can be 
l’Ound boots capable of tilling 
every known requirement. Vlcl 
kid, kangaroo and patents for 
dress wear. Box calf, velour 
calf, gun metal calf, chrome 
calf, and winter tan calf, In
cluding the celebrated Dry Sox 
In black and tan.

The range of Sporting Boots 
Includes all the popular pat- ■ 
terns from the 9-lnch to the 15- 
Inch leg.

We have a few pairs of the 
world known Anhydrous “K” 
Waterproof Boots In sizes 7 
and 8.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer!
Methodist Mission Banquet. *

. The annual Methodist mission ban
quet will be held in the schoolroom 
of the Portland Methodist church on 
Nov. 25. Many prominent clergy and 
laymen who are interested In mis
sions will be asked to speak, and 
among these will be Rev. R. W. Mc
Connell of Fredericton, Ml*. J. N. 
Harvey, president of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement, and Mr. Fred 
Murray.

it. The
W. B. Armstrong, W. B. 
W. Colson and M. M. Pout. 

A resolution was adopted express
ing regret felt for the departure from 

of Rev. J. E. Hand, of St.

St. John, November 10, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.
i! this city

James’ church and expressing the 
good will and esteem cherished to 
wards him by all his brethren In the 
ministry.

Rev. Messrs. Khurlng. Armstrong 
and Scovil were appointed a commit
tee to prepare a scheme of apportion
ment among the churches of the am 
ount required from the Deanery of 
of St. John for mislonary pur
poses, their report is to be laid before 
a joint meeting of the clergymen and 
representative laymen of all the par
ishes concerned at an early date.

An Interesting discussion of the 
proposed city mission in February 
ensued. The part ‘o be taken by the 
several churches v “ N? decided upon 
by the rectors and other people. At 
the close of a very interesting and 
profitable meeting the members of 
the Deanery were entertained at 
luncheon by the Rector of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd.

The next quarterly naeetlng will be 
held at St. Jude’s church, Carleton, 
by invitation of the rector.

Just A Look
At Our Overcoats

artous-

BJt Calf and ve
iller cut Laced tW. D. Haywood Here Today.

Mr. William D. Hoy wood of Idaho, 
who figured prominently In the Stun- 
enburg murder trial, will arrive In the 
city from Montreal this morning and 
has arranged to deliver an address 
on The Class Struggle of the West" 
In Keith’s Assembly rooms on Monday 
evening. Mr. Haywood has been ad 
dressing crowded meetings through
out Canada and* Is reported to be a 
forceful and convincing speaker.

Will Prove to you tharthis is the Place to buy
at will prove one half so convincing as the 

the more carefully you examine the Cloths from 
Khe style, make and fit of these garments, 
w up best is in comparison with Overcoats being 
price. You can save money by buying Men's 
oats are here to prove this statement for them-

There Is no amount of argument that we cân produc 
Overcoats we are showing; they will speak for fchemselv 
which they are made, the body linings, the sleew lining* 
more they will appeal to you. Where these Ovelcoats sm 

sold elsewhere, even at from $2.00 to $5.00 llgher Jm 
Youths and Boy’s Overcoats at these stores. The 
selves. All prices marked in plain figures.

the

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE BADMINTON CIUH 
IS HELD YESTERDAY

Salvation Army Council.
The concluding session of the Salva

tion Army council which has been 
held in the city during the week took 
place last evening In the Citadel on 
Charlotte street. Addresses were de
livered by Commissioner Coombs. Col. 
Turner, Mrs. Adjutant Clark from the 
United States, and Mrs. Ensign Vrqu- 
hart. Commissioner Coombs left last 
evening for Halifax where he will ad
dress a series of meetings.

18.75, $10.00, $12.50, $13.50 
I.00, $20.00 to $22.00

Men's Overcoats at $7.5»
$15.00, $16.50, !

Boy’s Overcoats, $3.50 t5 $15.00l 4

Also SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, TIES, Etc.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

I ST. JOHN EXHIBITION 
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL 

MEETING YESTERDAY

J. N. HARVEY,The annual meeting of the St. John 
Badminton Club was held yesterday 
afternoon at the office of the Bank 
of Montreal. Mr. George West Jones 
president of the club, was in the chair, 
and a number of lady and gentle
men members of the club were pre
sent.

The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted as follows:

President—Mr. Geo. West Jones.
Sec. Treasurer—Mr. Paul Longley.
Ladles Committee—Mrs. 8. A. Jones, 

Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mrs. W. 
H. Harrison, Miss Leslie Smith, Mrs. 
K. E. Hazen, Miss Elsie McLean.

Gentlemen’s Committee—Mru.| 
Inches, Hugh MacKay. Wra. V 
and J. C. Belyea. ^

There are five vacancies in the club s 
membership which Is limited to flfty- 
flv? and the managing committee was 
appointed to elect' new members. 
There are twenty nimes on the wait
ing list.

It was decided to raise the men’s 
membership fees one dollar, to cover 
the cost of Insurance on the club 
building. '

It la probable that the season’s play 
will start the second Saturday In Dec
ember at the Fore Howe drill shed.

Portland Y. M. A. Anniversary.
The seventh anniversary of Port

land Y. M. A. was held last evening in 
their rooms on Portland street and a 
large number were present. The 
meeting was presided over by Mr. R. 
C. Thomas, the president. A short 
programme was carried out consist
ing of songs, readings and speeches In 
which the following took part:
Mr. J. L. Benson; reading, Mr. G. L. 
Robertson; addresses. Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin. Mr. D. G. Llngley, Mr. M. E. 
Grass and Aid. R. T. Hayes.

YWaterbury & 
Rising SALE Of WOOL AND 

SAXONY BLANKETS
-AT1King Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street.

Song. The annual meeting of the share
holders of the St. John Exhibition As
sociation was held yesterday In the 
Board of Trade rooms and was only 
fairly well attended. The report of ■ 
the executive was received and twen
ty-one directors elected. At a eubse» 
quent meeting, the directors chosen 
will select additional members and 
the officers.

Mr. A. O. Skinner, tfie president, 
was in the chair and read the annual 
report. Mention was made of recelv- 
lng the $50,000 grant for the Domln 
Ion exhibition In 1910 and of the al
terations which will be necessary to 
make in the buildings.

The matter of securing a manager 
was also mentioned and It was stated 
that Mr. W. M. Tomlinson, of Sher
brooke, was expected to give a defin
ite answer within the next few days.

A balance of $152.19 was reported 
by the treasurer of the association.

The election of directors resulted 
In the following

Messrs. A. O. Skinner, R. O’Brien, 
R. B. Emerson, Alex. Macaulay. E. A. 
Schofield, T. H. Estahrooke, W. W. 
Hubbard, C. B. Allan. R. R. Pat. hell. 
W, F. Burdltt, W. H. Thorne, Geo. A. 
Tfimball. Dr. J. H. Frink, 8. S. Hall. 
Jas. Pender, F. S. Schofield, G. E. 
Barbour, W. E. Foster, T. H. Bullock, 
E. L. Rising and Dr. Thoe. Walker.

IÆ.Methodist Church Concert. C. F. Jfe of Wooly Heaps of 
Bed Coverings. No one 
Ithout Warm ^Blankets 
tie Money TaM|K Them.

Special Clearan 
Cold-Defying J 
Need Sleep \4 

When Such Lit

A concert of exceptional merit was 
of the Carleton •tan*given In the vestry 

Methodist church last evening. There 
was a large attendance and an en
joyable musical programme was carri
ed out In which the following took 
part: Solos, Misa Holder, Mrs. Murray 
Long, Mr. Harry Brown and Mrs. 
Curren ; Duets, Miss Leach and Mr. 
James Griffiths; Reading, Mr. A. E. 
McOinley. Excellent misic was also 
furnished by the Carleton male quar
tette and a mixed quartette.

a*

M
mot affcJEl to overlook. Blankets will costThis is a sale wise housekeepers c

money from now on and it will Ik-imposai We for us to duplicate these at any
thing near the prices placed upon them.H #

We were able to secure them advJiW'eoAly and despite their increased value 
we have decided to give all the saving/to ou/eustomers. If you would take part in 
these amazing bargains, representing îal iWy i m poas i b I e to repeat—come and come 
quickly, as they won’t last long, once 8fi°PPW* see them.

1 more

& |UR
Eloquent Address by Dr. MaePhle.
Rev. Duncan A. MaePhle, secretary 

Of the Evangelical Alliance of Boston, 
delivered an eloquent and Inspiring 
address before a largely attended pub
lic meeting In St. Andrew’s church, 
last evening. Dr. PacPhle expresses 
himself as favorable to the Idea of 
holding a simultaneous campaign In 
different parts of the city. The plan, 
he said, had been tried by Dr. Chap
man In Pittsburg and found so success
ful that he had used It ever since. 
He emphasized the need of careful 
organization and made a stirring ap
peal for men to aid in bringing souls 
to Christ.

Taken to the Provincial Hospital.
Some excitement was caused on 

Wal’ street about midnight on Monday 
when a girl named Ida Colpltte, belong 
lng to Albert county, strolled Into 
the house of a prominent citizen and 
proceeded to make herself at home for 
the night. On being questioned the 
girl appeared to be very nervous and 
acted in a strange manner which caus
ed doubts as to her sanity. Dr. Murray 
MacLaren was summoned and stated 
that the girl was insane and should 
be taken to the Provincial Hospital. 
Word was sent to Central Police Sta
tion and Officer Joseph Scott procur
ed a team and took the girl to the 
f-qtitutlon.

BALE OF WOOL AND SAXONY 
BLANKETS AT M. R. A.’S

opportunity 
lng houses 
knder-prlced

6 blankets,

DON’T Bff SMID 
about asking about ail||Fdental 
contemplate having done. We 
vou what you require and gt
"rtc* w‘ "Ïo'Ür'ÔentTsVV'*

teem It an honor to

! work youbeing chosen : Saxony Blankets — Ona-fliml fine 
Saxony Wool, two-think cotton. These 
are splendid for those requiring a soft, 
light weight blanket. Every pair fin
ished with silk binding on ends with 
pretty pink or robin’s egg blue liorders. 
These blankets are absolutely unshrink
able. Size 60 by 80 inches.

Special per pair, $2.00

A great money sating 
for pdWSte homes^oatl 
anttodfoteV A spflhdid ] 
off#Tng o\deltghSully 1 
wool blanks» ammSaxi 
all fresh anB new. x^F 

Amazing bargains, repr 
ues i m posa! bS to repeat, 
blankets cannM be replact 
thing near the%tle prices.

Sale commences this morning at 
8.16 In House-furnishing Department 
Don't delay or you may be disappoint

Beautiful Wool Blankets— Extja
fine qualities, very soft, warm and ul- 
shrinkable with very pretty light pilk 
and light blue borders. Double Ail 
size. We have marked the entire/lo| 
decidedly low to clear at this salej 
will bo impossible for us to dupl 
these blankets at anything new* 
prices. Special per pair, $

ve you a

134 Mill St.
we will es 
mentioned.
DR. D. J. MULLIN

[ting val- 
m these 
Vt any- WIND

A NPatriotic Concert In Falrvllle. ise
f.ooA Patriotic concert was held by the 

Young People’s Society of Falrvllle 
Methodist church last evening with 
much success. A patriotic speech de
livered by Rev. G. M. Ross was re
ceived very enthusiastically, 
programme was as follows: Opening 
chorus, O Canada, by the Young Peo
ple; Reading, Mrs. O. M. Ross; Vocal 
solo. Miss Ervin; Whistling solo, Mr. 
Walter Nixon; Reading, Miss Bessie 
Compton ; 
the choir;
Clara Gray;
Patriotic duet, Messrs. H. Marshall, 
Stanley M. Stout ; Solo, Miss Helen 
Ervin; Patriotic address, Rev. G. M. 
Rosa; Club swinging, Mies Ervin, 
Chorus, Red, White and Blue; God 
save the King.

1 DUST
This is a splendid chance for Hotels, Boarding Houses, and private homes to 

secure bedding economically. Every blanket in this sale is perfectly fresh and new. 
On exhibition in King St. windows.

e akin
t hard an# dry. Un
to forced

Strong winds Irritât 
and mak« 
clean dustl 
and skin crl 
healthy con 
into unsightRh 
sores unless 
The antiseptic,^ 
healing qualitle 
will avert all d

Cradle Roll Reception.
A cradle roll reception was held 

yesterday afternoon In the Free Kin- 
In Portland Methodist

to pores

develops

mptl# cared for.
. cleaning and 
kof lUTILAVE

The
dergarten
Church schoolroom About 100 babies 
with their mother*, were preeent. Six 
children were baptised during the af
ternoon. Au address waa delivered 
by Rev. Nell McLaughlin. Refresh 
mente were nerved during the after
noon by a commute* consisting of the 
following Indies: Mrs. Wm McIntosh, 
Mrs. Arthur Mclnnls, Miss Myrtle 
alnclslr, Mra F. 8. Thcmae, Miss 
Ads Myles, Mrs. J. At Stephen son, 
Mrs. Geo. Vincent, Mrs. David White. 
Mrs. Louis Munroe.

Sale This Morning at 8.1 5
Mouse Furnishings DepartmentKigMng’a recessional, by 

Patriotic reading. 
Whistling solo, Mr.

NiMtM

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.L CLINTON BROWN,
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